
   

ABSTRACT 

GRUVER, JOEL BROOKS. Impact of Management and Texture on Soil Organic Matter 
Fractions. (Under the direction of Michael G. Wagger.) 

 

Growing concerns about elevated levels of atmospheric CO2 and associated climate 

change have increased interest in C sequestration. While general increases in 

conservation management (e.g., conservation tillage, inclusion of cover crops and forages 

in rotations, land application of organic wastes) may enhance C sequestration, efficient 

utilization of soil as a C sink will require identification of soil systems with high potential 

for sequestration and improved methods of monitoring soil C. The objectives of this 

research were to: 1) investigate the historical roots, theoretical and experimental 

validation and subsequent impact of the C saturation relationships proposed by Jan 

Hassink, 2) investigate the effects of management and texture on soil structure and C 

fractions using soil from two long term experiments, 3) develop new methods of soil 

structural disruption and physical fractionation that address shortcomings in existing 

methods, 4) investigate the impact of antecedent C on aggregate and C dynamics 

following structural disruption and amendment and 5) evaluate the simplified MnoxC 

method proposed by Weil et al. (2003).  Collectively, the literature we reviewed did not 

support broad application of simple C saturation relationships such as those proposed by 

Hassink; however, the abundance of strong relationships between soil C and fine mineral 

content reported in the literature suggests that soil texture is a useful indicator of soil 

capacity for C accumulation when other capacity factors (e.g. temperature, mineralogy) 

are relatively constant. Results from two incubation experiments demonstrated the 



modulating effect of antecedent C on soil C and aggregate dynamics following structural 

disruption and residue addition. Positive effects of residue and structural disruption on 

aggregation were greatest in soil with low antecedent C. Residue decomposed more 

rapidly in soil with high antecedent C but had a greater priming effect in soil with low 

antecedent C. Addition of a 15N labeled nitrate source revealed that immobilization of 

nitrate-N within microaggregates is a minor process irrespective of structural disruption 

and antecedent C. Carbon contained in the micromacro fine fraction (least dispersible < 

20 µm fraction of stable macroaggregates isolated using a new fractionation method) of 

soils from an Organic Transition (OT) experiment (Center for Environmental Farming 

Systems in Goldsboro, NC) was sensitive to C input regime but unrelated to fine mineral 

content (unlike 3 other fine fractions). Strong tillage system effects on C fractions, 

aggregation and texture (tillage intensity↑ = ↓C, aggregate stability and sand content) 

were identified in soil from the Nine Tillage Systems (NTS) experiment (Upper Piedmont 

Research station in Reidsville, NC). These results were integrated with historical soil 

measurements and crop yields into a comprehensive review of the NTS experiment. 

Permanganate oxidizable C (Weil et al. (2003) method) results for soil from the OT and 

NTS experiments indicate that MnoxC is a sensitive measure of management effects on 

soil C. We also found however that the volume (20 ml) and concentration (20 mM) of 

permanganate recommended by Weil et al. do not combine to provide a sufficient excess 

of permanganate to maintain linearity over the range of C levels commonly found in 

agricultural soils. We developed a correction method that provides reasonable correction 

for soils within a 3x range of MnoxC levels and improves the sensitivity of MnoxC to 

changes in soil C resulting from differences in tillage and organic matter additions.  
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CHAPTER I:  THE HASSINK HYPOTHESES: A 10 YEAR 

RETROSPECTIVE  

 
Abstract 
 
In the mid 1990s, a Dutch soil scientist named Jan Hassink co-authored a highly cited 

series of papers investigating the capacity of fine mineral materials to stabilize soil C and 

the practical implications of finite capacity. This review explores the historical context, 

the theoretical and experimental underpinnings, and the impact of Hassink’s hypotheses. 

Five main components of the Hassink Hypotheses are identified and evaluated from the 

standpoint of literature and original data. Widely ranging relationships between soil C 

and fine mineral content found in the literature are summarized. Physical and chemical 

mechanisms through which soil matrices constrain the turnover of entrained organic 

matter are investigated and a new term “matric protection” is proposed for the collective 

effect of these mechanisms. Linkages between C and aggregate turnover are discussed 

and current methods of aggregate research are critiqued. Multidisciplinary approaches 

including increased collaboration between pedologists, soil zoologists and soil 

biophysicists are recommended. We conclude that fine mineral content is a useful 

indicator of soil capacity for C accumulation when other capacity factors are relatively 

constant (e.g. temperature, mineralogy), but caution against broad applications of simple 

capacity relationships.  
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Introduction 

The diverse constituents of soil organic matter (SOM) represent a continuum of 

transformation by decomposition and synthesis processes (e.g., comminution, leaching, 

biotic and abiotic degradation, complexation and biomass formation). Further alteration is 

constrained by chemical recalcitrance and a variety of physical and chemical protection 

mechanisms. In the mid 1990s, a Dutch soil scientist named Jan Hassink co-authored a 

highly cited series of papers investigating the role of fine mineral materials in protecting 

soil C and the practical implications of finite protection capacity. This review explores 

the historical context, the theoretical and experimental underpinnings, and the impact of 

Hassink’s hypotheses. 

 

Historical context 

Nineteenth century pedologists recognized the interdependence of organic and mineral 

transformations in soil and the critical importance of organo-mineral complex formation 

during pedogenesis (Dukochaev, 1879). In contrast, until recently most mineralogists and 

organic matter specialists focused their attention on carefully purified samples, or 

synthetic associations of clean clay minerals and specific organic compounds (Leinweber 

et al., 1993; Chenu et al., 2002). Befitting this perspective, Stevenson (1982) proposed 

that the ideal SOM extraction technique would isolate “unaltered” organic substances, 

“free of inorganic contaminants”.  
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Theophile Schloesing, an early French soil scientist, meticulously separated a soil into 5 

size fractions and determined that 69% of the soil’s C was associated with the clay size 

fraction (Schloesing, 1874). Unfortunately, this study received little notice, unlike his 

pioneering investigation with A. Muntz of the biological nature of nitrification 

(Schloessing and Muntz, 1877). Soil organic matter research was dominated by chemical 

extraction methods for most of the next century (Waksman, 1936). 

Physical fractionation first emerged as a regular component of SOM research in the 

Soviet Union (Tyurin, 1937; Lein, 1940; Antipov-Karataev et al., 1948; Aleksandrova 

and Nad, 1958). Significant contributions were soon to follow in France (Henin and 

Dupuis, 1945), Great Britain (Greenland and Ford, 1964), the United States (Edwards and 

Bremner, 1967) and Australia (Turchenek and Oades, 1979). Physical fractionation 

methods were readily adopted as it became clear that they could resolve many of the 

problems associated with traditional chemical extraction methods. Traditional chemical 

methods (principally alkali extraction): 1) only recover part (often less than half) of the 

total SOM, 2) tend to be denaturing raising serious questions about their representation of 

in situ materials, 3) tend to be poorly related to ecological processes and, 4) are not 

informative about spatial relationships. As will be discussed later in this review, chemical 

extraction methods can be informative about chemical binding mechanisms, and thus are 

a useful complement to physical fractionation in the study of organo-mineral interactions 

(OMI). It also merits noting that many forms of humin, the residual fraction following 

traditional alkali extraction, owe their recalcitrance to strong chemical interactions with 

mineral surfaces (Hayes, 2006). 
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During the past 30 years, the integration of physical fractionation methods with isotopic 

labeling and analytical methods that are compatible with organo-mineral mixtures (e.g., 

solid state NMR (Preston, 1996), pyrolysis (Schulten and Schnitzer, 1992) and XANES 

(Morra et al., 1997)) has greatly advanced understanding of SOM. Investigation of SOM 

has also benefited from the development of biogeochemical models such as CENTURY 

(Parton et al., 1988) and ROTHAMSTED (Jenkinson et al., 1991) that mathematically 

represent the effects of organic input quantity and quality, climate (e.g., temperature, 

moisture) and soil mineral characteristics (e.g., clay content, CEC) on the stocks and 

dynamics of C and other elements. Most models have several discrete empirically derived 

compartments that vary in turnover rate. With few exceptions (e.g., Sohi, 2001; Verberne 

et al., 1990), the compartments represent conceptual pools rather than measurable SOM 

fractions and the implication is that compartment turnover rates are governed solely by 

chemical composition. In addition, most models assume first order kinetics for all 

compartments (McGill, 1996). This implies that compartment stocks are linearly 

proportional to C inputs (Paustian et al., 1997) and thus can increase without limit, in 

response to higher levels of C inputs.  

 

The stabilizing effects of OMI are accounted for indirectly in most models, through 

compartment turnover rate modifiers (e.g., ROTHAMSTED) or compartment partitioning 

coefficients (e.g., CENTURY) that are empirically derived functions of soil mineral 

properties (principally clay content and CEC).  
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A major conceptual development occurred in the mid 1990s, when Jan Hassink 

hypothesized: 1) soils have a finite capacity to protect OM that is directly related to 

their fine mineral content and 2) retention of organic inputs decreases as a soil’s 

capacity to protect OM approaches saturation. These hypotheses (subsequently refered 

to as the Hassink Hypotheses in this review) were not without precedent (e.g., Emerson, 

1958; Freytag, 1980), but merit recognition as landmark contributions to the investigation 

of SOM. The doctoral dissertation and six associated articles (Table 1.1) in which 

Hassink proposed and evaluated his hypotheses have been widely cited (220 citations as 

of 7/6/2006). This review article is a 10-year retrospective on the Hassink Hypotheses 

with special emphasis on their contribution to current understanding of C saturation. 

 

Structure of review 

The review critically evaluates five main components of the Hassink Hypotheses from the 

standpoint of literature and original data:    

 

1. Particulate C content is controlled primarily by management, while fine C 

content is controlled primarily by fine mineral content. 

 

2. The amount of C that can be protected by OMI is finite and related to fine 

mineral content. 
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3. The relationship between fine mineral (< 20 µm) and fine C (< 20 µm) content 

is similar in soils with a long term history of perennial vegetation in both 

temperate and tropical regions (irrespective of clay mineralogy) and is generally 

represented by the following relationship: fine C content (g kg-1)  = 0.037 (fine 

mineral content (g kg-1)) + 4.09.  

 

4. The stabilization of new C inputs is proportional to available (i.e., unsaturated) 

capacity for protection of C.  

 

5. Empirically derived fine mineral : fine C capacity relationships are useful 

benchmarks for predicting whether soils are likely to serve as C sources or sinks 

in response to changes in management and/or the environment. 

 

Discussion of component 1: Particulate C content is controlled primarily by 

management, while fine C content is controlled primarily by fine mineral content. 

 

It has been widely reported (e.g., Cambardella and Elliott, 1992; Gregorich and Janzen, 

1996, Gregorich et al., 2006) that particulate forms of C (POM-C) are more sensitive to 

management than finer size fractions (e.g., < 50, 20 or 2 µm). Enough contradictory 

evidence has been reported however to warrant closer investigation of how inherent and 

antecedent soil characteristics modulate management effects on C size fractions. 
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Textural regulation of POM-C 

Kolbe and Kogel-Knabner (2004) studied a textural gradient resulting from increasing 

loess admixture to coarse grained tertiary sediments in Germany and observed that 

occluded POM-C increased with clay content (occluded POM-C (g kg-1 soil) = 0.74 ln (% 

clay) - 1.16, r2 = 0.72). In contrast, free POM-C stocks were not related to clay content. 

Both POM fractions contained more O-alkyl C (indicative of less decomposition) in soils 

with higher clay content. Franzleubbers and Arshad (1997) evaluated POM-C in loam, 

silt loam, clay loam, and clay soils in Western Canada and found no relationship with 

clay content but noted that POM-C mineralization (during incubation) increased after 

clay was removed by dispersion. Plante et al. (2006) suggested that indirect relationships 

between clay content and POM-C mediated by the effects of clay content on aggregation 

are more likely than direct causal relationships. 

 

Interactions between management and texture 

Several authors have described interactions between management and textural effects on 

POM-C. Guggenberger et al. (1999) compared six pairs of no-till (NT) and conventional 

tillage (CT) systems in North America and found that only the three sites with the highest 

silt+clay contents had elevated POM-C stocks under NT. They proposed that low 

silt+clay content may limit capacity for physical protection of POM-C and associated 

advantages of NT systems over CT systems.  Likewise, Leifeld and Kogel-Knabner 

(2005) suggested that a minimum level of macroaggregate stability may be required for 

light POM-C stocks to reflect land-use changes. Needelman et al. (1999) investigated 36 
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farm fields in Illinois, USA and observed that POM-C was negatively correlated with 

sand content in the top 5 cm of NT soils but positively correlated under conventional 

tillage. Interestingly, weaker and opposite relationships were reported for the 5 to 15-cm 

zone. We evaluated Typic Udipsamments and Typic Hapludults in North Carolina, USA 

that had received different levels of C inputs for three years and found that permanganate 

oxidizable POM-C was positively related to both silt+clay content and C input rate. As 

depicted in Fig. 1.1, soils with higher silt+clay content were more responsive to C inputs 

than soils with lower silt+clay content. 

 

In summary, fine mineral materials appear to promote the accumulation of POM via 

aggregation and associated physical protection mechanisms but these effects vary with 

management. 

 

Management effects on fine C 

A growing body of evidence (e.g., Christensen, 1996; Kirchmann et al., 2004) indicates 

that large, long-term management effects on total C involve substantial changes in fine C 

and that in some situations, fine C levels change rapidly. 

 

Accumulation of fine C 

Jastrow (1996) studied a prairie restoration chronosequence and found that over 80% of 

C enrichment (0-15 cm) over time occurred in the silt+clay size fraction of stable 

macroaggregates. In contrast, light POM-C stocks were not significantly related to 
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duration (1 to 13 yr) of prairie vegetation. It appears that fine C (< 50 µm) can 

accumulate rapidly (> 500 kg ha-1 yr-1) during the initial phases of prairie restoration 

following arable cropping. Conant et al. (2003) compared 4 pairs of intensively grazed 

vs. extensively grazed or hayed pastures (ranging in age between 3 and 25 yr) and found 

that silt + clay sized C accounted for 74 % of the additional C found (0-10 cm) under 

intensive grazing.  In a pot study, in which loamy marl sediments (initial total C < 3 g kg-

1) were amended with compost at a rate equivalent to 6.75 t DM ha-1 yr-1, clay-sized C 

accumulated at a rate equivalent to ~ 400 kg C ha-1 yr-1 (Leinweber and Reuter, 1992).  

Leifeld and Kogel-Knabner (2005) reported that C in stable microaggregates (20-200 

µm) was more responsive to management (arable vs. grassland) than light (< 1.8 g cm-3) 

POM-C. Stemmer et al. (1999) observed that incorporation increased accumulation of 

maize residue C within a < 200 µm size fraction (24–26% of incorporated vs. 15–16% of 

unincorporated residue C after a 1 yr incubation). 

 

Depletion of fine C 

Very high rates (>1000 kg C ha-1 yr-1) of fine C (< 20 µm) depletion have been reported 

following conversion of tropical high clay soils from native vegetation to arable 

agriculture (Feller, 1991). Hevia et al. (2003) reported large absolute losses of both fine C 

(<100 µm) and POM-C (100 µm to 2000 µm) when fine textured tropical grassland soils 

were converted to arable cropping. 
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We observed that tillage intensity strongly affected both fine and particulate C in surface 

soils (0 to 7.5 cm) from a 20 yr old tillage system experiment in North Carolina, USA 

(Fig. 1.2). The three size fractions investigated (< 20, 20-250 and 250-2000 µm) 

contributed 38, 21, and 41 %, respectively, to differences in total C between continuous 

no-till and moldboard plow/disk systems. While it is likely that the POM-C fractions (20-

250 and 250-2000 µm) contributed more prominently to differences in total C when the 

systems were younger, incorporation of B horizon soil into the Ap horizon of the plowed 

soils can cause a rapid dilution of all size fractions. 

 

Textural regulation of fine C 

Hassink (1997) emphasized that fine mineral content is the dominant factor regulating 

fine C content and presented supporting data from 10 Dutch soils with comparably coarse 

texture (all less than 4% clay) but contrasting management (long-term grass vs. arable) 

and depth of sampling (0-10, 30-40 and 60-80 cm). Total C stocks varied by more than 

200% while fine C (< 20 µm) stocks varied less than 20% across management systems 

and depths. Interestingly, Hassink (1997) also illustrated the negative effects of 

cultivation on fine C (< 20 µm) in a wide range of soils from tropical and temperate 

regions (< 20 µm mineral contents ranging from 100-870 g kg-1). In 18 of 20 pairs of 

cultivated and uncultivated soils, the cultivated soil contained less fine C with an average 

decline of of 26%. It seems possible that the lack of variation in fine C in the coarse 

textured polder soils investigated by Hassink (1997) was an unusual characteristic of 

these soils rather than a general attribute of soil. 
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Relationships between fine mineral content and soil C 

The abundance of strong relationships reported (Tables 1.2a-2e and Fig. 1.3a-3e) between 

soil C (total and size fractions) and fine mineral content (< 50, 20, 6.3 and 2µm) clearly 

indicates that fine mineral materials are important regulators of C accumulation in many 

soils. The diversity of these relationships suggests that many other factors modulate the 

effects of fine mineral materials on soil C. 

 

Several recent meta-analyses (Hassink, 1997; Six et al., 2002a and b) have presented fine 

mineral:fine C relationships that integrate data from many studies (e.g., Fig. 1.4). In the 

large meta-data sets presented by Hassink (1997) and Six et al. (2002a and b), fine 

mineral and fine C content are more closely related than fine mineral and total C content. 

This is not always the case for more localized textural gradients (e.g., Hook and Burke, 

2000). 

 

Variation in fine C with depth 

Unlike Hassink (1997), Contant et al. (2003) observed a decrease in fine C loading (< 50 

µm) with depth (0-50 cm) for grassland soils (silt + clay contents ranging from 400-900 g 

kg-1). In this review, we use the term C loading when discussing C concentration on a per 

fraction basis. We observed that fine C loading (< 20 µm) decreased with depth in Typic 

Udipsamments and Typic Hapludults sampled in North Carolina, USA (Fig. 1.5). 
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Relationship between fine C loading and fine mineral content 

Perhaps more noteworthy than the decrease in fine C loading with depth depicted in Fig. 

1.5, is the strong inverse relationship between fine C loading and fine mineral content. 

We propose that this inverse relationship is a widespread phenomenon that has received 

surprisingly little discussion, considering the frequency with which similar relationships 

have been reported (e.g., Elustondo et al., 1990; Christensen, 1992; Christensen, 1996; 

Hassink et al., 1997; Schulten and Leinweber, 2000 – Fig. 1.6, Plante et al., 2006) and its 

implications for interpretation of C saturation. 

Some investigators view inverse relationships between fine C loading and fine mineral 

content as little more than a dilution effect (personal communication with Six, 2004). 

This is a logical explanation for young soils or surface soils that have recently been 

mixed with fine textured sub-soil but seems less likely for soils in a near-equilibrium 

state. Matus and Maire (2000) hypothesized that the fine separates from fine textured 

soils have lower C loadings because they have lower specific surface areas. They used an 

ethylene glycol monoethyl (EGME) method to determine the specific surface area (m2 g-

1) of silt+clay separates from a textural gradient and found that the specific surface areas 

of the separates actually increased with fine mineral content. They offered several 

explanations: 1) higher relative proportions of clay in the silt+clay fractions of the finer 

textured soils, 2) more 2:1 clay minerals in the silt+clay fraction of fine textured soils, or 

3) greater sensitivity to intralammelar surface area than expected on account of 

differences in mineralogy and the use of a polar liquid (EGME) to measure specific 

suface.  
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They recommended that their hypothesis be reexamined using a nonpolar liquid method 

of measuring specific surface area. 

 

Hassink et al. (1993) proposed that occlusion in small pores is the dominant SOM 

protection mechanism in fine textured soils whereas sorptive preservation is more 

important in coarse textured soils. In fine textured soils, mineral surfaces may be less 

accessible to SOM than in coarse textured soils on account of higher levels of 

microaggregation (Hassink et al., 1997). 

Gregorich (1989) amended soils representing a textural gradient with 14C glucose and 

monitored the partitioning of 14C into size fractions. After a 90-day incubation, clay 

isolated from the soil with the lowest clay content was more than twice as enriched with 

14C as clay from the soil with the highest clay content. While potentially little more than a 

dilution effect, as proposed by Six (2004), differences in 14C loading of the clay size 

fraction may also have resulted from variation in SOM protection mechanisms, as 

proposed by Hassink et al. (1993, 1997). A subsequent incubation revealed that the 14C 

associated with clay isolated from soils with lower clay contents was less stabilized. 

C enrichment vs. C loading  

Many authors (e.g., Christensen, 1992; Christensen, 1996) have presented unitless 

enrichment factors (fractional C loading divided by whole soil C content - Fig. 1.6 and 

1.7a) when discussing the C associated with soil size fractions. This is a valuable method 

when multiple state factors (e.g., climate, land-use, landscape position) are important 
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drivers of of variation in soil C, but is less informative when a single state factor (e.g., 

fine mineral content) is the primary driver. 

 

Artifacts of fractionation 

Fragmentation of POM and associated fine fraction enrichment is difficult to avoid 

during the dispersion and size fractionation of soils. In addition, some soluble C is likely 

to redistribute on fine mineral surfaces during dispersion and fractionation processes. 

While fragmentation of POM may be more prevalent during the dispersion of coarse 

textured soils than fine textured soils (on account of the abrasive nature of sand particles), 

strong inverse relationships between fine C loading and fine mineral content are unlikely 

to be solely an analytical artifact. We found that the C loading of a fine fraction (< 20 

µm) released during slaking of air dry soils was inversely related to fine mineral (< 20 

µm) content (Fig. 1.8a and 1.9a). Slaking, the structural disruption that occurs when dry 

soils are rapidly wetted, is a relatively gentle process that is unlikely to cause 

fragmentation of POM.  

 

Functional significance of fine C loading 

Few studies (e.g., Nelson et al., 1999; Puget et al., 1999) have reported relationships 

between susceptibility to dispersion and fine C loading. Nelson et al. (1999) isolated 

easily dispersable, moderately dispersable, and difficult to disperse clay fractions from 

sodic and non-sodic Alfisols under cultivation and irrigated pasture in Southern Australia. 

In surface horizons, easily dispersable clay had a larger mean particle size and lower 
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cation exchange capacity than difficult to disperse clay, suggesting that high surface area 

and charge increased inter-particle interactions and reduced dispersibility. Easily 

dispersable clay had a lower C loading and higher amino acid loading than difficult to 

disperse clay, suggesting that amino acids may function as dispersants. Difficult to 

disperse clay contained a high proportion of aliphatic materials in the surface horizons, 

and carbohydrate in the deeper horizons, suggesting that these materials may serve as key 

binding agents in respective locations. Puget et al. (2000) observed that the silt+clay size 

fraction of stable macroaggregates was enriched in maize derived C relative to silt+clay 

in microaggregates from a soil that had been cropped to maize for 6 yr. In contrast, maize 

C was more evenly distributed among aggregate size fractions in a soil that had been 

cropped to corn for 23 yr. We isolated the silt+clay size fraction of stable 

macroaggregates obtained from a long-term tillage systems experiment in North 

Carolina, USA and determined that this fraction was enriched with permanganate 

oxidizable C (MnoxC) relative to silt+clay isolated from whole soils (Fig. 1.10). 

 

Leifeld and Kogel-Knabner (2005) observed higher levels of O-alkyl C in clay size 

fractions in soils with elevated SOC (in response to land use), and a negative relationship 

between dispersible clay and SOC content. Both tendencies indicate sensitivity of clay 

sized-C to management. They concluded that clay-sized C includes at least two different 

pools: one with very long turnover times as suggested by 14C methods (e.g., Theng et al., 

1992; Buyanovsky et al., 1994), and another that is much more responsive physically, 

and chemically to land-use change. 
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Distribution of fine materials within soil matrices 

Thin sections and other micromorphology methods reveal variation in the spatial 

distribution of fine mineral materials within soil matrices. Opportunities for interaction 

between C inputs and fine mineral surfaces are likely to be fundamentally different in 

soils with contrasting spatial relationships between coarse and fine fractions (e.g., 

chitonic, enaulic, gefuric and porphyritic matrices - Fig. 1.11). The impact of fine particle 

distribution on physical protection of soil C merits more targeted investigation. We 

recommend the integration of techniques such as microscopy, measures of external 

surface area, chemical extraction and manipulative incubations.  

 

Summary of component 1:  

As discussed above, fine-C is often less sensitive to management than POM-C; however, 

fine C dynamics vary with respect to texture, antecedent C and type and duration of 

management. Soils containing low antecedent levels of fine C (relative to their potential) 

can gain fine C rapidly when improved SOM management (e.g., conversion from arable 

to sod and compost additions) is implemented. Gains tend to be larger in fine textured 

soils. Soils starting with high antecedent levels of fine C (e.g., fine textured soils with a 

long history of perennial vegetation) can lose fine C rapidly when converted to arable 

agriculture.  
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Discussion of component 2: The amount of C that can be protected by OMI is finite 

and related to fine mineral content.  

 

Apparent protection of organic substrates by OMI has been observed in many contexts 

(Table 1.4) and has been attributed to a wide variety of chemical and physical protection 

mechanisms. Chemical protection refers to chemical interactions between mineral and 

organic soil consituents such as complexation and sorption that create favorable changes 

in enthalpy and entropy (Table 1.5).  Physical protection refers to the formation of 

physical barriers such as micro/nanoporosity, encapsulation/occlusion and 

hydrophobicity, that limit access to substrates. The terms physical, chemical, biological 

and biochemical protection/stabilization are used inconsistently in the literature when 

discussing the effects of OMI on C turnover (Lutzow et al., 2006). 

 

We propose that “matric protection” be used as a collective term for all physiochemical 

mechanisms through which OMI constrain the turnover of organic substrates in soils. 

Similar to the soil moisture concept of matric potential, matric protection of SOM 

includes the “stabilizing” effects of both sorptive surfaces and microporosity. Hassink 

(1997) used the term “capacity” to describe the maximum quantity of C that can become 

stabilized by association with fine mineral particles. Other related terms introduced by 

Hassink include “saturation deficit” and “degree of saturation” to describe the 

availability/non-availability of capacity to protect new C.   
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Do soils have a finite matric protection capacity (MPC) ?  

This question can be approached both empirically and theoretically. Empirical evidence 

supporting finite MPC (e.g., asymptotic or zero slope relationships between C stocks and 

C inputs) is surprisingly scarce. Examples include two long-term experiments in Canada 

(Melfort, Saskatchewan described by Campbell et al., 1991 and Edmonton, Alberta 

described by Solberg et al., 1997) with comparable C stocks (total, POM and fine) across 

all treatments despite large (2-3 fold) differences in C inputs and the Park Grass 

Experiment at Rothamsted which has experienced little gain in SOC despite annual 

applications of manure starting in 1856 (Poulton, 1996). 

 

Most reported relationships between C inputs and C stocks, including some with very 

high rates of C inputs (e.g., Korschens et al., 1998) show a strong tendency toward 

linearity. It is important to keep in mind when considering purported linear relationships 

that linear relationships between gravimetric soil C content and cumulative C inputs are 

likely to become curvlinear when corrected for changes in bulk density. Figure 1.12 

shows a curvilinear relationship between cumulative manure C applied (Mg ha-1) and C 

gained (Mg ha-1) for data that was originally presented as a linear relationship between 

gravimetric soil C content and C input rate (Hao et al. (2003). Bulk density data for this 

experiment was obtained from Miller et al. (2002). Considering that the rates of added C 

were actually higher for the high C soils (on a mass of C per mass of soil basis when 

depths of incorporation are equal) retention of added C was clearly lower at higher levels 

of C input. 
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Evidence of fine C saturation 

Most efforts to find empirical evidence supporting finite MPC have focused on slow 

turnover pools of C (Chung et al., 2006), such as fine size fractions. As previously 

discussed, Hassink (1997) found no significant differences in fine C (<20 µm), despite 

large differences in total C for a set of soils with comparably coarse texture and proposed 

that all soils in the data set were saturated with respect to fine C. Chung et al. (2006) 

analyzed soil from a C input gradient experiment in Lexington, KY (35 yr of continuous 

corn receiving 4 rates of N (0, 84, 168, and 336 kg N ha-1) and found that cumulative C 

input and silt+clay size C stocks were not significantly related despite cumulative C 

inputs ranging from 75 to 175 Mg C ha-1. In contrast, the relationships between 

cumulative C input and total C, macroaggregate C and microaggregate C stocks were 

positive and explained equally well by linear and curvilinear regression models. Carter et 

al. (2003) identified 4 C input gradients in eastern Canada for which fine C (< 50 µm) 

leveled off before reaching the highest C input levels, in contrast with POM-C (> 50 µm) 

that continued to increase.  

 

Evidence supporting finite MPC in meta-data 

Several attempts have been made to find evidence of finite MPC using meta-data from 

long-term experiments with C input gradients. Six et al. (2002) reported that a saturation 

model (r2 = 0.29) described slightly more varation in total C content vs. total C input data 

for 48 agricultural systems from 11 locations than a linear model (Fig. 1.13a, r2 = 0.22). 
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Conant et al. (2001) presented a similar saturation model using the same meta-data with 

the exclusion of one location (Fig. 1.13b). Stewart et al. (2006) evaluated total soil C and 

total C input data from 16 long-term experiments for compatibility with a first order 

linear model, a one pool saturation model, and a mixed model. The linear model provided 

the best fit for four experiments (Lancaster 2, Pendleton, Sanborn CT and Sterling) 

whereas the one pool saturation model provided the best fit for only one C experiment 

(no-till systems at Sanborn Field) and the mixed model provided an inferior fit for all 

experiments. The one pool C saturation model provided a slightly better fit for the data 

from all 16 experiments combined. The authors also compared the ratio of SOC for long 

term no-till vs. conventional-till treatments as soil C under conventional tillage increased 

and found that this ratio decreased log-normally in both temperate and tropical regions. 

They proposed that a log-normal decrease with respect to total C supports Hassink’s C 

saturation deficit concept (i.e., less stabilization of new C in soils that have a lower 

saturation deficit).  

 

Regression approaches 

East German soil scientists began evaluating C models containing 2 pools: inert fine 

mineral protected C and decomposable C in the late 1970s, over a decade before Hassink 

began his investigation of C saturation. They calibrated their protected C pools using 

linear regression: total C vs. fine mineral content (<2, 6.3 and 20 µm) for soils from nil 

(no input) plots in long term experiments. Korschen (1980) proposed the following 

relationship:  
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Cinert  (g kg-1) = 0.04 ( fine mineral (<6.3 µm) content (g kg-1))  

 

While the orginal literature presenting the E. German C models was exclusively 

published in German, several more recent English language articles (Korschens et al., 

1998 and Ruhlmann, 1999) have reviewed their models, including refinements and 

applications. Ruhlmann (1999) proposed that the amount of stable C in soils can be 

estimated using polynomial regression of the fine C (< 20 µm) and fine mineral (< 20 

µm) contents of soil from long term bare fallow plots. One unique feature of this model is 

that it includes an exponential term that reduces the slope of the relationship between 

stable C and fine mineral content in soils with very high fine mineral content. Ruhlmann 

(1999) suggested that the complex packing (formation of domains and microaggregates) 

of fine particles in fine textured soils limits adsorption of organics on mineral surfaces, 

resulting in the relationship that he derived empirically. Carbon data from long term 

fallow plots was used to estimate protected C, based on the E. German concept that fine 

C from soils receiving regular organic inputs includes both decomposable and protected 

C. 

 

In contrast, Hassink (1997) and Six et al. (2002) used the fine C and fine mineral contents 

of soils from sites with long-term perennial vegetation (natural and agricultural) to 

estimate the maximum amount of C that can become associated with fine mineral 

particles. Ruhlmann (1999) also proposed a maximum fine C : fine mineral relationship 
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based on data from long-term experiments in Eastern Europe. The Ruhlmann (1999) 

relationship has a much greater slope than the Hassink (1997) and Six et al. (2002) 

relationships because 1) it was derived from data including some soils that had been 

amended with very high rates of manure and 2) it was derived by fitting a line to the 

highest C values in the data set as opposed to using linear regression to minimize 

residuals for the entire data set (Fig. 1.14). 

 

The C saturation model proposed by Six et al. (2002) differs from the Hassink concept of 

finite MPC in several important ways: 1) multiple fine C : fine mineral relationships are 

presented which vary with respect to vegetation (forest vs. grassland), clay mineralogy 

(1:1 vs. 2:1) and silt size definitions (< 20 µm vs. < 50 µm) (Fig. 1.15), 2) four potentially 

finite C pools are delineated: silt+clay protected C, microaggregate protected C, 

biochemically protected C and non-protected C, and 3) silt+clay sized C is divided into 

two discrete pools, namely silt+clay protected C and biochemically protected C that are 

distinguished experimentally. The silt+clay protected pool is susceptible to strong acid 

hydrolysis whereas the biochemically stabilized C pool is not.   

 

Are the mechanisms underlying MPC finite? 

It is generally recognized that MPC is a function of three main types of matrix properties: 

1) availability of surfaces capable of adsorbing organic materials, 2) chemical 

characteristics of sorptive surfaces and the surrounding soil solution, and 3) architecture 
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of the soil matrix. It remains an open question how to effectively parameterize these 

factors to represent MPC in SOM models (Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000). 

Many excellent reviews (e.g., Oades, 1988, Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000) have 

discussed the mechanisms underlying MPC and the experimental approaches that have 

been used to investigate these mechanisms. This review only highlights salient features of 

earlier discussions and focuses on providing synthesis of recent developments.  

 

Hassink and Whitmore (1997) proposed a novel SOM model with physical protection 

explicitly represented as a function of the fraction of available MPC rather than a static 

property such as clay content or CEC. Their model closely predicted the buildup and 

decline of C in 10 soils to which grass residues had been added each year for a period of 

10 yr and then left unamended for 10 yr. The capacity for each soil to protect C predicted 

by the model was closely related to clay content but the intercept was large, suggesting 

that more than one third of the C stabilized in the clay rich soils was independent of clay 

content. Krull et al. (2001) recommended that future SOM models should explicitly 

represent finite MPC; but at the same time expressed concern that current models 

attempting to represent MPC in more detail (e.g., Verberne et al., 1990 and Hassink and 

Whitmore, 1997) have not been able to fit real data as effectively as models such as 

CENTURY or ROTHAMSTED with more simplistic representations of physical 

protection. 
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Interpreting fine C: fine mineral content relationships such as those developed by Hassink 

(1997), Ruhmann (1999) and Six et al. (2002) presented in Fig. 1.14 is difficult. The 

constituents that make up a fine size fraction, isolated by sedimentation or sieving 

following structural disruption, are not homogeneous (See Fig. 1.16a and b). Particulate 

fractions, microbial biomass and encapsulated materials are fragmented and redistributed 

to varying degrees (depending on factors such as pre-procedures, intensity of disruption, 

fragility of SOM, attraction between surfaces and free SOM), creating new associations. 

In addition, while most of the C in fine size fractions adheres strongly to fine mineral 

materials (Chenu et al, 2002), microscopic investigation of size fractions (Chenu et al., 

2001) as well as density sorting of size fractions suggests that some of the C in fine size 

fractions is minimally associated with fine mineral materials (Chenu and Plante, 2006). In 

addition, as conceived by Ruhlmann (1999) and Six et al. (2002), organic materials that 

are sorbed to fine mineral surfaces vary in their susceptibility to microbial degradation. 

 

Sorptive preservation  

Investigation of the sorption of organic substances in soils has advanced greatly since the 

landmark reviews by Greenland (1965 a,b), yet a clear mechanistic understanding of how 

sorption processes stabilize OM at the microscale and interact (negatively or positively) 

with larger scale processes (e.g., biofilm formation, microaggregation, biopedoturbation) 

still seems far away. It is important to keep in mind that most historical investigations of 

the sorption of organic substances on clays have involved clean mineral surfaces (i.e., 

free of organics and amorphous inorganics) whereas in real soils, the sorption capacity of 
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surfaces is affected by preexisting loadings of organics and inorganic hydroxyoxides. 

Recent developments in the investigation of OM sorption on natural soil surfaces are 

thoroughly discussed in excellent reviews by Kaiser and Guggenberger (2000), Kaiser 

and Guggenberger (2003) and Lutzow et al. (2006). 

 

The following discussion of sorption processes attempts to clarify how they contribute to 

finite MPC. Mayer (1994) reviewed relationships between mineral specific surface area 

and organic C loading for sediments and A-horizon soils and found a strong tendency 

toward covariation within the “monolayer equivalent” range of 0.5-1.0 mg OC m-2. He 

further suggested that monolayer equivalence might represent saturation of small 

mesopores (< 10 nm) that either exclude hydrolytic enzymes or prevent their function. 

More recently however, Mayer et al. (2004) concluded that the amount of organic matter 

localized within soil mesoporosity is quite small (despite mesopores having sufficient 

volume to contain all the SOM) and that larger scale network effects (e.g., structure) may 

have more influence on organic matter turnover. Steric limitations to enzyme activity due 

to the close proximity of materials linked by strong chemisorptive bonding (Hedges and 

Keil, 1995) and the formation of refractory macromolecules on mineral surfaces via 

condensation reactions (Theng, 1979) may also be important sources of stabilization. 

 

Hedges and Keil (1995) suggested that monolayer equivalence could be used as a 

reference point for evaluating the state of degradation of organic sorbates; with organic 

loadings exceeding monolayer equivalence considered indicative of recent additions, and 
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sub-monolayer loadings considered indicative of unusually intense degradation. Based on 

the following assumptions: 1) monolayer equivalence = 0.8 mg C m-2 , 2) kaolinitic 

surface area = 10-30 m2 g-1, and smectitic external surface area = 70-120 m2 g-1; the 

gravimetric equivalents of monolayer loading of kaolinitic and smectitic clays are 8-24 

mg C kg-1 and 56-96 mg C kg-1, respectively. It is important to keep in mind that 

monolayer equivalence does not imply a uniform single molecule layer and that SEM and 

energetics of gas adsorption data clearly show that OM is distributed discontinuously in 

concentrated patches (Ransom et al., 1997; Mayer, 1999; Kaiser and Guggenberger, 

2003). Mayer et al. (2004) recently suggested that OM is preferentially sorbed along 

aluminous clay particle edges, rather than the largely siliceous clay faces that provide 

most of the surface area in soils. Wiseman and Püttmann (2005) suggested that the 

relationship between specific surface area and OC has been over-emphasized, and that 

the sorption of organic compounds is limited to specific types of mineral surfaces (e.g., 

Fe and Al oxides). 

 

The soils examined by Mayer (1994) that exceeded monolayer equivalence were 

characterized by high carbonate content, low pH, and/or poor drainage.  Mayer (2001) 

noted that surface area-normalized loadings were inversely related to pH within separate 

soil horizons. These findings suggest that environmental constraints on decomposition 

interact with sorptive stabilization. The reductions in terrigenous OM commonly 

observed when terrigenous sediments enter marine environments indicate that (at least 

under marine conditions) a significant fraction of the OM sorbed to mineral surfaces is 
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reversibly bound (Hedges and Keil, 1995). Comparable exchange of organic molecules 

between dissolved and particulate phases has also been observed in laboratory 

experiments (Wang and Lee, 1993).  

 

Kaiser and Guggenberger (2000) reported that hydrous metal oxides (Fe, Al, Mn) are the 

most important sorbents for dissolved organic matter in soil and that the sorptive 

mechanism is primarily ligand exchange. Kleber et al. (2004) observed a strong 

relationship between hydroxyl reactivity (measured as hydroxyls released during reaction 

with sodium fluoride) and C loading of clay subfractions (coarse clay > fine clay). 

Dithionite soluble iron oxides were the main source of reactive hydroxyls. Jastrow et al. 

(2003) illustrated that Fe-oxide content was a strong predictor of C sorption for a range of 

Ultisols and Inceptisols (Fig. 1.17). Shen (1999) showed that the sorption of DOM was 

inversely related to pH (maximum at pH = 4) and and suggested that ligand exchange 

may be restricted to acid soils with protonated hydroxyls. Interestingly, Shen (1999) also 

observed that sorption of DOM was inversely related to indigenous organic loading, 

presumably due to the blocking of active hydroxyl sites on mineral surfaces by 

indigenous OM. 

 

Guggenberger and Kaiser (2003) evaluated the available sorption capacity of seven acid 

forest soils in Germany and estimated that saturation of the sorption complex would 

occur surprisingly quickly (4-30 yr) leading them to question the “paradigm of sorptive 

preservation”. They proposed that biofilms develop at sites receiving high input of  
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nutrients and organic substrates, such as preferential flow paths and that Fe hydrous 

oxides embedded within the biofilms serve as both sorbent and shuttles for dissolved 

organic compounds from the surrounding aqueous media. They concluded that rather 

than lead to stabilization, sorption to biofilms is a prerequisite for rapid OM turnover and 

that sorption is only likely to be a long-term stabilization mechanism when OM sorbs to 

juvenile mineral surfaces.  

 

Interpreting density fractionation results 

Evidence obtained using density fractionation suggests that fine size separates (<50µm) 

vary widely in their C and N loadings; with low density separates consistently having 

higher C and N loadings and C:N ratios than denser separates (Turchenek and Oades, 

1979; Young and Spycher, 1979; Sollins et al, 2006; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2006). The 

strong inverse relationship between C and particle density shown in Fig. 17a suggests that 

much of the variation in particle density results from differences in C loading. The 

inverse relationship between C:N ratio and density suggests that particles with lower 

organic loadings tend to have lower C:N ratios. This transitive relationship (i.e., low 

organic loadings -> low C:N ratios) suggests that the organic molecules sorbed at low 

loadings may be dominated by nitrogen-rich compounds (Sollins et al., 2006). Sollins et 

al. (2006) concluded that their data (variation in C, N and C:N ratio between density 

separates from an Andic Dystrudept under forest vegetation) supported an “onion 

layering model” with nitrogen rich compounds dominating the basal layer. This “onion 

layering” concept first emerged from observations by Murphy et al. (1990) of increased  
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sorption of hydrophobic compounds after sorption of humic acids to clean clays and  

implies a favored “layering” sequence of organics on mineral surfaces. 

 

Sorption on aggregate surfaces 

Skjemstad et al. (1993) used high-energy ultraviolet (UV) radiation in the presence of 

oxygen (photo-oxidation) to differentiate between external and occluded C associated 

with fine size fractions (< 20 µm). The C remaining after photo-oxidation (designated 

occluded) ranged from 23 % for clay sized separates to 36% for silt size separates. These 

results clearly indicate that C preferentially accumulates on the external surfaces of 

microaggregates as opposed to sorbing evenly on all fine mineral surfaces. Amelung et 

al. (2002) reached the same conclusion using Ar bombardment followed by x-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to investigate microaggregates from the A horizon of a 

Typic Haplustoll. Carbon and N were concentrated in the thin (~50 nm) layer removed by 

Ar bombardment from microagregregate external surfaces. Through the use of infrared 

spectroscopy in the same study, organics concentrated on the surfaces of both clay- and 

silt-sized separates were found to be largely proteinaecous in nature, whereas occluded 

organics resembled humic acids. In addition, 14C analysis indicated that occluded C 

(remaining after 4 h of photo-oxidation) was much older than external C.  

 

Impact of sorbent mineralogy 

Relatively little is known about relationships between sorbent mineralogy and organic 

sorbate chemistry (Lutzow et al., 2006). Wattel-Koekkoek et al. (2001) used 13C NMR 
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spectroscopy and Py-GC/MS to study the OM associated with six kaolinitic and six 

smectitic clay fractions from tropical soils. Contrary to the findings of Mayer (1994), 

Saggar et al. (1996) and others who have identified strong relationships between C 

loading and surface area, the kaolinitic and smectitic clay fractions investigated by 

Wattel-Koekkoek et al. (2001) had comparable loadings (mass per area) of total C. In 

contrast, chemical extractions and solid state analytical techniques revealed large 

differences in OM quality. The kaolinitic clay fractions were enriched in polysaccharide 

products whereas the smectitic clay fractions were enriched with aromatic compounds. 

Kogel-Knabner (2000) analyzed clay fractions from the A horizons of a range of soils 

(four different WRB reference groups) and found significant differences in the 

proportions of alkyl C, O-alkyl C, aromatic C, carboxyl C and amide C. 

 

Guggenberger (2003) proposed that organic sorbents are strongly stabilized by multiple 

ligand attachments when organic loadings are low, but become increasingly less attached 

and thus more susceptible to desorption and dedgradation at higher loadings. They also 

reported larger reductions in BET specific surface when soil seperates with smaller 

loadings of OM were treated with NaOCl. This suggests preferential sorption of organic 

matter at reactive sites in or at the mouths of micropores during initial sorption and 

attachment to less reactive sites at higher loadings. The observed exponential decrease in 

heat of gas adsorption with surface loading also points to a filling or clogging of 

micropores at early stages of organic matter accumulation. Kaiser and Guggenberger 

(2003) concluded that mineralogy is the primary control of surface area:organic matter 
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loading relationships within the same soil horizon; whereas organic input rate is an 

important factor affecting levels of organic matter sorption at the pedon scale. 

 

Metal complexation 

Despite an abundance of macro- and micro-scale evidence that metals affect the stability 

of SOM (e.g., Oades, 1988; Soembroek et al., 1993; Tipping, 2002), the quantitative 

knowledge necessary to parametize metal effects in SOM turnover models is lacking. The 

chemistry of metal interactions with organic substances is much better understood than 

the effects of these interactions on organic matter stability (Lutzow et al., 2006). Strong 

relationships between organic matter content and Ca content are common in regional data 

sets (e.g., calcareous soils in Australia tend to have elevated organic matter contents 

relative to soils with acidic parent material (Oades, 1988)) but it is difficult to 

differentiate between parent material effects on net primary production and Ca-mediated 

stabilization of SOM. Interestingly, high Ca levels appear to promote the initial stages of 

decomposition, whereas stable Ca-OM complexes are formed during later stages of 

decomposition, resulting in long term C accumulation (Oades, 1988). 

 

Clough and Skjemstad (2000) used a high energy photo-oxidation method combined with 

an acid treatment to evaluate protected OM in calcareous and non-calcareous soils. They 

concluded that more OM was protected in the calcareous than the non-calcareous soils 

(regardless of whether the Ca occurred naturally or was an amendment) but that only 7% 

of the protection was due to Ca bridging. An acid wash preceding NaOH extractions  
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increases the extraction of SOM because of the displacement of polyvalent cations by 

protons. Olk (2006) proposed that alkali extractions before and after an acid wash can be 

used to identify mobile vs. cation (primarily Ca) bound alkali extractable OM fractions 

that are ecologically relevant.  

 

Interactions between DOM and Fe and Al cations are generally recognized as key 

processes in the formation of spodic horizons (which contain large quantities of stable 

OM) but these processes may have much wider relevance. Masiello et al. (2004) used 

total organic C and 14C inventories to examine mineral protection of organic C in soils 

representing a range of mineralogies but similar vegetation, temperature, and 

precipitation conditions. Their 14C data suggested that slow-cycling C is formed through 

the interaction of organic ligands with Al3+ and Fe3+ cations in the upper horizons, 

followed by sorption to amorphous inorganic Al compounds at depth. Only one part of 

the process, the complexation of Al3+ and Fe3+ by organic ligands, was linked to large 

organic C stocks. Based on supporting evidence from an Alfisol, Inceptisol, and Mollisol, 

Masiello et al. (2004) proposed that complexation of organic ligands with Al3+ and Fe3+ 

may be a more universal control of organic C than previously thought.  

 

Mikutta et al. (2006) analyzed pool size and isotopic composition (14C, 13C) of OM in 12 

subsurface horizons from 10 acidic forest soils and related the results to mineral phase 

and OM characterisitics. Hypochlorite removed primarily 14C-modern OM. On average, 

73% of the hypochlorite resistant C was released by hydrofluoric acid dissolution. Poorly  
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crystalline Fe and Al phases and crystalline Fe oxides explained 86% of the variability of 

the C released by hydrofluoric acid dissolution. Carbon resistant to both hypochlorite and 

hydrofluoric acid was mainly composed of aliphatic (56%) and O-alkyl (13%) C 

moieties.   

 

Chorover et al. (2004) investigated the changing nature of OMI during pedogenesis using 

a Hawaian chronosequence (0.3 to 4100 kiloyr). Intermediate-aged soils (400 kiloyr) 

contained the most organic matter and poorly crystalline minerals (allophane, 

microcrystalline gibbsite, ferrihydrite) and had the steepest charging curves (largest pH 

dependence) and highest point of zero net proton charge (PZNPC) values. The surface 

charge properties of intermediate age soils most closely reflected their concentrations of 

weakly acidic Al and Fe hydroxides, which is consistent with metal hydroxide saturation 

of organic functional groups. Charging curves were less steep and PZNPC values were 

lower for older soils, consistent with SOM sorption on goethite, kaolinite, and gibbsite 

surfaces. 

 

Matus et al. (2006) used simple and multiple linear regression to evaluate data associated 

with 225 pedons of volcanic origin from two national-wide datasets of south-central 

Chilean soils for relationships between soil organic C and a variety of parameters. 

Ammonium acetate extractable Al was the best predictor (R2=0.52) of soil C across all 

four orders studied (Alfisols, Andisols, Inceptisols and Ultisols). Clay content was poorly 

correlated with soil C (R2=0.14), as was mean annual precipitation (R2=0.21) and  
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temperature (R2=0.15). Huygens et al. (2005) evaluated soils from an Andisol 

chronosequence in Chile with three different type of vegetation and concluded that 

electrostatic sorption of OM by amorphous Al components and clay minerals was the 

main process responsible for stabilizing C in both metal-OM-clay complexes and larger 

aggregates. 

 

Important concepts emerging from the preceding discussions of sorption preservation and 

metal complexation include:  

 

1) Hydroxylated surfaces (primarily pedogenic oxides and phyllosilicate edges) are 

primary sites of sorptive preservation in acid soils.  

 

2) Organic sorbates tend to be strongly stabilized by chemisorption processes such as 

ligand exchange at low loadings.  Higher loadings of organic sorbates, commonly found 

in the A horizons of soils receiving regular organic inputs, are like to involve “onion 

layering” or other forms of secondary sorption that do not provide much stabilization.  

 

3) Metals contribute to the stabilization of OM but these affects vary with parent material 

and time and the mechanisms are difficult to isolate (e.g., complexation vs. cation 

bridging). 
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 4) The amount of C that can be stabilized by sorptive preservation and/or complexation 

within a pedon is finite and is related to measurable soil properties such as specific 

surface, hydroxyl activity, and metal content. Strong relationships between stabilized C 

and the properties of soil surfaces and solutes exist at local and regional scales and merit 

greater integration into models with local and regional applications.       

 

Inacessibility 

Soil is a highly compartmentalized environment with channelized fluxes of soil resources 

(e.g., gases, water, solutes and organisms). As a result, organic substrates located outside 

zones of concentrated activity, sometimes refered to as “hot spots” (Bundt et al., 2001), 

are temporarily much less involved in decomposition processes. The duration of 

suspended animation ranges from days to centuries depending on the types of barriers 

limiting access to substrates (e.g., hydrophobicity, occlusion within aggregates, 

encapsulation in organic macromolecules, intercalation within clay minerals) and the 

intensity of processes that form and overcome physical barriers (e.g., biopedoturbation, 

tillage, shrink-swell cycles). 

 

The diversity of evidence supporting physical inaccessibility as an important constraint 

on SOM turnover was summarized earlier in this article (Table 1.4) and has been the 

focus of many excellent reviews (e.g., Emerson et al., 1986; Ladd et al., 1993; Golchin et 

al., 1994; Ladd et al., 1996; Feller et al., 1996; Golchin et al., 1997; Feller and Beare, 

1997;  Jastrow and Miller, 1998; Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000; Christensen, 2001 and 
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Krull et al., 2001). The following section discusses current understanding of how soil 

inherent properties (principally texture and mineralogy) delimit soil capacity for 

structural development and associated physical protection of SOM.  

 

We will begin with two assumptions: 1) a soil’s capacity for physical protection of SOM 

is related to its potential pore characteristics and 2) soil pore characteristics regulate the 

turnover of soil organic matter through a combination of environmental conditioning  

(i.e., pore aeration, moisture, temperature) and specific physical barriers to 

decomposition processes such as substrate and enzyme diffusion, microbial mobility and 

attachment, and trophic interactions. 

 

Soil pores have been investigated at many scales (> 9 orders of magnitude) using a wide 

range of experimental methods (e.g., mercury instrusion, pressure plate, air permeability, 

x-ray tomography, thin sections) (Young et al., 2001).  Diverse models (e.g. non-spatial, 

schematic, random set, fractal) have been developed to interpret the resulting data 

(Horgan, 1996). Recent investigations of soil porosity have focused on quantitative 

measures of pore connectivity and tortuosity and new models aimed at linking pore 

characteristics with biological, physical and chemical soil processes (Young and 

Crawford, 2004). Unfortunately, meaningful linkages between soil pore characteristics 

and soil functions remain elusive (Young et al., 2001). 
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It is widely recognized that structural disruption often stimulates a flush of 

mineralization. Six et al. (2002b) reviewed studies that crushed aggregates to ~ 250 µm 

and studies that crushed aggregates to sizes << 250 µm and found that the latter 

frequently resulted in a greater flush of mineralization (N > C) relative to intact 

aggregates. They interpreted this finding as indicative of greater physical protection 

within microaggregates as compared to macroaggregates. This interpretation is in line 

with the younger mean residence times (MRT) commonly reported for the C in 

macroaggregates as compared to microaggregates (e.g., Buyanovsky et al., 1994). 

Unfortunately, none of the studies summarized by Six et al. (2002b) quantified the 

disruptive energy applied or the change in aggregate or pore size distribution induced by 

disruption. More quantitative approaches are needed to elucidate the impact of physical 

barriers on decomposition in situ (i.e. within intact soil matrices) and the processes that 

overcome (or produce) these barriers. 

 

Pore size has been identified by many authors as a regulator of biotic activity in soils 

(Table 1.7). Soil pore characteristics affect the mobility of soil biota (Nunan et al., 2003), 

and thus constrain interactions between organisms. Spatial isolation is believed to be one 

of the primary factors contributing to the high levels of microbial diversity in soils and its 

variation at small scales (Ettema and Wardle, 2002). With the exception of ecosystem 

engineers (e.g. earthworms, termites, ants, roots), the activities of soil biota do not 

directly enlarge soil pores but bacteria and fungi have been linked to pore modification 

through reorientation of clay particles and the modulation of shrink-swell processes (e.g., 
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Dorioz et al., 1993; Young and Ritz, 2000). It is unclear to what extent extracellular 

enzymes diffuse into pore spaces that are inaccessible to the sources of the enzymes; but 

it seems unlikely that this random phenomenon has a significant impact on OM turnover 

in soils. Chenu and Stotsky (2002) reported that 15% of the porosity in a sandy soil and 

52% of the porosity in a clayey soil was inaccessible to bacteria due to pore necks less 

than 0.2 µm. Van Veen and Kuikman (1990) estimated that > 90 % of the pore space in a 

silt loam soil was inaccessible to bacteria. 

 

Variation in soil microporosity between textural classes (as described above) is well 

documented and widely appreciated. In contrast, general models of texture-porosity 

relationships and their potential application to modeling soil capacity for physical 

protection of OM have received little attention. Monnier et al. (1973) proposed that soil 

porosity is comprised of two compartments, textural and structural porosity, with textural 

porosity representing the void space between randomly packed primary particles and 

structural porosity representing the additional void space that accrues during the 

development of secondary and tertiary structure (Christensen, 2001). Figures 1.18a and b 

from Aylmore and Sills (1978) illustrate the concepts of textural and structural porosity. 

Natural aggregates from wheat belt (open circles) and sesquioxide (solid circles) soils 

have greater 3-60 µm porosity than synthetic aggregates with equivalent texture (Fig. 

18b). Smith et al. (1978) proposed a sequence of spatial relationships between coarse and 

fine soil particles (Fig. 19). In region 1 (0-35% clay), coarse grains are progressively 

separated by clay that orients around the coarse grains. In region 2 (35% - 50% clay), 
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available interstices are progressively filled with clay. In region 3 (> 50% clay), coarse 

particles are contained within a fine matrix. This sequence matches well with the 

micromorphology concepts presented earlier in Fig. 1.11. 

 

Figures 1.18 and 1.19 illustrate the non-linearity that typically exists between clay 

content and porosity. Effective modeling of textural effects on porosity and associated 

physical protection of OM will need to account for this non-linearity. Structural porosity 

is the product of a variety of interacting factors including abiotic shrink-swell phenomena 

(principally wet-dry, and freeze-thaw cycles), biopedoturbation and tillage (Smith et al., 

1978). Recent studies combining novel analytical techniques (e.g., UV photooxidation 

(Skjemstad et al., 1993), ultra small-angle x-ray scattering (McCarthy et al., 2001), 

shrinkage measurements (Rueda and Paz, 2002), aggregate peeling (Horn and Smucker, 

2005); synchrotron microtomography (Feeney et al., 2006)) with soil representing 

contrasting stages of structural development have increased fundamental understanding 

of soil capacity for pore differentiation; nevertheless, more investigation is needed that 

specifically targets relationships between soil capacity for pore differentiation and 

physical protection of SOM.  

As discussed previously, Jastrow (1996) used a prairie restoration chronosequence to 

investigate the relationships between the formation of stable macroaggregates (> 212 µm) 

and the accrual of particulate and mineral-associated organic matter. As depicted in Fig. 

1.20, the time required to reach 99% of equilibrium was 10.5 yr for macroaggregates and 

384 yr for whole-soil organic C, indicating a biphasic relationship between 
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macroaggregate formation and C accrual. Most of the accumulating C was mineral-

associated in macroaggregates, suggesting that inputs of C from prairie vegetation into 

soils that have been degraded by row cropping, can be rapidly transformed into mineral 

associated materials within stable macroaggregates and potentially physically protected. 

This phased relationship invokes several important questions related to soil capacity for 

physical protection of OM.  

1. Does the rapid increase in macroaggregate stability observed by Jastrow (1996) imply 

a similiarly rapid change in aggregate turnover and associated encapsulation of OM 

within aggregates? 

 

2. What fraction of the new mineral associated OM is protected by sorptive preservation 

as compared to occlusion/porosity effects? 

 

3. What types of longer term changes in aggregation/pore characteristics occur during 

prairie restoration and how do these affect C turnover dynamics. 

 

McCarthy et al. (2001) proposed that the pore characteristics of microaggregates are 

sensitive to soil disturbance and provide a positive feedback contributing to C 

stabilization. Using ultra small-angle x-ray scattering, they determined that the surface 

fractal dimension (Ds - a measure of surface roughness) of microaggregate pore walls 

increases with duration of prairie vegetation and organic matter content (Fig. 1.21). 

Microaggregates from intensively tilled soils had relatively smooth pore walls with low 
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surface area whereas microaggregates from restored and virgin prairies had more 

convoluted pore walls with greater surface area. They proposed that the increasingly 

convoluted nature of porosity in prairie microaggregates slows the turnover of internal 

OM. 

Microbial activity in soils influences and is influenced by the heterogeneous 

concentrations and fluxes of gases (e.g., oxygen, carbon dioxide, ethylene) within soil 

pore networks. Sexstone et al. (1985) reported large variation in O2 gradients within 

aggregates incubated under the same conditions, suggesting that the redox potential at the 

center of aggregates in well drained soils can be highly reducing and that the diffusion 

and consumption of O2 within aggregates is highly uneven. It remains unclear how much 

OM turnover in well drained soils is directly constrained by low intra-aggregate O2 

concentrations or how this potential inhibition varies with texture and structural 

development. Bundt et al. (2001) reported that less than 5 % of the volume (0-50 cm) in a 

Spruce (Picea abies) forest soil was farther than 1 cm away from a preferential flow path. 

With the exception of extreme precipitation events, only a small volume of this particular 

soil would regularly experience O2 concentations likely to limit OM turnover. The lack of 

selective preservation of complex plant molecules such as lignin (that require aerobic 

metabolism) in most soils (Lutzow et al., 2006) suggests that low O2 concentrations may 

temporarily retard turnover but are not a persistent condition in most soil microsites. 

Jastrow et al. (2003) recently proposed that anaerobic conditions within aggregates 

promote C stabilization through stimulation of metal interactions and humification 

processes (Fig. 1.22). 
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Recent investigation using molecular techniques suggests that microaggregates may 

represent unique microenvironments that select for specific microbial lineages across 

disparate soils. Mummey et al. (2006) reported that Gemmatimonadetes and 

Actinobacteria subdivision Rubrobacteridae were highly abundant in microaggregates 

from a range of soils including Ultisols and Mollisols. Common characteristics of intra-

microaggregate environments may include low predation pressure, relatively stable water 

potential, low oxygen availability, low accessibility for exogenous toxic elements, and 

low metabolic activity (Six and Kong, 2006). An additional microaggregate characteristic 

that would seem to be critical for the selection of specific microbial lineages as well as 

other more widely reported attributes of microaggregates, such as slow turnover of C, is 

physical stability.  

   

Aggregate dynamics 

Aggregate dynamics are currently a topic of intense interest. It is generally accepted that 

soil C and soil aggregate dynamics are linked and that aggregate and C turnover are 

accelerated by tillage. Quantitative measures of aggregate dynamics are still quite 

limited, particularly for smaller aggregates. Estimated turnover times for 

macroaggregates range from 5 d (Plante et al., 2002) to 60 d (De Gryze, 2005).  

 

Plante and McGill (2002) proposed that macroaggregate turnover not only releases 

organic matter from protection but also promotes occlusion and protection of POM. They 

used dysprosium-labelled tracer spheres (125–250 µm) to monitor macroaggregate 
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dynamics for 2 yr in field plots with high and low C soils. Macroaggregation followed a 

cyclical pattern reset by tillage and over-wintering. Tracer incorporation into large 

macroaggregates (>1 mm) was greatest (40 to 60%) 72 d after tillage. Carbon turnover 

was greater in the low C soil, suggesting a lower proportion of incoming organic matter 

was protected as compared with the high C soil. Slower macroaggregate dynamics in the 

high C soil were attributed to sustained aggregate stability and resiliency at the end of the 

growing season.  

 

Plante and McGill (2002) also investigated relationships between aggregate and C 

dynamics using an incubation study. Soil was incubated with dysprosium-labeled tracer 

spheres and finely ground corn residues for 8 wk under three imposed rates of aggregate 

turnover: no simulated tillage, three simulated tillage events, or five simulated tillage 

events. Increased frequency of simulated tillage increased the incorporation of tracer 

spheres into stable macroaggregates, and reduced total CO2 evolution. Their main 

conclusions were that the physical protection available under differing rates of soil 

aggregate turnover differs for incoming C versus previously protected C and that soil C 

sequestration is maximal at intermediate rates of aggregate turnover. It is important to 

consider that their incubated soils were maintained at constant moisture content (60% 

water-filled pore space) and that the simulated tillage was performed with an eggbeater 

mixer. Their results may have been quite different if the soils had experienced normal 

wet-dry fluctuations or if the simulated tillage had been more representative of standard 

tillage operations. 
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De Gryze et al. (2005) developed an aggregate turnover model with proportional rates of 

aggregate formation and soil respiration based on data from a 3 wk incubation of five 

different amounts of wheat residue (ranging from 0 to 3 % by weight) with 3 soils (sandy 

loam, silt loam and silty clay loam) that had been initially crushed to <53 µm. Aggregate 

formation increased linearly with increasing amounts of residue, irrespective of soil 

texture. Water-stable macroaggregation corresponded well with fungal lengths in the 

sandy loam and silt loam but not in the silty clay loam, indicating that fungi may have 

less impact on aggregate formation in finer textured soils. Cumulative respiration 

correlated well (r=0.89-0.91) with water-stable macroaggregates for all three soils. 

Their model predicted ~ 65 % of the variation in macroaggregation across the 5 wheat 

residue rates and ~ 85 % of the variation in macroaggregation over time.  

 

We evaluated the impact of residue, initial C level (resulting from contrasting tillage 

systems: 20 yr of continuous no-till vs. moldboard plow/disk) and initial structural 

disruption on aggregate and C dynamics. Residue addition and structural disruption both 

promoted aggregation but the effects were more pronounced for the low C soil (Fig. 

1.23a-c). In addition, initial structural disruption only had a positive effect in combination 

with residue addition. Accrual of permanganate oxidizable C within the stable cores of 

water stable macroaggregates was promoted by initial structural disruption and residue 

addition (Fig. 1.23c). These results suggest that intense structural disruption (e.g., erosive 

processes, earthworm ingestion) may promote aggregation and protection of C when 

combined with available C. Recent studies (e.g. Bossuyt et al., 2005) indicate that  
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earthworm activity promotes the rapid partitioning of new residue C into 

microaggregates. We believe that our work is the first evidence of this effect using 

controlled levels of abiotic structural disruption. 

 

Microaggregate formation within macroaggregates 

In the late 1990s, a new conceptual model emerged linking microaggregate formation 

(and associated physical protection of C) within macroaggregates to slow macroaggregate 

turnover (Six et al., 1998). Numerous recent studies have been directed at investigating 

this concept (e.g., Denef et al., 2004; Kong et al., 2005; Bossuyt et al., 2006; Plante et al., 

2006) using the microaggregate isolation method proposed by Six et al. (2000). While 

concurring with general findings that microaggregates within water stable 

macroaggregates are a key microsite for physical protection of C, we suggest that new 

approaches are needed to elucidate how microaggregates form within macroaggregates 

and the role of this process in the physical protection of C. It is currently unclear how 

much of the accrual of “new” C within intra-macro-microaggregates involves the 

turnover of preexisting microaggregates and the redistribution of their constituents vs. the 

diffusion of C into preexisting microaggregates. 

 

The microaggregate isolation method proposed by Six et al. (2000) involves a 

macroaggregate disruption process (oscillating marbles on a sieve with 250 µm under 

free-flowing water) that is uniform in intensity but variable in duration, depending on the 

stability of macroaggregates.  
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Fractionation with respect to size (<250 µm) rather than energy of disruption (as 

proposed by North, 1976) has significant implications that should be critically examined. 

While the microbial diversity results described above suggest that the Six et al. (2002) 

microaggregate isolation method may produce microaggregates that are relevant 

ecological entities, relationships between tensile strength discontinuities (along which 

soil matrices fracture into aggregates) and the ecological boundaries which limit fluxes of 

soil resources are poorly understood. As emphasized by Ashman et al. (2003) and 

Blackwood et al. (2006), the tertiary components of soil structure (e.g., the 3 dimensional 

arangement of roots and preferential flow paths) may have greater impact on soil function 

(including C turnover) than tensile strength discontinuities. An additional issue that 

merits more examination is the stability of the C within “new” intramacro 

microaggregates. Little evidence has been presented that the C within “new” intra-macro-

microaggregates has actually become physically protected. Hassink and Dalenberg 

(1996) reported that the residue 14C in microaggregates at the end of a 180 day incubation 

had not become physically protected.  

 

Impact of clay mineralogy 

Denef and Six (2005) investigated whether the effects of plant residues, living roots and 

microbial activity on aggregate and C dynamics vary with respect to clay mineralogy. 

They incubated soil (< 2 mm) from an illitic Kastanozem and a kaolinitic Ferralsol, 

subjected to the following treatments: (i) control (no residue input or plant growth), (ii) 

residue input, (iii) living plants, and (iv) residue input and living plants. After 46 d, new 
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large macroaggregates (> 2 mm) were formed in the control treatment of the kaolinitic 

soil, but not in the illitic control. Residue input and plant growth had a greater positive 

effect on macroaggregate formation in the illitic than in the kaolinitic soil. In addition, 

microbial C and macroaggregation were more closely related in the illitic than in the 

kaolinitic soil. They concluded that macroaggregates rapidly form in kaolinitic soils 

independent of biological processes due to physical/electrostatic interactions between 1:1 

clay minerals and oxides; whereas biological processes induce greater stabilization of 

macroaggregates in soils with 2:1 mineralogy.  

 

Ladd et al. (1993) described a very interesting example of C stabilization and 

destabilization within soils rich in 2:1 minerals. A Vertisol soil was converted from C3 

native vegetation (brigalow scrub) to C4 perennial pasture in 1930. Figure 1.24 depicts 

the rapid loss of C after the pasture was converted to sorghum production (with annual 

tillage) in 1970. Nearly all the C that was lost following initiation of tillage was of C3 

origin. These results suggest that there was little turnover of C from the original native 

vegetation while the soil remained under perennial vegetation, in contrast with rapid 

losses of C of native origin following the initiation of annual tillage. 

 

Important concepts emerging from the preceding discussion of physical protection 

include:   1) Advances in the characterization of soil pores at the scale of soil processes 

and models that link processes with pore characteristics are likely to underpin improved 

understanding of physical protection of OM at a mechanistic level.  
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2) Investigations of aggregates (secondary structural units) while very useful, are unlikely 

to provide adequate explanations of physical protection without specific consideration of 

pore characteristics and tertiary soil structure. 

 

3) Relationships between soil texture and mineralogy of soil pore characteristics are non-

linear.  

 

4) Models of how soil texture and mineralogy delimit structural development/pore 

differentiation and associated physical protection of C are currently underdeveloped. 

 

 5) Quantitative evidence of relationships between aggregate turnover and physical 

protection is limited and some of the available evidence is contradictory. New approaches 

are needed to quantify C dynamics and aggregate turnover/pore differentiation at small 

temporal and spatial scales. 

 

Discussion of component 3: The relationship between fine mineral (< 20 µm) and fine 

C (< 20 µm) content is similar in soils with a long term history of perennial vegetation 

in both temperate and tropical regions (irrespective of clay mineralogy) and is 

generally represented by the following relationship: fine C content (g kg-1)  = 0.037 

(fine mineral content (g kg-1)) + 4.09. 
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After reviewing the meta-data assembled by Hassink (1997) and the associated capacity 

relationship we suggest that the following questions merit closer examination: 

 

1. Are Hassink’s meta-data representative of steady state fine C stocks under 

perennial vegetation? 

2. Do steady state fine C stocks under perennial vegetation represent a meaningful 

maximum capacity for matric protection? 

3. Does the meta-data support Hassink’s interpretation that tropical and temperate 

soils have the same capacity relationship (irrespective of clay mineralogy)? 

4. Is the capacity relationship : fine C content (g kg-1)  = 0.037 (fine mineral content 

(g kg-1)) + 4.09  the most appropriate interpretation of the meta-data assembled by 

Hassink. 

 

Are Hassink’s meta-data representative of steady state conditions under perennial 

vegetation ? 

 

Hassink’s meta-data (42 soils) includes 10 soils that are unlikely to represent steady state 

fine C stocks. These soils include: 1) a 6-yr natural fallow soil in Togo , 2) a 10-yr old 

meadow soil in Guadeloupe (Feller, 1991), 3) seven soils with a history of 5+ yr of alfalfa 

production in eastern Canada (Elustondo et al., 1990), and 4) one soil from a 30-yr pot 

study (Leinweber and Reuter, 1992).  
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Estimates of the time required for C stocks to reach steady state when intensively 

cultivated soils are converted to perennial vegetation (e.g., tall grass prairie restoration, 

CRP, pasture management, golf course management, and afforestation) range from 

decades (Qian and Follet, 2002) to multiple centuries (Jastrow, 1996; Knops and Tilman, 

2000). Only a few studies have investigated rates of C accrual for specific size fractions 

(Jastrow et al., 2003, Conant et al. 2004). Figure 1.25 predicts that different size fractions 

of C approach steady state at different rates (sand >> clay > silt) following prairie 

restoration (Jastrow et al., 2003). 

 

Elustondo et al. (1990) investigated C size fractions in seven pairs of corn and hay fields 

(dominated by alfalfa) representing a textural gradient (44 - 401 g clay kg -1 soil). The 

sand and silt-sized fractions from the alfalfa fields contained on average 61 and 15% 

more C than respective size fractions from paired corn fields; whereas the clay-sized 

fractions  were not significantly different (within pairs). Interestingly, the C loadings of 

the clay fractions varied widely (24.3 – 136.1 g C kg -1 clay) and inversely with clay 

content. While the lack of sensitivity of clay-sized C to management suggests that the 

soils were at or near “saturation” with respect to clay sized C, the combined clay+silt-

sized C stocks were probably not saturated. Yang et al. (2006) reported that a clay loam 

soil under long bluegrass sod in Eastern Canada contained 71% more silt+clay sized C 

than the relationship: silt+clay sized C (g kg-1)= 0.027 (silt+clay content (g kg-1)) + 9.04 

reported for the Elustondo data by Carter et al. (2003). 
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Lastly, Hassink (1997) misinterpreted the Elustondo et al. (1990) data in several ways. 

Elustondo et al. (1990) quantified silt sized C using 50 µm as the upper size limit 

(following the guidelines of the Canadian Soil Survey Committee); whereas Hassink 

(1997) and Six et al. (2002) assumed that the Elustondo data was based on a 2-20 µm 

definition of silt. In addition, Hassink (1997) refers to the Elustondo et al. (1990) soils as 

“prairie soils”. The Elustondo et al. (1990) article is in French and uses the word “prairie” 

when discussing fields dominated by alfalfa because the French word “prairie” is used to 

describe fields with mixed forage species.  

 

The Leinweber and Reuter (1992) data included in the Hassink (1997) meta-analysis is 

from a pot study of pedogenesis. Loamy marl sediments with very low levels of organic 

C (2.2 g kg-1) received compost every 2 or 3 yr (rate equivalent to 6.75 tons DM ha-1yr-1) 

for 19 yr. Timothy (Phleum pretense) was grown for the first 11 yr followed by 23 yr of 

Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum). The soil was removed from the pots and mixed 

each spring. The Hassink meta-data includes data from the compost treatment, the 

treatment with the highest C levels for all size fractions at all sampling times (Table 8). 

While the silt+clay C stocks in the compost amended soil after 34 yr are similar to the 

maximum capacity predicted by Hassink (1997), the steady increases in fine C 

throughout the experiment (Fig. 26) are clearly not indicative of steady state fine C 

stocks. Leinweber and Reuter (1993) expressed amazement that fresh sediments 

receiving agronomic rates of organic manures required only 34 yr to develop size fraction 

loadings of organic C comparable to regional soils with 10,000 yr of pedogenesis. This is 
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remarkable but does not make their compost treatment equivalent to a grassland soil with 

steady state C stocks.  

 

Removal of the 10 potentially non-steady state soils just described does not change the 

capacity relationship significantly (Fig. 1.27). 

 

Do steady state conditions under perennial vegetation represent a meaningful maximum 

capacity for matric protection? 

 

If net primary production is severely limited by moisture or nutrient deficiency, 

alleviation of these constraints is likely to increase C stocks. Large increases in 

productivity following fertilization with P have led to elevated C stocks in Australian 

pastures; in some cases, 150% > unimproved pastures (Barrow, 1969). Entry et al. (2002) 

reported that irrigated alfalfa pastures in Idaho contained > 3500 kg ha-1 more C than 

adjacent sites with native sagebrush vegetation. These examples illustrate that soil C 

levels under native vegetation do not necessarily represent saturated C stocks. In addition, 

the rapid declines in C that commonly occur when perennial vegetation is converted to 

cultivated agriculture (Davidson and Ackerman, 1993) suggest that a large percentage of 

the soil C under perennial vegetation is either not protected or very susceptible to 

destabilization by tillage. We suggest that soils under perennial vegetation with near 

steady state C stocks are a useful comparision with more intensively disturbed soil 

systems and should be viewed as important, but not necessarily saturated points along 
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gradients of factors (e.g., NPP, external C inputs, physical disturbance, texture, and 

climate) that impact SOM levels.  

 

Does the meta-data support Hassink’s interpretation that tropical and temperate soils 

have the same capacity relationship? 

 

Statements about tropical soils containing much less C than temperate soils have been 

exposed as unfounded generalizations by the wealth of SOM data now available for both 

tropical and temperate region soils (Greenland et al., 1992). Comparisons of tropical and 

temperate region soils of the same Order (e.g. Sanchez, 1976) indicate similar levels of 

total C are common.  

 

Hassink (1997) appears to be the first to compare fine C levels in tropical and temperate 

soils. Based on the data presented in Fig. 1.28, it is unclear why he concluded that 

tropical and temperate soils have comparable relationships between fine C and fine 

mineral content. He excluded all the Australian soils when calculating his capacity 

relationship because fine C content was poorly related to fine mineral content in these 

soils. He justified their exclusion by suggesting that their C stocks were constrained by 

low plant productivity rather than fine mineral content. Based on recent estimates of NPP 

(Hall et al., 1999) for native vegetation in southern Queenland, Australia (200-500 g m-2), 

we suggest that it is more likely that the low C stocks in these soils were related to their 
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Vertic soil properties (Greenland et al., 1992). Similarly contrasting relationships 

(temperate > tropical) are apparent in Fig. 1.4 (meta-data presented by Six et al. (2002b)). 

 

While other factors (e.g., clay mineralogy, plant productivity, and litter quality)  

commonly differ between tropical and temperate region soils, mean annual temperature 

(MAT in Fig. 1.29a and b) appears to be an important factor contributing to lower fine C 

levels in the Hassink meta-data. Interestingly, fine C and particulate C had similar 

relationships with MAT. Hassink (1997) and Six et al. (2002b) appear to be the only 

studies that have explicitly compared fine C levels in tropical and temperate soils. It 

merits noting that the fine C-fine mineral content relationships illustrated in Fig. 1.4 are 

tighter for tropical soils than for temperate soils (r2 = 0.66 vs. 0.32). This is probably 

related to the wider variation in temperature regimes among temperate soils as compared 

to tropical soils. The often used climatic parameter (MAT) is probably more meaningful 

in tropical regions than it is in temperate regions where MAT obscures variation in high 

temperatures which have a disproportionate impact on biological activity.  

 

The effect of climatic factors on SOM size fractions has been evaluated along 

climosequences in the Great Plains of N. America, (Amelung et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 

1998; Amelung et al., 1999a, Amelung et al., 1999b) and the steppe region of Russia 

(Rodionov et al., 1998, Rodinov et al., 1999, Rodinov et al., 2000). While these specific 

climosequences many not be directly relevant to tropical soils, we summarize their results 
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below because they clearly indicate that fine SOM fractions are sensitive to climatic 

factors.   

  

Climatic effects on soil C in the Great Plains region of N. America 

Several authors have discussed the impact of climatic factors on the characteristics of soil 

size fractions from native grassland sites along a north-south transect across the Great 

Plains of N. America (Saskatoon, Canada, to southern Texas, USA). The relative 

contribution of clay sized C and N to total C and N increased significantly across sites 

with increasing MAT, decreasing mean annual precipitation (MAP), and decreasing clay 

content (multiple r2 = 0.80) for SOC and 0.83 for N); whereas fine sand sized SOC and N 

showed the opposite trends. The sensitivity of clay and fine sand fractions to climatic 

factors was substantiated using principal component analysis (Amelung et al., 1998). 

Saccharide concentrations of finer particle-size fractions were positively related to MAP, 

whereas saccharide concentrations of coarser fractions were inversely related to MAT. 

Ratios of hexoses to pentoses increased with decreasing particle size for all soils, 

indicating that finer fractions contained more saccharides of microbial origin, but this 

effect was more pronounced at lower MAT (Amelung et al., 1999a). The relative 

proportions of amino sugars in clay size fractions were positively related to MAT, 

whereas those of silt were negatively related to MAT, indicating a shift of amino sugars 

from silt to clay as MAT increased. Clay fraction enrichment factors for three 

hexosamines were positively related to MAT (r = 0.79), whereas those of muramic acid 
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related positively to mean annual precipitation (MAP) (r = 0.60). Relationships between 

amino sugar ratios and MAT and MAP varied between size fractions (Zhang et al., 1998). 

Ratios of phenolic acids to aldehyde ratios (an indicator of lignin side chain oxidation) in 

silt and clay sized fractions were inversely related to MAT. Amelung et al. (1999b) 

speculated that lack of additional C sources may have constrained the cometabolic decay 

of lignin.  

 

Climatic effects on soil C in the Steppes region of Russia 

Several authors have discussed the impact of climatic factors on the characteristics of soil 

size fractions from 10 soils in the steppe region of Russia. Organic matter fractions 

(especially silt sized C) in subsoil horizons (> 50 cm) were much more strongly related to 

climatic factors than OM fractions in the top 10 cm. Enrichment of silt size C in subsoils 

(relative to total C) was strongly related (r = 0.99) to the ratio of MAP to potential 

evaporation (PE). In addition, polysaccharide concentrations in subsoil horizons 

(especially in silt fractions, r = 0.98) were positively related to the ratio of MAP:PE 

(Rodionov et al., 1998). In contrast, the lignin derived phenol (VSC) content of subsoils 

was inversely related to MAP:PE (r = -0.92). The production of polysaccharides and/or 

their transport into subsoil appears to be favored by a moist climate (large MAP:PE 

ratio); whereas a warm dry climate favors relative enrichment of lignin derivatives in 

subsoils (Rodinonov et al., 1999). 
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Rodionov et al. (2000) investigated the influence of climatic factors on the physical 

protection of OM using soil from five native and adjacent long-term cultivated topsoils. 

Cultivation reduced the C and N contents in all aggregates, however; depletion of light 

fractions of C (< 2.07 g cm3) was higher in soils from warmer and drier locations. 

Depletion of C in small macroaggregates (250–2000 µm) occurred primarily within the 

size density fraction (2-20 µm with a density between 2.07 to 2.22 g cm3) that 

Cambardella and Elliott (1994) refered to as "enriched labile fraction" (ELF). They 

isolated ELF from small macroaggregates and proposed that it was an important 

aggregate stabilizing product of microbial origin. Interestingly, depletion of ELF was not 

related to climatic factors, suggesting that ELF represents a C pool that is generally 

influenced by cultivation.  

 

Is the capacity relationship: fine C content (g kg-1) = 0.037 (fine mineral content (g kg-1)) 

+ 4.09 the most appropriate interpretation of the Hassink (1997) meta-data? 

 

Hassink (1997) used linear regression to derive the proposed capacity relationship (Fig. 

1.27 and 1.28). Inherent to the regression process of data reduction, approximately half of 

Hassink’s meta-data (17 out of 42) exceed his proposed capacity relationship. Excess 

capacity for these soils ranges from 0.01 to 9.9 g C kg-1 soil. One alternative to regression 

is to fit a line to the top of data scatter (Ruhlmann, 1999). The maximum capacity 

relationship derived using this approach is approximately:  fine C content (g kg-1) = 0.054 

(fine mineral content (g kg-1)) + 9. 
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Another alternative is to present capacity as a loading rather than a stock. The capacity 

relationship proposed by Hassink (1999) can be transformed so that fine C loading is 

expressed as a function of fine mineral content (Fig. 1.30). This format of presenting the 

data is valuable because it illustrates: 1) a C loading asymptote (41.09 g kg-1 in Fig. 1.30) 

and 2) the reciprocal relationship between fine C loading and fine mineral content.  

The C loading asymptote can easily be calculated (intercept + 100*slope), but it is useful 

to see it illustrated when considering the capacity provided by potential sorption 

mechanisms.  

 

The reciprocal relationship between fine C loading and fine mineral content shown in 

Fig. 1.30 is surprisingly similar to the relationships presented in Fig. 1.6, as well as those 

presented by Elustondo et al. (1990), Christensen (1992) and Hassink et al. (1997). When 

fine C capacity is expressed as a stock (mass fine C: mass bulk soil), positive intercepts 

give the impression that some of the stabilization of fine C is independent of fine mineral 

content. When fine C capacity is expressed as a loading, it becomes clear that an 

alternative explanation for positive intercepts is that the fine fractions in coarse textured 

soils stabilize higher loadings of C than the fine fractions in fine textured soils.  

 

Discussion of Component 4: Accumulation of new organic inputs is proportional to 

available (i.e., unsaturated) capacity for matric protection of SOM.  

 

This hypothesis can be tested directly using planned experiments or indirectly using 

published data from studies with pre-existing variation in C stocks.  
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Planned experiments 

Many studies (e.g. Saggar et al., 1996; Scott, 1996; Thomsen et al, 1999) have used 

incubations to explore the impact of soil mineral characteristics on organic matter 

turnover, but only a small number have used incubations to specifically investigate how 

availability of MPC (i.e., saturation deficit) impacts the fate of new C. Hassink and 

Dalenberg (1996) incubated 14C-labeled ryegrass for 180 d in a sandy and a loamy soil 

and monitored its partitioning into size and density fractions. While partitioning differed 

between the soils (enrichment was highest in the 20-150 µm and < 20 µm size fractions, 

respectively), subsequent incubations of isolated fractions revealed that new C was much 

less protected than indigenous soil C in all fractions. Physical protection of 14C against 

decomposition in a < 20 µm size fraction was positively correlated with their proposed C 

saturation deficit. Hassink (1996) incubated 14C-labeled ryegrass with 11 soil samples 

differing in texture and saturation deficit. After 3 d of incubation, cumulative 14CO2 

evolution from all soils was strongly correlated (r = -0.85) with saturation deficit. After 

53 days of incubation, only the cumulative 14CO2 evolution from fine textured soils was 

strongly correlated with saturation deficit (r = - 0.88). Evolution of 14CO2 and < 20 µm 

content were poorly related. Hassink (1996) concluded that degree of saturation is a 

better predictor of the fate of residue C than soil texture alone. Stewart et al. (2005) added 

low and high rates of 13C-labeled wheat straw to soils from the A and C horizons (i.e., 

soils with small and large C saturation deficits, respectively) of six agricultural sites. 
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After 2.5 yr of incubation, the C-horizon soils from five of the six sites contained more of 

the added 13C in microaggregate, silt-size and clay-size fractions than their respective A 

horizon soils. In addition, more of the remaining 13C was resistant to acid hydrolysis in 

five of the six C horizon soils, suggesting that soils with large saturation deficits are more 

conducive to biochemical stabilization. 

Matus and Maire (2000) evaluated relationships between C and N mineralization and 

degree of C saturation using soils (0-20cm) from six fields with a history of cereal 

production and three fields with a history of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) production. The 

soils were incubated at 22°C and -0.033 kPa for 30 d with and without clover (Trifolium 

repens) residues (104 mg residue per 50 g of soil). Mineralization (C and N) in 

unamended soils was strongly related to degree of saturation (DOS) when DOS was 

based on an exponential function derived by Matus and Maire (R2 = 0.81, 0.85 

respectively) but not as strongly when DOS was based on the linear function proposed by 

Hassink (1997) (R2 = 0.68, 0.69, respectively). Mineralization was also strongly related 

with total C (R2 = 0.81, 0.87) in unamended soils. Mineralization (C and N) in amended 

soils was poorly related to DOS (both methods of calculation) and was poorly related 

with silt+clay content in both amended and unamended soils. 

Marhan and Scheu (2006) hypothesized that endogeic earthworms increase the 

stabilization of lignin inputs and indigenous organic matter when they mix surface soil 

with subsoil that is less C saturated. They tested this hypothesis using microcosms 

containing a high C surface soil with and without: 1) a low C subsoil layer 2) endogeic 
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earthworms (Octolasion tyrtaeum Savigny) 3) 14C-labelled lignin (lignocellulose). The 

presence of a low C subsoil layer did not reduce the overall rates of lignin and indigenous 

OM decomposition; however, earthworm enhancement of mineralization was less 

pronounced in treatments with a low C subsoil layer as compared to those without (8.6 

vs. 14.1%). Marhan and Scheu (2006) concluded that ingestion of low C soil reduced 

decomposition in earthworm casts. 

 

Bol et al. (2003) evaluated the fate of slurry-C incorporated into two UK grassland soils: 

a Typic Haplaquept (51 g C kg-1, > 40 yr of permanent pasture) and a Dystric Eutrocrept 

(23 g C kg-1, 10 yr of permanent pasture). The soils differed in texture (silt+clay = 730 

vs. 450 g kg-1, respectively). We propose that the Eutrocrept was less C saturated than the 

Haplaquept based on a lower total C:silt+clay quotient and a shorter duration of 

permanent pasture. Slurry incorporation strongly increased CO2 evolution from both soils 

during a 40-d incubation but the turnover dynamics of both slurry C and indigenous soil 

C differed between the two soils. At the end of the incubation, 46% of the slurry C had 

been respired from the Haplaquept as compared to 36% from the Eutrocrept. Slurry 

incorporation primed the turnover of indigenous soil C in both soils but priming was 

more pronounced in the Haplaquept with > 70% of respired soil C identified as “primed” 

C. The greater evolution of slurry C from the finer textured Haplaquept is in line with the 

Hassink hypothesis that degree of saturation has more impact on the stabilization of new 

C than texture. 
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Several recent studies indicate that soil management history can affect the turnover of 

new organic inputs. Cookson et al. (1998) observed that wheat straw decomposed more 

rapidly in soils with a history of wheat residue incorporation as compared to a history of 

residue removal or residue burning. In soils with a history of wheat residue incorporation, 

wheat residue lost 33% more mass during a 90-d incubation, and microbial activity, as 

measured by SIR, was nearly 30% greater. In addition, incorporation of wheat residue 

into soil with a history of wheat production stimulated greater net N immobilization 

during early stages of decay (0-14 d) and greater net N mineralization during more 

advanced stages of decay (90-150 d). Fliessbach et al. (2000) incubated 14C labeled plant 

material for 177 d in soils with contrasting management and found that substrate 

utilization for microbial growth was highest in a soil with a history of biodynamic 

management (BIODYN). Prior to incubation, the BIODYN soil contained 75% more 

microbial biomass and had a 43% lower metabolic quotient than in soils with a history of 

conventional management. At the end of the incubation period, 58% of the applied plant 

material was mineralized to CO2 in the BIODYN soil compared to 50% in the other soils. 

The amount of 14C incorporated into microbial biomass, as related to 14CO2 evolved, was 

markedly higher in the BIODYN soil. Gregorich and Ellert (1994) observed that maize 

residues decomposed more rapidly when incorporated in an agricultural soil as compared 

to a forest soil (Fig. 1.32). Differences in both microbial community composition and 

environmental conditions (e.g. temperature, moisture, pH, nutrient status) are likely to 

have contributed to the observed differences in decomposition rate. It is unlikely that the 

agricultural soil had a lower C saturation deficit than the forest soil. 
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Indirect approaches 

It is generally recognized that the potential for OM accumulation varies among sites, 

depending on soil and environmental variables. Janzen et al. (1998) proposed that initial 

SOC content (the SOC content prior to the adoption of an `improved' practice) is a 

critical factor affecting potential C sequestration. Long term experiments in Canada 

illustrate a conceptual relationship between potential for C input, initial C level and 

potential for C sequestration (Fig. 1.33). In this example, soils with a high initial SOC 

content (e.g. Melfort) or low C input potential have limited potential for C sequestration 

whereas soils with low intial SOC and a high C input potential (e.g., Breton) have the 

greatest potential for C sequestration. By extension, previous cropping history affects 

potential for C sequestration through its effect on initial SOC status. For example, a soil 

degraded by poor management is more likely to sequester C following adoption of 

conservation practices than one that already has extended history of conservation 

practices.  

 

As discussed at length in earlier sections, other factors such as texture and mineralogy 

also impact potential for C sequestration by providing different “capacities” for matric 

protection. Interestingly, despite general appreciation of the concepts presented in Fig. 

1.33, surprisingly few data sets allow evaluation of these concepts. The studies discussed 

below illustrate a line of research that merits much greater investigation. 
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Knops and Tilman (2000) monitored C dynamics over a 12-yr period in 1900 plots in 19 

abandoned fields on a sandy plain in Minnesota. Rates of C and N accumulation were 

negatively related to initial C and N content respectively. The regression relationships 

were as follows: 

 

C accumulation rate (yr-1) = 0.02170 – 0.00058 (initial C (g kg-1)), 

n = 1718, r2 = 0.011 

 

N accumulation rate (yr-1) = 0.02227 – 0.0130 (initial N (g kg-1)),  

n = 1718, r2 = 0.032 

 

Interestingly, the slope of the N relationship is over 20 times greater than the slope of the 

C relationship, suggesting that initial soil N has more impact on OM accumulation than 

initial soil C. Fabrizzi et al. (2003) evaluated the impact of conversion to NT on degraded 

and non-degraded soils (25 yr of arable cropping with conventional tillage vs. 6 yr of 

pasture) in the Buenos Aires province of Argentina. No-till management resulted in 

significant increases in all C and N parameters (total, > 53 and < 53 µm, mineralizable) in 

the top 7.5 cm of the degraded soil after 7 yr. In contrast, fine POM-C (53-212 µm) was 

the only parameter that increased in the top 7.5 cm after 4 yr of NT management of the 

pasture soil. 
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VandenBygaart et al. (2002) evaluated the effect of 15 yr of NT management on C at 

different landscape positions in southern Ontario. In depression areas where Ap horizons 

were thicker than 27 cm due to hydrology and accumulation of eroded sediments, there 

was a loss of total SOC after 15 yr of NT. In landscape positions where the Ap was 

thinner than 27 cm, there were 18 profiles with net gains and 15 with net losses. Initial 

SOC stocks and change in SOC stocks during 15 yr of NT management were inversely 

related: 

 

∆ SOC stocks (0-45cm, Mg ha-1) = -0.49 (initial SOC stocks) + 23.03, 

n = 38, R2 = 0.49 

 

Multiple linear regression analysis revealed that clay content was positively related to 

∆SOC stocks and explained an additional 14 % of the variability in ∆SOC stocks.  

 

Subramanian et al. (2006) investigated the relationship between initial C content and the 

impact of 3 different management systems on C stocks (chisel plow tillage (CPT), no-till 

with conventional chemical inputs (NT), and a certified organic chisel plowed system 

with a winter leguminous cover crop and zero chemical inputs (CPT+cover)). The soils 

were all well-drained Typic Hapludalfs developed on glacial outwash in southwest 

Michigan, USA. An inverse distance weighting method was used to extrapolate intial C 

levels for the 15 plots from intensive baseline data (417 total C measurements). Change 

in C values from 1988 to 2003-2004 was negatively related to initial C for all systems but 
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the relationship was weaker for the NT system than for the CPT and CPT+ cover crop 

systems. Carbon levels for NT were significantly higher than those of CPT at the whole 

range of the initial C levels. In contrast, C levels for NT were significantly greater than 

those of CPT+cover management only when initial C was less than 12.4 g kg-1. Ansorge 

(1966) initiated a no input experiment using soils that varied in their initial C content (17 

to 22 g kg-1)  as a result of previous management history (no fertilizer, NPK, 30 t ha-1 

FYM, 30 t ha-1 FYM + NPK for 54 yr). Over the next 40 yr, rate of C loss was inversely 

proportional to initial C content (Korschens, 1998). 

 

The results presented above do not directly substantiate Hassink’s hypothesis that 

acumulation of new organic inputs is proportional to available (i.e., unsaturated) MPC, 

but suggest that initial C level is an important factor influencing how C stocks respond to 

management.  

 

Discussion of Component 5: Empirically derived matric protection capacity 

relationships are useful indicators of whether soils are likely to serve as sources or 

sinks for C in response to changes in management and/or the environment. 

 

Hassink (1997) proposed that improved methods of estimating soil MPC will enable 

better predictions of how soil C will respond to changes in management and/or the 

environment. In line with this recommendation, several recent studies (Arrouays et al., 

2006, Sparrow et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2006) have used the capacity relationship  
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proposed by Hassink (1997) as a point of reference for interpreting C stocks in specific 

regions. Arrouays et al. (2006) evaluated relationships between soil mineral properties 

and C stocks in France using a national database (n = 102,000) of soil test results for 

arable soils (Fig. 1.34). Carbon stocks were strongly positively related to silt+clay 

content, yet it is clear that other factors (e.g., management and climate) are also important 

sources of variation in French arable soils. Hassink’s capacity relationship (1997, solid 

line in Fig. 1.34) falls below the upper decile C levels but represents a relatively high C 

content for French soils. The curvilinear relationship between clay+silt content and both 

upper decile and median C levels is noteworthy. It contrasts with the asymptotic 

relationship presented by Ruhlmann’s (1999) but agrees with Sparrow et al. (2006) who 

reported that many fine textured soils from Tasmania (including cropped soils) have fine 

C stocks that exceed the Hassink (1997) relationship.   

Zhao et al. (2006) investigated the relationship between silt+clay content and silt+clay 

sized C stocks in 28 long-term monoculture maize (Zea mays L.) fields in Jilin Province, 

China (12 Udolls and 16 Albolls). The silt+clay size C stocks in the Udolls were about 

half of the capacity predicted by Hassink (1997). Silt+clay sized C stocks in the Albolls 

varied widely, from 40% to 120% of the capacity predicted by Hassink. The Albolls 

which had silt+clay sized C stocks approaching or exceeding capacity had the highest 

levels of POM-C. Zhao et al. (2006) concluded that the Udolls were less C saturated and 

thus had greater potential for C sequestration than the Albolls. 
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Conant et al. (2003) commented that the fine C stocks in six pasture soils were  ~ 40% 

below saturation based on the capacity relationships proposed by Hassink (1997) and Six 

et al. (2002) and thus were likely to continue to accumulate C by association with mineral 

particles. Carter et al. (2003) evaluated the stocks of C and N associated with clay and silt 

particles (0-10 cm) at 14 agricultural research stations in the cool, humid region of 

eastern Canada. Soils with less than 40% silt+clay had fine C and N stocks at or near the 

“capacity” level proposed by Hassink (1997), whereas soils with > 60% silt+clay were 

30-35% below “capacity”. Carter et al. (2003) interpreted this apparent “saturation 

deficit” in the finer textured soils as potential for C sequestration. At four sites, where C 

and N inputs varied with management, higher C and N input rates were associated with 

increases in both the silt+clay size and POM fractions until the former was saturated. 

Further organic C and N accumulation was associated with the POM fraction.  

 

Discussion of historical contributions by disciplines and multi-disciplinary opportunities 

As briefly discussed at the beginning of this retrospective, early pedologists quickly 

recognized the importance of OMI during pedogenesis. With this auspicious beginning, it 

is not surprising that pedologists have made major contributions to the study of C 

accumulation as a pedogenic process. Hans Jenny’s investigation of variation in SOM 

along temperature and moisture gradients across the N. American continent (Jenny, 1941) 

and similar investigation across the steppes of Russia (Kononova, 1961) were 

foundational contributions to current understanding of climatic regulation of SOM. 

McKeague et al. (1986) reviewed the role of OMI in pedogenesis and the experimental 
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approaches (e.g., studies of individual soil horizons, soil solution composition and 

controlled laboratory systems) available for investigating OMI. They concluded that 

“gaps in knowledge of organo-mineral complexing in soils are immense” but that 

prospects for progress are excellent if sufficiently multi-disciplinary approaches are 

pursued. We highly recommend that readers review the detailed research 

recommendations at the end of McKeague et al. (1986) and seek out opportunities for 

multi-disciplinary investigation of SOM regulation with special emphasis on increased 

collaboration between pedologists, soil zoologists and soil physicists.   

 

Recent contributions by pedologists 

Increased research funding related to concerns about elevated levels of atmospheric CO2 

and associated global climate change has recently reinvigorated investigation of 

pedogenic regulation of SOM. Torn et al. (1997) used 14C data to investigate interactions 

between soil mineralogy and SOC along a chronosequence and a climosequence of 

volcanic soils. They observed that both meta-stable non-crystalline minerals and SOC 

accumulated for ~ 150,000 yr, and then decreased by ~ 50% over the next four million yr. 

They also observed a strong positive relationship between non-crystalline minerals and 

organic carbon along the climosequence, indicating that C stocks are largely regulated by 

mineral transformations at the millennial time scale, rather than by changes in the amount 

of fast-cycling C or net primary productivity.  
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As discussed earlier, Masiello et al. (2004) proposed that complexation of organic ligands 

with Al3+ and Fe3+ is a significant C stabilization process in soils other than Spodosols. 

Chorover et al. (2004) concluded that complexation with metal hydroxides is the primary 

OMI contributing to C accumulation in intermediate age volcanic soils while sorption on 

goethite, kaolinite, and gibbsite surfaces is more important in old volcanic soils. López-

Ulloa et al. (2005) used 13C data to estimate the stocks of soil C derived from forest (Cf) 

and pasture vegetation (Cp) at 25 sites (12 Andisols and 13 Inceptisols) in northwestern 

Ecuador where forest vegetation had recently been converted to pasture. In the Andisols, 

large amounts of Cf were retained in metal–humus-allophane complexes but very little 

Cp was stabilized. In contrast, the Inceptisols contained Cf sorbed to clay minerals and 

significant quantities of Cp sorbed to poorly crystalline (hydr-) oxides. The authors 

concluded that prediction of the direction and magnitude of changes in soil C stocks 

following  forest conversion in the tropics is difficult without explicit consideration of C 

stabilizing mechanisms. 

 

Contributions by soil zoologists 

The hierarchical model of decomposition proposed by soil zoologists Lavelle et al. 

(1993) was a major theoretical development in SOM research. Within this model, 

decomposition rates are regulated by hierarchically organized factors which limit 

microbial activity at decreasing scales of time and space in the following order: climate 

(e.g., temperature and moisture) > edaphic constraints (e.g., clay content and mineralogy) 

> quality of organic resources (e.g., plant community composition) > macroorganisms 
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(i.e., roots and soil fauna). At the smallest scale, mutualistic relationships between macro- 

and microorganisms determine rates and pathways of decomposition. Lavelle et al. 

suggested that decomposition in the humid tropics may deviate from their proposed 

hierarchy because climatic and edaphic conditions pose fewer constraints and mutualisms 

between micro- and macroorganisms are highly developed, increasing biotic 

circumvention of chemical and physical barriers to decomposition.  

 

Ekschmitt et al. (2005) suggested that an understanding of the ethology of soil organisms 

is required to explain the persistence of OM in soils. They proposed that biologically 

mediated decomposition processes such as the comminution of residues, 

biopedoturbation, the production of exo-enzymes, and the production and protection of 

living biomass are patterns of organismal behavior rather than exclusively functions of 

substrate quality and soil conditions. Active protection of living biomass (e.g., production 

of recalcitrant and toxic cellular constituents and parsimonious metabolic activities) and 

habitat and substrate specialization (e.g., avoidance of unconfined substrates that result in 

high diffusional losses) are examples of organismal behavior that favor SOM persistence. 

They concluded that most of the SOM in temperate soils is both accessible and 

decomposable but persists because of the selective strategies of soil organisms. 

  

Fox et al. (2006) used a complex microcosm experiment (96 microcosms with and 

without maize residue inoculated with nematodes, enchytraeids, collembola, and 

lumbricids in three densities, including combinations) to investigate how soil fauna 

impact SOM quantity and quality. After 60 d of incubation, size (< 63 µm, 63-250 µm, > 
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250µm) and solubility fractions (K2SO4-extractable, pyrophosphate-extractable, insoluble 

- stepwise extraction) of SOM were isolated. Lumbricids accelerated the loss of 

particulate (> 63 µm) and insoluble SOM. Enchytraeids promoted higher levels of 

microbial biomass in soils with residue whereas nematodes had a similar effect in soils 

without residue. Fox et al. concluded that soil fauna contribute to a cascade-like transfer 

of SOM from large insoluble materials to smaller and more soluble materials, while 

simultaneously promoting the evolution of CO2 and production of microbial biomass. 

 

Jouquet et al. (2006) discussed the strategies and effects of two contrasting types of soil 

ecosystem engineers. Extended phenotype engineers create biogenic structures that serve 

as favorable environments for their activities. In contrast, accidental engineers move 

through the soil seeking favorable environments. Termites and ants are extended 

phenotype engineers whereas earthworms are represented in both categories. Jouquet et 

al. concluded that the contrasting ecological effects of extended phenotype engineers and 

accidental engineers are linked to their respective promotion and diminishment of soil 

heterogeneity. 

 

Contributions by soil physicists 

As discussed earlier, physical protection of SOM is directly linked to the development of 

soil microstructure. Quantification of soil potential for physical protection of OM will 

require understanding of the biotic and abiotic processes that reorient and bind primary 

soil particles (organic and mineral) forming barriers to decomposition processes. Soil 

physicists have a key role to play in the acquisition of this knowledge. Young and 
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Crawford (2004) and Feeney et al. (2006) demonstrated that soil microbes and plant roots 

modify the pore characteristics of their microenvironments in ways that increase 

beneficial transport processes. In essence, they suggested that the soil–plant–microbe 

complex is self-organized. The new analytical tools (e.g., synchrotron microtomography) 

and theoretical frameworks discussed in these papers have direct relevance to the study of 

physical protection of SOM at the actual scale of decomposition processes. Horn and 

Smucker (2005) and Jasinkska et al. (2006) discussed the formation and dynamics of 

inter- and intra-aggregate pore systems and their effects on the fluxes of gases, liquids 

and solutes (including DOM) within soil matrices. Both presented evidence of biological 

and chemical gradients in aggregates obtained by sequential peeling of soil aggregates 

using aggregate erosion chambers. Microbial populations were concentrated in the outer 

layers of aggregates suggesting that aggregate boundaries serve as barriers to microbial 

mobility and activity.  

 

The results presented in this section and throughout this review clearly indicate that C 

stocks and fluxes are regulated by biological, chemical and physical factors that operate 

simultaneously and interactively. It is also clear that the factors regulating C stocks and 

fluxes vary between sites as well as with respect to the scale and disciplinary orientation 

of investigation. Numerous studies by soil zoologists have shown that C stocks and fluxes 

are sensitive to variation in decomposer community characteristics (Lavelle, 2000). In 

contrast, studies by investigators from other sub-disciplines of soil science have tended to 

ignore decomposer community characteristics and instead have emphasized climatic  
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factors, soil mineral characteristics, and substrate quality. Current SOM models without 

any parametization of decomposer community characteristics are surprisingly effective at 

predicting variation in C stocks and fluxes in both agricultural and natural ecosystems 

(Andren et al., 1999). Andren et al. (1999) discussed the paradoxical simplicity of 

ecosystem process control and proposed that with some exceptions, OM dynamics at the 

ecosystem level are insensitive to decomposer community characterisitics.  

 

We suggest that available matric protection capacity and decomposer community 

characteristics are examples of SOM regulatory factors that are often subordinate to 

more dominant factors such as temperature, moisture and substrate quality but can be 

important at scales (temporal and spatial) relevant to agriculture and natural resource 

management. 

  

Conclusions 

Dick and Gregorich (2004) presented a conceptual diagram which provides a useful 

categorization of the major factors impacting C stocks in soil (Fig. 1.35). We concur with 

Dick and Gregorich (2004) that climate and landscape position are important factors 

delimiting soil capacity for C accumulation. We have provided evidence that fine mineral 

content and composition are also important capacity factors. Strong relationships between 

fine mineral characteristics and soil C (both total and fine fractions) clearly exist at local 

and in some cases regional scales (summarized in Table 1.3), but the broader relevance of 

these relationships is questionable. Non-crystalline Fe and Al hydroxides are particularly 
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important sorbents, especially in subsoil horizons. Variation in sorptive preservation by 

phyllosilicate minerals (e.g., 1:1 vs. 2:1) appears to be less than one would expect from 

differences in specific surface and cation exchange capacity. 

Contrary to Hassink (1997), we suggest that fine mineral effects on C interact strongly 

with temperature and moisture and may even be less important than climatic factors at 

large scales as proposed by Lavelle et al. (1993). Jobbagy and Jackson (2000) reported 

that the correlations between C stocks and climatic factors were highest in the top 20 cm 

of soil and decreased with depth; whereas correlations with clay content increased with 

depth. Feller et al. (1996) proposed that aggregation provides less protection of C in 

tropical soils than in temperate soils.  

 

We have provided evidence that soil matrix characteristics strongly affect decomposition 

processes but suggest that more effort should be directed at differentiating between 

textural and structural effects. Recent analytical and theoretical developments within the 

discipline of soil biophysics show much promise for this type of investigation. Studies of 

soil aggregates will continue to contribute to understanding of physical protection of 

SOM but refinements in matrix fragmentation (i.e., aggregate isolation) methodologies 

are needed. Recommended refinements include: 

1) more quantitative matrix fragmentation methods   

2) combination of methods that investigate secondary and tertiary structure  

3) new methods of quantifying aggregate dynamics 
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Incubation studies have provided valuable information about the effect of initial C and 

relative C saturation on the turnover of new C inputs, but alternative sources of variation 

such as microbial community structure and nutrient availability have not been adequately 

addressed. In addition, it is unclear how much can be learned about the accrual of slow 

(decade+) turnover pools of C from short term incubations. 

 

Finally, we agree with Hassink’s premise that soils have a finite capacity to protect OM 

but question his conclusion that soil capacity for fine C accumulation is generally related 

to fine mineral content. A large number of studies (e.g., Spain, 1990; Scott et al., 1996; 

Thomsen et al., 1999; Percival et al., 2000; Müller and Höper, 2004; Sleutel et al., 2006 

and McLauclan, 2006) have reported weak or even negative relationships between fine 

mineral content and C stocks. We propose that fine mineral content is a useful indicator 

of soil capacity for C accumulation when other capacity factors are relatively constant 

(e.g. temperature, mineralogy), but caution against broad applications of simple capacity 

relationships. In addition, we propose that soil organisms have the capacity to overcome 

most if not all organic matter stabilization mechanisms but generally only express a 

fraction of their destabilization capacity for behavioral reasons. In some specific contexts 

(e.g., invasion of exotic soil ecosystem engineers), decomposer community composition 

may be an important determinant of SOM stocks and turnover. 

Antecedent SOM status is an important source of variation in the fate of new organic 

inputs, but more targeted and longer term studies are needed to provide a sound empirical 

and theoretical basis for parametizing these effects in SOM models. 
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Fig.1.1. Impact of texture and C inputs on POM-MnoxC in soil (0-7.5 cm) sampled fall 
2003 from the start 2 plots of the Organic Transition Experiment located at the Center for 
Environmental Farming Systems in Goldsboro, NC. 
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Impact of tillage on the distribution of C in 3 size fractions
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Fig. 1.2. Impact of tillage system (fall moldboard plow/spring disk = CT, continous no-
till =NT) on the distribution of C in 3 size fractions of soil (0-7.5cm) sampled in fall 2004 
from the Nine Tillage Systems Experiment at the Upper Piedmont Research Station in 
Reidsville, NC. 
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Relationship between total C and < 50 um mineral content
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Fig. 1.3a. Relationships between total C and fine mineral content (< 50 µm) reported in 
the following sources: 

 
Source 1:  Giddens et al. (1957) 
Source 2:  Hevia et al. (2003) 
Source 3: Hook and Burke (2003) Recalculated, converting g/m2 into g/kg assuming BD 
= 1.45 – 0.005(% silt+clay). 
Source 4:  Magdoff and Weil (2004) 
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Relationship between total C and < 20 um mineral content
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Fig. 1.3b. Relationships between total C and fine mineral content (< 20 µm) 
reported in the following sources: 

 
Source 5:  Feller (1995) 
Source 6:  Lepsch et al. (1982) 
Source 7:  Feller and Beare (1997) 
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Relationship between total C and < 2 um mineral content
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Fig. 1.3c. Relationships between total C and fine mineral content (< 2 µm) reported in the 
following sources: 

 
Source 10: Jones (1973) 
Source 11: Leifeld et al. (2005)  
Source 12: Webb et al. (2003)  
Source 13: Freytag (1980)  
Source 14: Quiroga et al. (1996) OM converted to C by dividing by 1.72 
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Relationship between < 20 um C and < 20 um mineral content
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Fig. 1.3d. Relationships between fine C (<20 µm) and fine mineral content (< 20 µm) 
reported in the following sources: 

 
Source 19:  Ruhlmann (1999)  
Source 20: Six et al. (2002)  
Source 21:  Hassink et al. (1997)  
Source 22: Six et al. (2002)  
Source 23:  Hassink (1997)  
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Relationship between < 50 um C and < 50 um mineral content
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Fig. 1.3e. Relationships between fine C (< 50 µm)  and fine mineral content (< 50 µm) 
reported in the following sources: 

 
Source 3: Hook and Burke (2000). Recalculated, converting g m-2 into g kg-1 assuming 
BD = 1.45 – 0.005(% silt+clay). 
Source 20: Six et al. (2002)  
Source 24: Elustondo et al. (1990)  
Source 25: Matus et al. (2006)   
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Fig. 1.4. Relationship between silt+clay sized C and silt+clay content of temperate and 
tropical soils. This graphic was originally presented by Six et al. (2002). 
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Fig. 1.5. Relationship between fine mineral content (< 20 µm) and fine C loading for soils 
sampled (0-7.5cm and 7.5-15 cm, fall 2003) from start 2 of the Organic Transition 
Experiment located at the Center for Environmental Farming Systems in Goldsboro, NC. 
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Fig. 1.6. Relationship between C enrichment (EFC = fractional C loading/whole soil C 
content) and fine mineral content. This graphic was originally presented by Schulten and 
Leinweber (2000). 
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  C enrichment of clay vs. clay content
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Fig. 1.7. Relationship between C enrichment of clay size fraction and clay content. This 
data was originally presented by Hassink (1997). 
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Clay sized C loading vs. clay content
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Fig. 1.8. Relationship between C loading of clay size fraction and clay content. This data 
was originally presented by Hassink (1997). 
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Fig. 1.9.  Relationship between C loading of a slakeable fine (< 20 µm)  fraction and 
fine (< 20 µm)  mineral content of soils sampled (0-7.5 cm, 2004) from the Organic 
Transition Experiment located at the Center for Environmental Farming Systems in 
Goldsboro, NC.
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Enrichment of macroaggregate fine fraction with MnoxC
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Fig. 1.10. Silt+clay size fraction of stable macroaggregates is enriched with MnoxC 
relative to silt+clay fraction of whole soil – soil sampled (0-7.5 cm, fall 2004) from the 
Nine Tillage system experiment located at the Upper Piedmont Research Station in 
Reidsville, NC. 
 
System Key: 000 = continuous no-till, 002 = no-till/in- row sub-soiling, 001 = spring 
disk, 200 = fall chisel,  020 = spring chisel, 201 = fall chisel/disk, 021 = spring 
chisel/disk, 301 = fall moldboard/disk, 031 = spring moldboard/disk 
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Fig. 1.11. Soil fabrics with contrasting spatial relationships between coarse and fine 
fractions - adapted from http://edafologia.ugr.es/micgraf/distcfw.htm 
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Sequestration of manure C
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Fig. 1.12. Curvilinear relationship between elevated C stocks and cumulative C input 
after 24 years of cattle manure additions to a Chernozemic clay loam – C stocks were 
calculated using gravimetric C data originally presented by Hao et al. (2003) and Db data 
originally presented by Miller et al. (2002). 
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Fig. 1.13a. Relationship between soil C content and C input rate for long term 
experiments at 11 locations. This graphic was originally presented by Six et al. (2002a).  
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Fig. 1.13b. Relationship between soil C content and C input rate for long term 
experiments at 10 locations. This graphic was originally presented by Conant et al. 
(2001).  
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Fig. 1.14. Relationship between C ratio (NTCstocks:CTCstocks) and CTCstocks (0-20 cm) for 
paired long term no-till and conventional till systems in the southeastern USA. This 
graphic was originally presented by Franzleubbers (2005). 
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Fig. 1.15. Fine C : fine mineral “capacity” relationships presented by Hassink (1997), 
Ruhlmann (1999) and Six et al. (2002a). 
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Fig. 1.16. Relationships between fine C (< 50 µm) and fine mineral (< 50 µm) content for 
forested, grassland, cultivated, 1:1 clay mineralogy and 2:1 clay mineralogy soils. This 
graphic was originally presented by Six et al. (2002b). 
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Fig. 1.17. Relationship between C sorption and Fe-oxide content for clayey inland 
Ultisols and Inceptisols and sandy Coastal Plain Ultisols. This graphic was originally 
presented by Jastrow et al. (2003).  
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Fig. 1.18a. Relationship between maximum particle density and C 
loading of fine size (< 50 µm) separates from forested Andic 
Dystrudepts. This graphic was originally presented by Sollins et al. 
(2006). 
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Fig. 1.18b. Relationship between C:N ratio and maximum particle 
density of fine size (< 50 µm) separates from forested Andic 
Dystrudepts. This graphic was originally presented by Sollins et al. 
(2006). 
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Fig. 1.19. Relationship between sand content and the ratio of 3-60 µm porosity 
(determined by mercury injection) vs. total porosity (determined using kerosene) for 
synthetic aggregates (represented by line) and natural aggregates from wheat belt (open 
circles) and sesquioxide (solid circles) soils. This graphic was originally presented by 
Aylmore and Sills (1978). 
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Fig. 1.20. Bilinear relationship between soil porosity and clay content for 68 soils after 
blending at high water content and drying at 45C. Zones 1-3 represent distinct types of 
spatial relationships between coarse and fine particles. This graphic was originally 
presented by Smith et al. (1978). 
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Fig. 1.21. Biphasic relationship between changes in macroaggregation and soil C  
following prairie restoration. This graphic originally presented by Jastrow (1996). 
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Fig. 1.22. Impact of land use (arable cropping vs. prairie restoration vs. virgin prairie) on 
fractal dimension of micropore surfaces. This graphic originally presented by McCarthy 
et al. (2001). 
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Fig. 1.23. Conceptualization of how anaerobic conditions within aggregates may promote 
C stabilization through stimulation of metal interactions and humification processes. This 
graphic was originally presented by Jastrow et al. (2003). 
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Fig. 1.24. Vegetation with contrasting photosynthetic pathways allows deduction that 40+ 
year old SOM is the dominant source of C released by tillage of an Australian Vertisol. 
This graphic was originally presented by Ladd et al. (1993). 
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Fig. 1.25. Size fractions of C approach steady state at different rates (sand >> clay > silt) 
following prairie restoration. This graphic was originally presented by Jastrow et al. 
(2003). 
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Changes in clay size C over time
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Fig. 1.26. Effect of long term fertility treatments (19 years of amendment mineral 
fertilizer, straw, manure and compost followed by 15 years without amendment) on 
accumulation of clay sized C. Data was derived from Leinweber and Reuter (1992). 
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Fig. 1.27. Relationship between fine C and fine mineral content for 3 categories of 
Hassink (1997) meta-data. The 7 Australian soils that Hassink omitted do not fit his 
capacity model whereas the 10 soils we identified as unlikely to be near steady state are 
compatible with the model.  
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Comparison of tropical and temperate soils
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Fig. 1.28. Impact of climatic region on fine C: fine mineral relationships in Hassink 
(1997) meta-data.  
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Relationship between MAT and fine C 
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Fig. 1.29a. Relationship between fine C and mean annual temperature for Hassink (1997) 
meta-data. 
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Relationship between MAT and particulate C
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Fig. 1.29b. Relationship between particulate C and mean annual temperature for Hassink 
(1997) meta-data. 
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Variation in fine C loading with fine mineral content
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Fig. 1.30. Hassink’s capacity relationship expressed as function of fine C loading and 
fine mineral content. This data was originally presented by Hassink (1997). 
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Fig. 1.31. Contrasting rates of crop residue decomposition in forest and cropped soils. 
This graphic was originally presented by Gregorich and Ellert (1994). 
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Fig. 1.32. Conceptual relationships between potential annual C input, initial soil C and 
potential for C gain. This graphic was originally presented by Janzen et al. (1998). 
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Fig. 1.33. Relationship between upper and lower decile and median C stocks and clay + 
silt content for 102,000 arable soils in France. This data was originally presented by 
Arrouays et al. (2006).   
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Fig. 1.34. Factors controlling actual, attainable and potential stocks of C in soil. This 
graphic was originally presented by Dick and Gregorich (2004). 
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Table 1.1.  Doctoral dissertation and 6 associated articles in which J. Hassink proposed 
and evaluated his hypotheses about finite C protection capacity as related to fine mineral 
content. 

J. Hassink’s dissertation and associated articles # of citations identified by  
Google Scholar on 7/6/06 

Hassink J. 1995. Organic matter dynamics and N mineralization in 
grassland soils. PhD. Dissertation. Wageningen Agric. Univ., 
Wageningen 

10 

Hassink J. 1996. Preservation of plant residues in soils differing in 
unsaturated protective capacity. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 60:487-491. 

46 

Hassink J and JW Dalenberg. 1996. Decomposition and transfer of plant 
residue 14C between size and density fractions in soil. Plant Soil. 
179:159-169.  

9 

Hassink J. 1997. The capacity of soils to preserve organic C and N by 
their association with clay and silt particles. Plant Soil. 191:77-87. 

74 

Hassink J, AP Whitmore and J Kubat. 1997. Size and density 
fractionation of soil organic matter and the physical capacity of soils to 
protect organic matter. Eur. J Agron. 7:189-199. 

22 

Hassink J, FJ Matus, C Chenu and JW Dalenberg. 1997. Interactions 
between soil biota, soil organic matter and soil structure. Chapter 2 in 
Brussard L and R Ferrara-Cerrato (eds.) Soil Ecology in Sustainable 
Agricultural Systems (Proceedings of a symposium held at the 15th 
International Congress of Soil Science, Acapulco, Mexico, July 10-16, 
1994). CRC Press.  

2 

Hassink J and AP Whitmore. 1997. A model of the physical protection 
of organic matter in soils. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 61:131-1997. 

57 
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Table 1.2a. Relationships between total C and fine mineral (< 50 µm) content reported in 
the literature. 
Source Region and land use Relationship, both C and fine mineral content are g/kg      N R 
1 Georgia cultivated and forest C (total) = 0.027 (<50 µm) + 0.135    
2a Semiarid arable in Argentina C (total) = 0.030 (<50 µm) + 5 30 0.79 
3a Shortgrass prairie C (total) = 0.039 (<50 µm) – 1.98 16 0.85 
2b Semiarid virgin grassland in Argentina C (total) = 0.056 (<50 µm) + 10 21 0.43 
4 Cultivated soils in Honduras and Malawi C (total) = 0.063 (<50 µm) –  6   
 

Table 1.2b. Relationships between total C and fine mineral (< 20 µm) content reported in 
the literature. 
Source Region and land use Relationship, both C and fine mineral content are g/kg      N R 
5a Cultivated in W. Africa C (total) = 0.029 (<20 µm) + 0.31 25 0.95 
5b Semi-arid tropics C (total) = 0.032 (<20 µm) + 0.087   
6 Cultivated soils in Brazil C (total) = 0.033 (<20 µm) + 0.77 87 0.81 
5c Uncultivated in W. A. C (total) = 0.037 (<20 µm) + 0.69 25 0.91 
5d Cult. + org. inputs in W.A C (total) = 0.038 (<20 µm) + 0.02 16 0.96 
7 Low act. clays in W.A. C (total) = 0.049 (<20 µm) – 0.23 65  
 

Table 1.2c. Relationships between total C and fine mineral (< 2 µm) content reported in 
the literature. 
Source Region and land use Relationship, both C and fine mineral content are g/kg      N R 
10 West African savannah C (total) = 0.027 (<2 µm) + 3.41   
11a Dutch arable C (total) = 0.036 (<2 µm) + 0.9  0.93 
12 England and Wales data – minimum line C (total) = 0.037 (<2 µm) + 2.90 1261  
11b Swiss arable C (total) = 0.046 (<2 µm) + 0.78  0.84 
13a lower limit for arable systems  C (total) = 0.047 (<2 µm)   NA 
11c Swiss temp. grasslands C (total) = 0.049 (<2 µm) +0.92  0.78 
14a Argentina rotation C(total) = 0.051 (<2 µm) + 6.9 18 0.73 
14b Argentina cultivated C(total) = 0.053 (<2 µm) + 2.7 24 0.87 
15 S. Great Plains grassland C (total) = 0.061 (<2 µm) + 1.47 65  
16 Long term nil plots eastern Europe C (total) = 0.068 (<2 µm) + 3 21 0.95 
13b upper limit for arable systems C (total) = 0.069 (<2 µm) + 5.5  NA 
17 Nebraska grassland C (total) = 0.114 (<2 µm) – 10.71 73  
18 Cultivated soils in N. Central Iowa C (total) = 0.176 (<2 µm) – 12.721 130 0.84 
14c Argentina virgin grassland C(total) = 0.178 (<2 µm) - 3.9 10 0.87 
 

Table 1.2d. Relationships between fine C (< 20 µm) and fine mineral (< 20 µm) content 
reported in the literature. 
Source Region and land use Relationship, both C and fine mineral content are g/kg      N R 
19a Bare fallow in long term experiments  C (<20µm) = 0.017 (<20) – 0.01*e0.0075(<20) 106  
20a Cultivated C (<20 µm) = 0.026 (<20 µm) + 4.38  0.64 
21 Dutch grassland C (<20 µm) = 0.029 (<20 µm) + 6.9    
22 Tropical soils C (<20 µm) = 0.030 (<20 µm) + 0.92  0.81 
23 Uncultivated trop. and temperate C (<20 µm) = 0.037 (<20 µm) + 4.09   
20b Grassland C (<20 µm) = 0.042 (<20 µm) + 2.21  0.66 
22 Temperate soils C (<20 µm) = 0.043 (<20 µm) + 3.73  0.62 
20c Forest C (<20 µm) = 0.063 (<20 µm) – 2.51  0.74 
19b Upper limit for long term experiments  C (<20 µm) = 0.150 (<20) – 0.01*e0.0075 (<20)  106 NA 
 

Table 1.2e. Relationships between fine C (< 50 µm) and fine mineral (< 50 µm) content 
reported in the literature. 
Source Region and land use Relationship, both C and fine mineral content are g/kg      N R 
20d Cultivated C (<50 µm) = 0.020 (<50 µm) + 7.18  0.73 
3b Shortgrass prairie C (<50 µm) = 0.024 (<50 µm) – 0.25 16 0.76 
20e Forest C (<50 µm) = 0.024 (<50 µm) + 16.24  0.59 
24 Quebec alfalfa and corn soils C (<50 µm) = 0.027 (<50 µm) + 9.04 14 0.75 
20f Grassland C (<50 µm) = 0.032 (<50 µm) + 16.33  0.59 
25a S. American cultivated C (<50 µm) = 0.038 (<50 µm) - 10.12 8 0.82 
25b S. American rain forest C (<50 µm) = 0.161 (<50 µm) – 29.91 15 0.82 
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Table 1.3. Experimental evidence supporting protection of OM by mineral matrices.  
SOM isolates decompose rapidly when reintroduced to soils and incubated 
CO2 evolution following addition of simple labeled substrates to soils dissipates quickly while  
high proportions of label can still be identified as biochemically labile molecules 
Flushes of mineralization are induced by structural disruption (sieving, grinding, rapid wetting)   
Cultivation of virgin soils results in rapid decline in SOM content. 
Microscopic techniques allow obvservation of oriented clays surrounding biochemically labile substrates 
Microbial and microbivore activity is constrained by pore size distribution  
Survival of introduced bacteria is related to clay content 
Adapted from Ladd et al. (1993) 
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Table 1.4. Sorption mechanisms contributing to physio-chemical stabilization of OM in 
soils. 

General 
mechanism 

Specific 
example Description of mechanism 

Physiosorption 
Van der Waals 
forces 

Opposite charge fluctuations in individual atoms create a net attractive force between 
surfaces (e.g. dipole:dipole, induced dipole:induced dipole, dipole:induced dipole).   

Physiosorption H bonding 
A combination of dipole:dipole interaction and small amount of molecular orbital 
overlap create a net attractive force between electronegative atoms. 

Physiosorption 
Charge transfer 
intereactions 

An electron poor acceptor encounters an electron rich donor and forms a complex with 
a resonance structure that represents transfer of an electron.  

Chemisorption Water bridging 
Polar or anionic organic molecules are adsorbed to mineral surfaces via complexation 
with hydration waters associated with exchangeable metal cations  

Chemisorption 
Cation bridging 
 

Polar or anionic organic molecules are adsorbed to mineral surfaces via replacement of 
hydration waters associated with exchangeable metal cations  

Chemisorption Ligand exchange An inorganic ligand is replaced by a stronger organic complexing agent.  
Ion pair 
formation 

Cation exchange 
Exchange between organic cations (e.g. alkyl or aryl ammonium group) and 
exchangeable metal cations  

Ion pair 
formation 

Anion exchange 
Exchange between organic anions (e.g. carboxyl or phenolic groups) and exchangeable  
anions  

Interlayer penetration Penetration of organics into interlayer spaces/adsorption on interlamellar surfaces 

Hydrophobic bonding 
A nonpolar/nonionic organic solute displaces ordered waters of hydration creating a 
favorable change in entropy. 
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Table 1.5. Capacity relationships presented by Hassink (1997), Ruhlmann (1999) and 
Six et al. (2002a).   

Source Type of site Capacity relationship r2 
Hassink 1997 Uncultivated trop. And  temp. C (<20 µm) = 0.037 (<20 µm) + 4.09 

 
0.79 

Six et al. 2002a Grassland C (<20 µm) = 0.042 (<20 µm) + 2.21 
 

0.66 

Six et al. 2002a Forest C (<20 µm) = 0.063 (<20 µm) – 2.51 
 

0.74 

Ruhlmann 1999 Upper limit for long term exps  C (<20) = 0.150 (<20) – 0.01*e 0.0075 (<20)  NA 
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Table 1.6. Examples of pore size exclusion of biota described in the literature. 

Source Pore size (µm) Relevance to biota 

5 0.2-1.2 Strongly correlated with bacterial biomass 

2 < 3  Bacteria not observed 

3, 4 < 5  Protozoa excluded 

6 < 6  Slow turnover of glucose incorporated into microbial biomass 

1 < 15 Nematodes excluded 

4 < 30  Nematodes excluded 

Sources: 1) Jones et al. (1969), 2) Kilbertus (1980), 3) Foster (1988),  
4) Van der Linden et al. (1989), 5) Hassink et al. (1993), 6) Killham et al. (1993)
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Table 1.7. Effect of soil amendments on total C and clay sized C over 34 years. 
Treatment Year 2 Year 7 Year 13 Year 19† Year 34 
Mineral 2.7 (4.9)‡ 8.6 (11.8) 10.1 (17.4) 9.6 (20.5) 9.1 (30.4) 

Straw 4.9 (7.5) 11.2 (16.8) 14.1 (22.6) 14.4 (28.8) 12.0 (34.9) 

FYM 7.0 (13.9) 11.2 (11.7) 17.0 (26.9) 19.0 (30.5) 15.8 (36.1) 

Compost 7.4 (12.9) 17.7 (18.1) 22.2 (30.9) 26.8 (40.6) 24.5 (53.0) 

This data was originally presented by Leinweber and Reuter (1992). 
†Inputs were added for first 19 years, ‡ Whole soil C (clay sized C) in g kg-1 
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CHAPTER II:  NEW METHODS OF INVESTIGATING PHYSICAL 

PROTECTION OF SOIL ORGANIC MATTER 

 

Abstract 

Positive relationships between soil aggregate stability and soil C are widely recognized 

but surprisingly little is known about how antecedent C and aggregation impact the 

turnover of new C. Conceptual models proposed by Six et al (1998) and Hassink 

(Hassink, 1997) dominate current understanding of how soil matrix properties regulate 

the turnover of new C in soils but neither model has been rigorously tested. We evaluated 

both conceptual models using a new structural disruption method with a ball milling type 

of action, a new physical fractionation method that includes isolation of four fine 

fractions that vary in their susceptibility to dispersion, and two incubation experiments in 

which no-till (NT) and conventional till (CT) soils received varying levels of structural 

disruption and amendment. Soil fragmentation by the new disruption method was highly 

reproducible, particularly when longer durations of shaking were used. Using soil from 

an organic transition experiment, C contained in the micromacro fine fraction (least 

dispersible fine fraction in stable macroaggregates) isolated by the new  fractionation 

method was sensitive to C input regime but unrelated to fine mineral content (unlike three 

other fine fractions).  Results from the incubation experiments demonstrated the 

modulating effects of CT and NT management on soil C and aggregate dynamics 

following structural disruption and residue addition. Positive effects of residue and 
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structural disruption on aggregation were greatest in the CT soil. Residue decomposed 

more rapidly in the NT soil but had a greater priming effect on indigenous C in the CT 

soil. Nitrate addition had little effect on C or aggregate dynamics in either soil. Within 1 

wk, small amounts of a labeled nitrate source accumulated in slakeable microaggregates 

(m) and stable microaggregates within slake resistant macroaggregates (mM) in the NT 

soil and the mM fraction of the CT soil but no significant changes occurred during the 

remaining 7 wk of incubation. Immobilization of nitrate within microaggregates appears 

to be a minor process irrespective of structural disruption and tillage history without 

addition C. Slower decomposition of residue C in the CT soil (with less indigenous C) 

fits the Hassink’s saturation concept but may simply be the result of biologically 

suppressive structural consolidation (with and without structural disruption).  
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Introduction 

Soil is a highly compartmentalized environment with concentrated fluxes of resources 

(e.g., gases, solutions, microrganisms) within select, relatively open compartments and 

limited fluxes within and between more insular compartments (Lavelle and Spain, 2001). 

Resources turn over rapidly in “hot spots” (Bundt et al., 2001) while accumulating in 

compartments where conditions are less favorable for transformation and conveyance. 

This heterogeneity of resource distribution and mobility is characteristic of soil matrices 

but presents serious challenges to investigators of small scale ecological processes in soil 

(Lavelle, 2000).  

 

Many methods of soil structural analysis have been developed that subject soil to 

mechanical stresses and quantify resulting fragmentation along boundaries with low soil 

strength (aggregates), but surprisingly little is known about how soil aggregates relate to 

the conceptual soil resource compartments described above. 

 

One dimension of this riddle that has drawn heightened attention recently is the role of 

aggregation in regulating C fluxes in soil. Extensive evidence has been collected linking 

aggregation and soil C (e.g., reviews by Ladd et al., 1993; Golchin et al., 1994; Ladd et 

al., 1996; Feller et al., 1996; Golchin et al., 1997; Feller and Beare, 1997; Jastrow and 

Miller, 1998; Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000; Christensen, 2001 and Krull et al., 2001), 

yet there are still many unanswered questions about how aggregation contributes to 

physical protection of C in soil. Physical protection of C is a broad concept including 
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both physical barriers that limit access to organic substrates (e.g., micro/nano-porosity 

and hydrophobicity) and suppressive environmental conditions (e.g., low oxygen 

availability). 

 

In a recent review of studies investigating structural disruption effects on mineralization, 

Six et al. (2002) found that mineralization tends to be greater following more intensive 

disruption (e.g., soil passage through a finer mesh size) and concluded that 

microaggregates (< 250 microns) provide more physical protection than 

macroaggregates. Unfortunately, none of the reviewed studies used structural disruption 

methods with quantifiable energy input or controlled environmental conditions (e.g., 

oxygen or nutrient availability).   

 

Many recent studies investigating physical protection of SOM (e.g., Denef et al., 2004; 

Kong et al., 2005; Bossuyt et al., 2006; Plante et al., 2006) have used the microaggregate 

isolation technique proposed by Six et al. (2000) to support a conceptual model proposed 

by Six et al. (1998) in which soil systems with slow macroaggregate turnover accumulate 

C in microaggregates within macroaggregates. This model has solid roots in the 

aggregate hierarchy theories proposed by Tisdall and Oades (1983) but would benefit 

from a broader base of experimentation. A complementary conceptual model presented 

by Hassink (1997) proposes that soil capacity to physio-chemically protect C is related to 

fine (< 20 micron) mineral content and that accumulation of new C is related to 

unsaturated capacity. Despite extensive discussion in the literature (> 200 citations), 
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Hassink’s C saturation model has also received limited experimental evaluation (Hassink, 

1996;  Hassink and Dalenberg, 1996; Matus and Maire, 2000; Stewart et al., 2005). 

We evaluated both conceptual models using a new structural disruption method, a new 

physical fractionation method that includes isolation of stable microaggregates within 

macroaggregates and 2 incubation experiments.  Incubation #1 was designed to evaluate 

the effects of antecedent soil C (2 levels), structural disruption (3 levels) and residue C on 

soil C and aggregate dynamics. Incubation #2 was designed to evaluate the effects of 

antecedent soil C (2 levels), structural disruption (2 levels) and a 15N labeled nitrate 

addition on soil C, N and aggregate dynamics. 

 

Materials and Methods 

New structural disruption method 

A method was developed that uses a ball-mill type of action to quantitatively and 

reproducibly disrupt soil structure. The method was initially evaluated using 20-g 

samples of air-dry soil and 3 glass marbles in 120-ml specimen containers shaken end-to-

end (240 r pm – 5-cm amplitude) for 10 min, 1 hr, 3 hr and 6 hr. A refined method using 

25 g of soil, 5 glass marbles and 2 shake times (30 min and 3 hr) was used for subsequent 

incubations. 
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New physical fractionation method 

A fractionation method was developed that sequentially destructures soil into 3 working 

fractions and 7 terminal fractions. The fractionation process is depicted in Fig. 2.1 and is 

summarized below. 

 

The fractionation method begins with rapid submergence of 25 g of air-dry soil in DI 

water followed by 1 min of gyratory shaking (200 rpm) on a sieve with 250-µm 

openings. Materials passing through the sieve are separated by sedimentation into the 

slakeable fine fraction (< 20 µm) and working fraction #1 (20-250 µm). Materials 

retained on the sieve become working fraction #2 (> 250 µm). Working fraction #1 is 

fully dispersed by 12 hr of shaking (240 rpm) in 0.5% sodium metaphosphate (SMP) and 

separated by sedimentation into the micro fine fraction (< 20 µm) and the microPOM 

fraction (20-250 µm). Working fraction #2 is partially dispersed by 1 hour of end-to-end 

shaking (240 rpm) in DI water and separated by sedimentation into the macro fine 

fraction (< 20 µm) and working fraction 3 ( > 20 µm).  Working fraction #3 is fully 

dispersed by 12 hr of end-to-end shaking (240 rpm) in 0.5% SMP and separated into the 

micromacro fine fraction (< 20 µm), the macroPOM fraction (20-250 µm) and the 

coarsePOM fraction (> 250 µm). Suspensions of terminal fractions are dried at 105C to 

constant mass in preweighed polypropylene cups. 
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In summary, the new fractionation method isolates four fine (< 20 µm) fractions 

(slakeable, micro, macro and micromacro), two intermediate (20-250 µm) fractions 

(micro- and macroPOM) and one coarse (> 250 µm) fraction (coarsePOM).  

 

The new fractionation method was evaluated using soil sampled in July 2004 from the 

start 2 plots (initiated in 2000) of the Organic Transition experiment located at the Center 

for Environmental Farming Systems in Goldsboro, NC. This experiment was initiated in 

two sequential years (1999, 2000) to allow for replication in time. Soil cores (30 x 0-7.5 

cm) were collected from random locations within diagnostic regions of 18 plots (6 

systems x 3 replications). The 6 systems consisted of a 100% organic system initiated at 

the outset of the experiment, 4 transitional systems (pesticides phased out first, herbicides 

phased out first, fertilizers phased out first, all chemical inputs gradually phased out) and 

a conventional system. Organic input levels varied across the systems (Table 2.5). The 

diagnostic regions that were sampled included two mapped soils: Wickham sandy loam 

(Fine-loamy, mixed, semiactive, thermic Typic Hapludult) and Tarboro loamy sand 

(Mixed, thermic Typic Udipsamment) and varied widely in texture (Table 2.3). Soil cores 

were composited by plot, gently crumbled and allowed to air-dry on paper before passage 

through a sieve with 2-mm openings.  
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Incubation experiment 1 

Soil collection and processing 

Soils with similar texture but contrasting OM levels and structural properties (Table 6) 

were obtained from plot 9 (continuous no-till system = NT) and plot 11 (fall moldboard 

plow/spring disk system = CT) of the Nine Tillage System (NTS) experiment at the 

Upper Piedmont Research Station in Reidsville, NC. Both plots are mapped as Wedowee 

sandy clay loam (Fine, kaolinitic, thermic Typic Kanhapludult). 

 

The soils (referred to hereafter as NT1 and CT) were collected using a shovel from the 

top 0-5 cm of the plots in the fall of 2004. The field moist soils were manually crumbled, 

spread on paper and allowed to dry over night before passage through a sieve with 2-mm 

mesh openings. After air drying to constant mass, materials less than 0.25 mm were 

removed by dry sieving and the soils were stored in polyethylene bags. 

 

Incubation set-up and management 

Air-dry NT1 soil (25.00 g +/- 0.01) was added to 72 specimen cups (120 ml). Air-dry CT 

soil  (25.00 g +/- 0.01) was added to 72 specimen cups (120 ml). Air-dry soil consisting 

of a 1:1 mixture of CT and NT1 (25.00 g +/- 0.01) was added to 72 specimen cups (120 

ml). Five glass marbles (dia = 0.8 cm) were added to 48 of the cups containing each soil. 

Half of the cups receiving marbles were capped and shaken for 30 minutes @ 240 rpm 

(disturbance level 2). The other half were shaken for 3 hours @ 240 rpm (disturbance 

level 3). The remaining 24 cups of each soil received no additional structural disruption 
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(disturbance level 1). Twelve cups representing each soil x disruption level combination 

received 0.5 g of cereal rye residue. The rye residue (top half of stems (excluding heads) 

was harvested at Feekes stage 10.0 (Weisz, 2007), air dried, cut into 1-2 mm pieces using 

a paper cutter and thoroughly incorporated. The amendment rate 0.5 g of residue per 25.0 

g of soil is equivalent to 16.0 Mg C ha-1, assuming that 1 ha = 2 Gg and C = 40% of 

residue weight. The remaining cups were not amended. The soil in all specimen cups was 

brought to 60% of water-filled pore space using a digital pipette. One hundred percent 

water-filled pore space was experimentally determined as the moisture content reached 

after 3 hr of drainage following addition of excess DI water to 20 g of air-dry soil in a 

funnel with Whatman # 2 filter paper. 

 

The cups were added to 0.94 L glass jars which were then stored in 18 boxes (12 jars per 

box = 3 soils x 4 sampling times x 1 disruption level x 1 amendment rate) with 

randomized box locations within 3 blocks. The blocks were adjacent locations on a 

laboratory countertop (~ 25 C) with no obvious gradients in environmental factors. Three 

cups were removed from each box (54 cups representing 3 replications*2 soils*3 

disruptions*2 amendment levels) after 1, 2, 4, and 8 wk of incubation at 25 C. Alkali 

traps were used to measure CO2 evolution during intervals of increasing duration 

(ranging from 1-10 d) centered on 1, 12, 22, 32 and 56 d after the start of the incubation. 

Alkali traps (including 3 blanks per run) were titrated to a phenolphthalein end-point 

using standardized HCl. Carbon dioxide evolution was modeled using both a 1 pool 
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exponential decay model and a simpler linear model that assumed constant rates of CO2 

evolution between sampling points.  

 

Cups removed from the incubation were transferred to a frost-free refrigerator and 

allowed to dry to constant mass at 4 C. After constant mass was reached (~1 wk), the 

cups were removed from refrigeration, capped and stored at room temperature. All soils 

were physically fractionated using the new method described previously. Fractions were 

ground in a mortar and pestle and analyzed for total C and N and MnoxC. Total C and N 

analysis was performed using a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHN elemental analyzer. MnoxC 

analysis was performed using the method proposed by Weil et al. (2003) with selected 

modifications described in chapter 2. 
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Incubation experiment 2 

Soil collection and processing 

The CT soil used for incubation 2 was the same CT soil used in incubation 1. The NT soil 

was from the same plot as the soil used in incubation 1 but was collected ~ 6 months later 

and from a different side of the plot. The characteristics of soils CT, NT1 and NT2 are 

described in Table 6. The same methods of soil collection and processing described for 

experiment #1 were also used for experiment #2. 

 

Incubation set-up and management 

Air-dry NT2 soil (25.00 g +/- 0.01) was added to 48 specimen cups (120 ml). Air-dry CT 

soil ((25.00 g +/- 0.01) was added to 48 specimen cups (120 ml). Half of the cups 

containing each soil were designated the low structural disruption treatment and received 

no additional structural disruption. The remaining 48 specimen cups received a structural 

disruption treatment consisting of end-to-end shaking @ 240 rpm for 3 hr with 5 glass  

marbles (dia = 0.8 mm). 

 

Half of the cups received N at a rate equivalent to 50 kg N ha-1 (assuming 1 ha = 2 Gg 

soil).  The N was added as four 0.5-ml aliquots of enriched potassium nitrate solution 

containing 625 µg of total N (62.5 µg 15N) per 25.00 g of air-dry soil. Each 0.5-ml aliquot 

was added to a different quadrant of soil using a special lid with 4 equidistant holes to 

guide dispensation of the solution.  The remaining cups (zero N treatment) received four 

0.5-ml aliquots of DI water using the same dispensation technique.  
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Prior to the addition of the nitrate solution/DI water by digital pipet, the soil (initially air-

dry) was gently moistened using a track sprayer to apply 10 fine mistings of DI water. 

This step was included to minimize slaking of the CT soil.   

 

Following dispensation of the nitrate solution/DI water, the cups were brought to 

predetermined moisture contents (60% of water-filled pore space) using a manual pipet 

and an electronic balance.  

 

The cups were allowed to equilibrate overnight before the time zero cups were placed in 

a refrigerator and the rest of the cups were placed in 0.94 L glass jars containing 10 ml of 

free water (to maintain relative humidity) and an alkali trap. The glass jars were placed in 

12 corrugated cardboard boxes with each box containing 8 jars (2 soils x 2 N rates x 2 

structural disruption levels x 1 sampling time x 1 replication). The boxes were stored on  

a laboratory countertop (~ 25 C) with no obvious gradients in environmental factors. 

 

On each sampling date (8/12/05 = t0, 8/19/05 = wk1, 9/9/05 = wk4,  10/7/05 = wk8) 

designated cups (24) were removed from their jars and placed un-capped in a frost-free 

refrigerator (4C) and allowed to air-dry to constant mass. After constant mass was 

reached (~1 week), the cups were removed from refrigeration, capped and stored at room 

temperature. 
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Fractionation of incubated soils 

After incubation 2, the soils were fractionated using a simplified version of the 

fractionation method used in incubation 1. The following 4 fractions were isolated: 

 

m1: < 53 µm after slaking 

m2: between 53µ and 250 µm after slaking    

M1:  > 250 µm after slaking and < 53 micron after 1 hr shaking in DI water  

M2:  > 250 µm after slaking and > 53 micron fraction after 1 hr shaking in DI water  

 

Significant variations from the full fractionation procedure used for incubation 1 include: 

 

1) Initial slaking  – in the simplified fractionation method, DI water was added 

directly to the specimen cup containing incubated soil, and allowed to stand for 10 

min prior to the gyratory shaking process used in both procedures. 

2) Fine fraction isolation – in the simplified fraction method, a micro-sieve with 53 

µm mesh openings was used rather than a sedimentation process to isolate fine 

materials.    

3) Dispersion – in the simplified fractionation method, all dispersion processes  

involving shaking w/ SMP were omitted.  
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4) Solutes – in the simplified fractionation method, a 10-ml aliquot of the suspension 

of slaked materials (< 250 µm) was collected, clarified by centrifugation (3000 

rpm for 20 min) and analyzed for nitrate and ammonia using a Lachat analyzer.  

  

The 4 fractions identified above were oven dried, weighed and ground in a mortar and 

pestle prior to determination of total N and 14N:15N ratio with a Thermo Finnigan DELTA 

plus Continuous Flow Isotope ratio Mass Spectrometer (CF-IRMS) in the Stable Isotope 

Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) lab in the Department of Soil Science at North Carolina State 

University. 

 

Statistical methods 

MS Excel (2003) was used to process data and explore graphical relationships. 

Analysis of variance was performed using Proc MIXED (SAS Institute, 2006).   

Log and arcsine transformations were used to normalize skewed data prior to analysis of 

variance. Variance grouping using the REPEATED statement of Proc MIXED was used 

when residual variances were significantly heterogeneous as indicated by the Null Model 

Likelihood Ratio Test. Pairwise multiple mean comparisons of the response variables 

were made after significant overall F-test using the Tukey (HSD) method.   
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Results and Discussion 

New structural disruption method 

Many investigations of physically protected OM (reviewed by Six et al., 2002) have 

evaluated mineralization of C and N after forcing soil through sieves with standard mesh 

sizes, typically 250 µm to eliminate macroaggregates or 50 µm to eliminate sand-sized 

microaggregates. These sieve-forcing methods reduce soil aggregation to a specified 

maximum size but involve variable and unquantified inputs of disruptive energy. In 

addition, the size distribution of aggregates is rarely measured (before or after sieving), 

limiting assessment of disruption intensity or reproducibility. The Six et al. (2000) 

microaggregate isolator method, while more reproducible than manual sieve-forcing 

methods, varies in duration depending on the stability of the soil (greater macroaggregate 

stability = longer isolation process), resulting in large differences in applied energies of 

disruption. Sonication is the only method generally used that subjects soil to reproducible 

and readily quantified levels of disruptive energy. Unfortunately, sonication requires 

specialized, expensive and potentially dangerous equipment. In addition, liquid 

suspension entails potential problems with solubilization and the energy input is not 

always well calibrated. 

    

The proposed structural disruption method addresses many of these problems. 

The method uses standard laboratory equipment: an end-to-end shaker, 120-ml specimen 

cups and glass marbles, to subject air-dry soil to a ball-milling type of dry structural 

disruption. The mechanics, energetics and fragmenting effects of ball milling are well 
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understood (Weit and Schwedes, 1987), however, very little research has specifically 

evaluated the effects of ball milling on soil. Ball mills are commonly used to pulverize 

plant and soil samples in agronomic studies requiring analysis of small sizes. 

 

The proposed disruption process is highly reproducible, particularly when longer 

durations of shaking are used (Table 2.1). Higher numbers of marbles also increase the 

reproducibility of results (data not shown). One potential concern with the proposed 

method is modification of primary particle-size distribution during extended disruptions. 

The soils collected from the NTS experiment contain substantial amounts of concretions 

with diameters > 250 µm that are susceptible to size reduction when subjected to the new 

method. These concretions are more abundant in the NT soil than the CT soil but are 

present in both and appear to comprise ~ 50% of > 250 µm materials in the CT soil and ~ 

66 % of the > 250 µm materials in the NT soil.  The < 20 µm fraction is much less 

susceptible to modification by the disruption process than the 20 to 250 µm and > 250 

µm fractions (Table 2.2) 

 

New size/stability fractionation method 

Studies of soil physical fractions have often separated soils with respect to differences in 

a single physical property, the two most common being particle size and density. Many 

studies have targeted single physical fractions (e.g., light fraction or sand sized OM) as 

opposed to complete fractionation. (Christensen, 1992 and 1996) 
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Fewer studies have fractionated soils with respect to multiple physical properties (e.g., 

size and density) and very few have combined size and stability fractionation to isolate 

multiple fine fractions. Puget et al. (2000) dispersed micro- and macroaggregates from 

soil that had been cropped to maize for 6 yr and found that the silt+clay (< 50 µm) size 

fraction of macroaggregates was enriched in maize derived C. Nelson et al. (1999) 

isolated easy, moderately difficult and difficult to disperse clay fractions from soils in 

Southern Australia and found that the difficult to disperse clay from surface horizons was 

enriched with aliphatic materials whereas difficult to disperse clay from deeper horizons 

was enriched with carbohydrates. Easily dispersed clay contained less C and more amino 

acids than difficult to disperse clay, suggesting that amino acids may function as 

dispersants. 

 

We developed a new fractionation method that combines size and stability fraction to 

uniquely isolate four fine (< 20 µm) fractions: slakeable, micro, macro, micromacro, 

which differ in their resistance to dispersion (Fig.2.1 and 2.2). Recovery of total soil 

materials was > 98 %, assuming an air-dry soil moisture content of 0.5% (Fig. 2.3 and 

2.4) 

 

The micro fine fraction (< 20 µm fraction of slakeable microaggregates) was the largest 

repository of fine materials in the soils analyzed (~ 45% of < 20 µm materials, Table 2.4). 

The macro fine fraction (< 20 µm constituents released from slake-resistant 

macroaggregates by 1 hr of shaking in DI water) was enriched with total C while the 
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micro-macro fine fraction (< 20 µm constituents not released from slake resistant macro 

aggregates by 1 hr of shaking) was depleted of total C relative to the slakeable and micro 

fine fractions (Table 2.4). Elevated C loading of the macro fine fraction is in line with the 

results of Nelson et al. (1999) but depleted C loading of the micromacro fine fraction is 

not. One possible explanation is that the higher macro fine fraction C loadings and lower 

micromacro fraction C loadings are mutual artifacts of fine C transfer (depletion from 

micromacro and accrual by macro) during 1 hr of shaking in DI water.  

 

The C loadings of the slakeable, micro and macro fine fractions were strongly and 

inversely related to < 20 µm content but unrelated to C input regime (Fig. 2.5). Similar 

inverse relationship between fine mineral fraction and fine C loading have been reported 

by many authors (e.g., Christensen, 1992; Christensen, 1996; Plante et al., 2006) but 

relatively few mechanistic explanations have been provided (See chapter 1 for an in-

depth discussion of this phenomena). 

 

Unlike the slakeable, micro and macro fine fractions, the C loading of the micromacro 

fine fraction was strongly related to C input regime and poorly related to fine mineral (< 

20 µm) content (Fig. 2.6). The micromacro fine fraction is the < 20 µm component of 

stable microaggregates contained within slake resistant macroaggregates and is 

conceptually similar to the iMm fraction (intra-macro-microaggregates) discussed by Six 

et al. (2000). 
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Unlike the C associated with the other fine fractions, C associated with the micromacro 

fine fraction was exposed to 1 hr of shaking in DI water and thus presumably was 

depleted of soluble and weakly sorbed forms of C.  It is very interesting that this 

“resistant” fraction of macroaggregate C was so strongly related to C input regime.  

More in depth characterization of the composition of the organic materials in the 

micromacro fine fraction would be desireable. Preliminary analysis of the permanganate 

oxidizable C content of the 4 fine fractions revealed a significantly higher MnoxC : total 

C ratio for the micromacro fine fraction than the other 3 fine fractions (data not shown).  

 

Incubation studies 

Many studies (e.g. Saggar et al., 1996; Scott, 1996; Thomsen et al, 1999) have used 

incubations to explore the impact of soil physio-chemical characteristics (e.g., texture, 

temperature, aeration, moisture content) on organic matter turnover, but relatively few 

have used incubations to investigate how antecedent soil organic matter and structure 

affect the fate of new inputs of C or N.  

 

The C saturation hypotheses proposed by Hassink (1997) (in essence, retention of new C 

is proportional to a soil’s C saturation deficit) provide an appealing basis for predicting 

positive relationships between initial soil organic matter and new C turnover, however, 

these hypotheses have not been rigorously tested.  
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Most supporting evidence is from short-term incubations (Hassink and Dalenberg, 1996; 

Hassink, 1996;, Matus and Maire, 2000; Bol et al., 2003 and Marhan and Scheu, 2006) 

and is also compatible with alternative hypotheses. Unanswered questions include the 

role of differences in microbial community composition, soil structure and nutrient 

availability when comparing new C turnover in soils with differing C “saturation 

deficits”. These important sources of variation in substrate turnover do not appear to have 

been adequately excluded or investigated during previous studies of C saturation. 

 

Incubation 1  

We evaluated the impact of antecedent C (resulting from contrasting tillage systems: 20 

yr of continuous no-till vs. moldboard plow/disk), structural disruption and residue 

addition on aggregate and C dynamics using an 8-wk incubation.  

 

Effects on CO2 evolution 

The unamended NT soil with the highest level of structural disruption evolved more CO2 

early in the incubation (day 1 and 12) than NT soils with less structural disruption (Table 

2.8). Structural disruption did not have a stimulatory effect on CO2 evolution from the 

unamended CT soil or either soil receiving residue. These results suggest, as previously 

documented by many studies (reviewed by Six et al., 2002), that: 1) structural disruption 

liberates more C in NT than CT soils and 2) mineralization of liberated C is small 

compared to mineralization of crop residues. As illustrated in Fig. 2.8a-c, the more 

intense disruptions of NT soil resulted in larger pools of decomposable C (coefficients) 
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and turnover rates (exponents). It merits noting that CO2 evolution from the unamended 

CT soil was much lower on day 1 than on day 12 (Table 2.8, in contrast with the NT soils 

and standard exponential decay models), suggesting that low biological activity rather 

than substrate availability may have constrained decomposition in the CT soil initially.  

 

Later in the incubation, CT soils that had received higher levels of structural disruption 

evolved less CO2 on some sampling dates (day 22 with residue and day 32 without 

residue). These soils may have consolidated to densities/low porosities that were 

biologically suppressive. The suppressive effects of structural disruption on residue 

decomposition in CT soils were visually apparent at the end of the incubation (Fig 2.9).  

 

In addition to the point-in-time effects discussed thus far, we used a simple modeling 

approach to estimate cumulative CO2 evolution over the incubation and found some 

surprising results (Table 2.9). The effect of residue addition on CO2 evolution was much 

greater for the CT soil than the NT soil. This residue effect is perplexing considering that 

multiple lines of evidence (visual and POM C) indicate less decomposition of residue 

occurred in the CT soil and seems to point to a large priming effect. Interactions between 

residue and structural disruption effects on CO2 evolution from the NT soil were also 

surprising. Lastly, estimated levels of cumulative CO2 evolution from residue-free soil 

indicated that ~18 % of total C in the NT soil and ~27% of total C in the CT soil 

mineralized during the incubation. The levels are surprisingly high and may indicate a 

problem with alkali trap methodologies or our method of modeling. Estimated levels of 
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residue C mineralized during the experiment were 25 – 38 % . This range is not 

unexpected for an 8-wk incubation with favorable moisture, temperature and aeration.   

 

Effects on aggregation 

The two contrasting soil management histories combined with three structural disruption 

treatments established a wide range of macroaggregation (Tables 2.6 and 2.7) at the start 

of the incubation. After one wk, the NT soils that had received both ball-milling 

(structural disruption levels 2 and 3) and residue had greater macroaggregation than their 

counterparts without residue. Over the next 7 wk, the NT soils without residue stabilized 

while the soils amended with residue changed little, resulting in similar levels of 

aggregation at the end of the incubation (Table 2.10). The aggregate enhancing effects of 

residue may have persisted longer in the NT soils with the highest level of structural 

disruption.  

 

Residue had a positive effect on all disturbance levels of the CT soil after 1 wk and a 

positive effect on disturbance levels 2 and 3 after 8 wk. Significant residue effects ranged 

from +119 % to +357 % greater than no-residue counterparts and were greatest in soils 

that received the most intense structural disruption (Table 2.10). It appears that a 

combination of structural disruption and residue may enhance the macroaggregation of 

CT soils more than residue alone. This interaction is less apparent with the NT soil that  

reestablished much of its original macroaggregation without the addition of any residue. 
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Effects on C in physical fractions 

Variation in micromacro C was similar to variation in macroaggregate stability with 

strong negative effects of disturbance in the NT soil and less effect in the CT soil (Tables 

2.11 and 2.12). There were no significant differences between 1 and 8 wk of incubation 

for either soil. Residue only had a positive effect in the most disrupted NT soil but had a 

strong positive effect on all disruption levels of the CT soil. Unlike macroaggregate 

stability where the residue and high disturbance combination had similar values for both 

NT and CT soils, micromacro C levels were much greater in all the NT soils (5-11X) 

than the CT soils. This suggests, as reported by Jastrow (1996), that intra-aggregate C 

continues to accumulate long after macroaggregate stability has reached a plateau.  

 

The coarse POM fraction (> 250 µm) provided an opportunity for monitoring  

decomposition of added residue. Differences in MnoxC between week 1 and week 8 were 

~ 3 times greater for the NT soil as compared to the CT soil, suggesting that the NT soil 

was a much more favorable environment for residue decomposition.   

 

Incubation 2 

A second incubation was implemented to investigate the effect of mineral N on aggregate 

C and N dynamics and specifically to track the partitioning of a labeled source of nitrate 

into soil physical fractions thought to be repositories of “physically protected” SOM.  
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Effects on nitrate levels  

At the start of the incubation, soils amended with nitrate contained excess nitrate levels 

(relative to unamended soils) of similar and expected magnitude (Table 2.13). Likewise, 

nitrate levels in the unamended soils were similar across tillage histories (NT and CT) 

and disturbance levels. Over time, nitrate levels increased for both tillage histories and 

significant differences between amended and unamended soils dissipated, due to larger 

net gains in the unamended soils. Disturbance had no effect on nitrate levels irrespective 

of tillage history. Net gains in nitrate N during the incubation were equivalent to ~ 5 and 

7% of total soil N in the CT and NT soils, respectively. 

 

Effects on CO2 evolution 

Evolution from the NT soil followed a standard exponential decay model (decreasing 

significantly irrespective of disturbance and N addition over the first 3 wk); whereas 

evolution from the CT soil followed a much less consistent pattern with relatively few 

significant differences over time (Table 2.14). Nitrate addition had little effect on CO2 

evolution with only one significant nitrate effect (decreased CO2 evolution from the NT 

soil on day 11) observed across both soils. Unlike incubation 1, the typical flush of 

mineralization associated with structural disruption of NT soils was not detected during 

incubation 2. Later installation of the first alkali traps during incubation 2 (e.g., day 3 vs. 

day 1) may explain this difference. 
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Effects on aggregate dynamics 

Both the NT and CT soils showed some increases in macroaggregation between week 1 

and week 4 but no significant effects of N addition were detected (Table 2.15). In 

addition, no significant increases in macroaggregation were detected after week 4 and 

some evidence (one significant difference between wk 4 and wk 8) suggests that 

macroaggregation peaked in some soils before the end of the incubation. 

 

Effects on 15N partitioning 

A variety of C dating/tracing methods have shown that microaggregates are important 

repositories of physically protected OM. Recent studies (e.g., Denef et al., 2004;  Plante 

et al., 2006) have gone farther and identified microaggregates within macroaggregates as 

the primary destination for C sequestered under no-till management systems. 

Unfortunately, the specific mechanisms through which C and N enters, exits and is 

“protected” within microaggregates (inside or outside of macroaggregates) are poorly 

understood. One important question is the relative significance of microaggregate 

turnover (i.e., reorganization of mineral particles) vs. diffusion of soluble C and N into 

existing microaggregates.  

 

We explored this question using a labeled nitrate source (10% enriched with 15N) to track 

the accumulation of added N within two types of microaggregates (slakeable 

microaggregates = m and stable microaggregates within slake resistant macroaggregates 

= mM) with and without structural disruption (Table 2.16). 
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Small but significant increases in 15N occurred within both microaggregate fractions of 

NT soil during the first week of incubation, with and without soil disruption. During the 

same time period, only the mM fraction of CT soil with structural disruption accumulated 

15N. No significant increases occurred in either soil after 1 wk. 

 

In the NT soil, the quantity of 15N contained in the two microaggregate types differed at 

all four sampling times, with greater accumulation of 15N in the m fraction of disrupted 

soils and greater accumulation of 15N in the mM fraction of undisrupted soils. 

 

In the CT soil, the m fraction of disrupted soils was enriched with 15N (relative to the mM 

fraction) at time zero and at the end of week 1, and in undisrupted soils at the end of 

weeks 4 and 8. There were no significant differences between the m and mM fractions for 

all other combinations. 

 

Total accumulation of added 15N within both types of microaggregates ( ~ 25-70 % of 

soil mass) was surprisingly low (< 7% of added N for all soils). This suggests some 

barriers exist to soluble N retention within microaggregates (both types). Possibilities 

include: 

1) microaggregates are only semi-permeable to soluble N 

2) intra-microaggregate N stabilization processes are limited in both CT and NT 

soils.  
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3) microaggregate formation/stabilization processes can proceed without 

immobilizing mineral N 

   

Conclusions 

We described a new structural disruption method, demonstrated its reproducibility and 

provided examples of its gainful application to investigation of SOM and aggregation 

studies. We believe that the method is superior to most other dry methods of 

destructuring soil currently used in SOM and aggregate research because of its consistent 

application of disruptive energy and reproducible effects on aggregate/particle size 

distribution. Further research is needed to evaluate whether the modification of primary 

particle size distribution observed in this study will occur in soils with more typical 

quartz dominated coarse sand fractions. 

 

We also described a new fractionation method that uniquely isolates four fine fractions 

through a process of step-wise disruption of soil structure. The C associated with three of 

the fractions was strongly regulated by soil fine mineral content and insensitive to 

management. In contrast, the C associated with stable microaggregates within slake 

resistant macroaggregates was weakly related to soil fine mineral content and sensitive to 

C input.  

 

Using two incubations, we demonstrated that C and aggregate dynamics are strongly 

affected by soil management history/antecedent C, structural disruption, and residue 
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addition. Residue addition effects were greatest in the CT/low C soil. Nitrate addition had 

little effect on C or aggregate dynamics in either soil. 

 

Within 1 week, small amounts of a labeled nitrate source accumulated in both slakeable 

microaggregates and microaggregates within macroaggregates but no significant changes 

occurred during the remaining 7 wk of incubation. Partitioning of the labeled N source 

varied with respect to both soil management history and structural disruption. Our results 

suggest that both influx of soluble materials into existing aggregates and aggregate 

turnover can rapidly introduce small amounts of N into microaggregates, but also indicate 

that microaggregates are not major sites of N immobilization without an additional C 

source. 

 

Recent investigation of the role of microaggregates within macroaggregates has been 

excessively dependent on one technology (the microaggregate isolator developed by Six 

et al., 2000) that does not apply a consistent energy input during disruption. We propose 

that currently overemphasis on size-based definitions of microaggregates is limiting 

advancements in understanding of aggregate/physical protection relationships. 

We recommend greater application of disruption and fractionation methods (such as 

those presented above) with consistent and quantifiable energy inputs. 
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Fig 2.1. Fractionation sequence for all fractions isolated by new method.  
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Fig. 2.2. Four fine (< 20 µm) fractions isolated by new fractionation method. 
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Fig. 2.3. Total mass of physical fractions isolated from residue-free soils (incubation 1).  
(Average mass = 24.50 g, standard deviation = 0.143 g)
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Fig. 2.4. Total mass of physical fractions isolated from residue amended soils (incubation 
1). (Average mass = 24.81, standard deviation = 0.113 g)
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Fig 2.5. Relationship between C loading of the slakeable, micro and macro fine (< 20µm)   
fractions and soil fine (< 20µm) mineral content. 
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Fig. 2.6. Relationship between C loading of the micromacro fine (< 20µm) fraction and 
soil fine mineral (< 20µm) content.  
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Fig. 2.7. Relationship between C loading of the slakeable, micro, macro and micromacro 
fine (< 20 µm) fractions and soil fine mineral (< 20 µm) content.  
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NT soil - D1 - no residue
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NT soil - D2 - no residue
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NT soil - D3 - no residue
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Fig. 2.8a-c. Exponential decay models fit to CO2 evolution data for disturbance (D) levels 
1 (a), 2 (b) and 3 (c) of the NT soil w/o residue. 

a. 

b. 

c. 
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Figure 2.9. Visual evidence of the suppressive effect of disruption on residue 
decomposition in the CT soil – coarse POM (> 250 µm) fraction shown. 
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Table 2.1. Impact of end-to-end shaking with 3 marbles on aggregate/particle size 
distribution determined by dry sieving. 

no 
shake 

10 min 1 hr 3 hr Size 
fraction 
(mm) --------% membership (coefficient of variation)---------- 

>1  100 52.1 ( 8.7 ) 16.4 (6.6) 12.8 (5.0) 
0.5-1  0 25.8 (16.7 20.5 (5.0) 13.6 (2.6) 

0.25-0.5 0 10.4 (5.3) 27.7 (1.8) 17.8 (1.1) 
<0.25  0 11.7 (1.1) 35.4 (3.8) 55.9 (0.5) 
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Table 2.2. Impact of structural disruption on primary particle distribution determined by 
wet sieving and sedimentation after full dispersion (12 hr end-to-end shaking in sodium 
metaphosphate). 

NT soil CT soil NT soil CT soil Disturbance 
level % < 20 µm % > 250 µm 

1 29.2 (3.1†) 29.4 (2.1) 40.9 (3.0) 19.1 (1.0) 
2 28.3 (5.5) 30.8 (2.7) 26.5 (4.4) 17.8 (0.9) 
3 30.2 (3.1) 32.8 (2.6) 11.8 (1.8)  8.9 (1.0) 

NT soil = continuous no-till , CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking.  
Disturbance level 1 = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
Disturbance level 2 = Disturbance level 1 + 30 min end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
Disturbance level 3 = Disturbance level 1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
† coefficient of variation
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Table 2.3. Primary particle size distribution in soil from the 3 blocks of the Organic 
Transition experiment at the Center for Environmental Farming Systems. 

< 20 µm  20-250 µm  >250 µm          
Block 

-----------------------% -------------------------- 

A 22.2 a 39.9 b 37.9 a 

B 28.6 a 57.6 a 13.8  b 

C 12.1 b 39.1 b 48.7 a  

Means followed by the same letter in each column are not significantly different (α = 0.05). 
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Table 2.4. Variation in the composition of four < 20µm fractions of soil from the Organic 
Transition experiment at the Center of Environmental Farming Systems. 

Fine  
Fractions 

Contribution to  
the total <  20 µm 
content of soil 
 

Total C 
loading of 
fraction 
 

Correlation between 
< 20 µm fraction and 
total C loading of fine 
fraction  

 --------------------------------%----------------------------------- 

Slakeable 18.6 b 2.75 b 89.7 (p<0.0001) 

Micro 44.8 a 2.68 b 85.8 (p<0.0001) 

Macro 20.5 b 3.21 a  89.9 (p<0.0001) 

MicroMacro 16.2 b 2.01 c 18.5 (p<0.0749) 

Means followed by the same letter in each column are not significantly different.  
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Table 2.5. Variation in C inputs, soil total C and total C loading of the micromacro fine 
fraction (Organic Transition experiment, start 2 plots sampled 0-7.5 cm in July 2004). 

Transition 
System 

Estimated C inputs 
in addition to crop 
residues  (kg ha -1) 

Total C in whole soil 
(g C kg -1 soil) 

Total C loading of  
MicroMacro fraction  
(g C kg -1 fraction) 

Cold turkey  6989†  11.3 a 2.13 ab 

No fertilizer 6989†  11.2 a 2.12 abc 

Gradual 6989†  11.2 a 2.17 a 

No herbicide 3046‡  10.2 a 1.90 cd 

No pesticide 3046‡  9.6 b 1.92 bcd 

Conventional 0  9.4 b 1.83  d 

Means followed by the same letter in each column are not significantly different (α = 0.05).  
† Compost, turkey litter, soybean meal and cover crop residues 
‡ Turkey litter and soybean meal
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Table 2.6. Selected properties of soils used in incubations 1 and 2. 
Sand Clay Total C MnoxC Ag stability Soil 
---------------------------------- g kg -1 ------------------------------------ 

CT 640 170 5.6 0.20 150 
NT1 700 110 23.9 1.70 850 
NT2 690 160 25.1 1.92 880 
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Table 2.7. Impact of structural disruption treatments used in incubation 1 on 
particle/aggregate size distribution , as determined by dry sieving. 

Disturbance level 
1 

Disturbance level 2 Disturbance level 3 Soil  

---------------------------------% > 250 µm---------------------------- 
CT 100 45 a 8 c 
NT 100 28  b 10 c 
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (α = 0.05). 
NT soil = continuous no-till , CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking. 
Disturbance level 1 = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
Disturbance level 2 = Disturbance level 1 + 30 min end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
Disturbance level 3 = Disturbance level 1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.8. Impact of soil management history, residue input, structural disturbance and 
incubation time on CO2 evolution. 
 NT soil 
 No Residue Residue added 
 D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 
Incubation time ------------------------micromol CO2 g

-1 soil day-1----------------------- 

Day 1 14.4 c 15.3 c 18.6 b 28.6 a 28.8 a 28.7 a 
Day 12 7.6 b 8.7 b 12.0 a 13.0 a 12.6 a 13.2 a 
Day 22 5.4 bc 5.1 c 5.1 bc 6.5 ab 7.1 a 6.8 a 
Day 32 3.4 a 3.4 a 3.3 a 3.6 a 3.8 a 4.1 a 
Day 56 0.86 a 0.74 a 0.68 a 1.6 a 1.8 a 2.0 a 

 CT soil 
 No Residue Residue added 
 D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 
Incubation time ------------------------micromol CO2 g

-1 soil day-1----------------------- 

Day 1 0.54 b 0.55 b 0.95 b 24.47 a 24.90 a 24.69 a 
Day 12 4.21 b 3.93 b 3.57 b 11.88 a 11.61 a 11.24 a 
Day 22 4.17 a 4.11 a 4.20 a 3.99 ab 3.57 bc 3.28 c 
Day 32 1.94 b 1.25 c 1.20 c 2.40 ab 2.33 ab 2.50 a 
Day 56 0.39 b 0.37 b 0.37 b 1.75 a 1.33 a 1.21 a 
Means followed by the same letter within each row are not significantly different (α = 0.05). 
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking. 
Residue = 20 g cereal rye residue kg-1 soil. 
D1 = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
D2 = D1 + 30 min end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
D3 = D1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.9. Impact of soil management history, residue input, structural disturbance and 
incubation time on cumulative CO2 production estimated using a linear model.  

                            NT soil 
 Control Residue Added ∆Residue 
    D1      D2        D3          D1        D2        D3          D1         D2        D3 
Incubation 
time 

------------------------------micromol CO2 g
-1----------------------------------- 

Day 1-12 132 144 184 249 248 251 117 104 67 
Day 13-22 64 67 82 94 96 97 30 29 14 
Day 23-32 43 42 41 49 53 53 6 11 12 
Day 33-56 50 49 47 61 66 72 11 18 25 
TOTAL 289 301 355 453 462 473 164 161 118 

                            CT soil 
 Control Residue added ∆Residue 
  D1        D2        D3            D1        D2         D3       D1         D2        D3 
Incubation 
time 

------------------------------micromol CO2 g
-1----------------------------------- 

Day 1-12 29 27 27 218 219 216 190 192 188 
Day 13-22 42 40 39 75 72 69 34 32 30 
Day 23-32 29 24 24 31 29 29 2 5 4 
Day 33-56 27 16 16 49 43 44 23 27 27 
TOTAL 126 108 107 374 363 357 248 255 250 
NT soil = continuous no-till management, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking. 
Control = no residue, Residue = 20 g kg-1 soil, ∆Residue = difference between control and residue added. 
D1 = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
D2 = D1 + 30 min end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
D3 = D1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.10. Impact of soil management history, residue input, structural disturbance and 
incubation time on macroaggregate dynamics. 

                                  NT soil 
 Control Residue added 

 D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 
Incubation 

time 
------------------------ % macroaggregate stability----------------------- 

1 wk 95.5 a 72.4 b 51.9 cd 94.6 a 74.6 b 70.3 bc 
8 wk 97.3 a 61.2 c 35.2 d 97.3 a 71.8 b 59.4 bc 

                                CT soil 
 Control Residue added 
 D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 

Incubation 
time 

------------------------ % macroaggregate stability---------------------- 

1 wk 22.8 bcd 19.0 bcd 16.4 bcd 50.0 a 50.3 a 54.4 a 
8 wk 28.2 bc 17.5 d 12.4 cd 38.5 ab 49.5 a 56.7 a 

Means followed by the same letter within each soil are not significantly different (α = 0.05). 
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking. 
Residue = 20 g cereal rye residue kg-1 soil.  
D1 = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
D2 = D1 + 30 min end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
D3 = D1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.11. Impact of soil management history, residue input, structural disturbance and 
incubation time on micromacro fine C.  
 NT soil 
 Control Residue added 
 D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 
Incubation time ----------------------------g C kg-1 soil---------------------------- 

1 wk 9.38 a 5.25 bc 2.10 d 9.49 a 6.54 b 3.98 c 
8 wk 8.62 a 5.67 bc 2.62 d 8.31 a 6.72 b 5.62 bc 

 CT soil 
 Control Residue added 
 D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 

Incubation time ----------------------------g C kg-1 soil---------------------------- 

1 wk 0.244 c 0.185 cd 0.140 d 0.747 a 0.725 a 0.668 b 
8 wk 0.236 c 0.129 d 0.090 d 0.455 b 0.665 ab 0.699 ab 

Means followed by the same letter within each soil are not significantly different (α = 0.05). 
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking. 
Residue = 20 g cereal rye residue kg-1 soil.  
D1 = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
D2 = D1 + 30 min end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
D3 = D1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.12. Impact of soil management history, residue input, structural disturbance and 
incubation time on the MnoxC content of coarsePOM (> 250 µm). 
 NT soil 

Control Residue added Incubation 
time   D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 

 ---------------------------g MnoxC kg-1 soil--------------------------- 

1 wk 0.696 bc  0.492 c 0.177 d  1.164 a 0.930 b 0.588 c 
8 wk 0.656 b 0.531 c 0.160 d 0.814 b 0.686 c 0.328 cd  

 CT soil 
Control Residue added Incubation 

time D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 
 ---------------------------g MnoxC kg-1 soil--------------------------- 

1 wk 0.034 c 0.032 c 0.012 d 0.398 a 0.390 a 0.379 a 
8 wk 0.044 c 0.036 c 0.018 d 0.300 b 0.318 ab 0.287 b 

Means followed by the same letter within each soil are not significantly different (α = 0.05). 
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking. 
Residue = 20 g cereal rye residue kg-1 soil.  
D1 = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
D2 = D1 + 30 min end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
D3 = D1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.13. Impact of soil management history, structural disturbance, incubation time 
and nitrate input on nitrate concentration (mg NO3-N kg-1).  

 NT soil 
 High disturbance Low disturbance 
 control  NO3

- added  control NO3
- added  

Incubation time --------------------------mg NO3-N kg-1 soil------------------------ 

Time 0 2.5 g 34.9 d 2.5 g 32.6 de 
1 wk 15.0 f 27.8 def 21.5 ef 39.7 d 
4 wk 107.7 c 112.3 c 108.3 c 130.7 c 
8 wk 169.5 a 173.6 a 162.4 ab 179.9 a 

 CT soil 
 High disturbance Low disturbance 
 control  NO3

- added  control NO3
- added  

Incubation time --------------------------mg NO3-N kg-1 soil------------------------ 

Time 0 4.7 e 34.6 bc 4.4 e 34.6 bc 
1 wk 16.7 d 46.0 ab 27.4 abcd 35.2 abcd 
4 wk 34.6 abcd 45.8 abcd 26.6 c 55.9 a 
8 wk 37.8 abcd 59.8 a 33.2 c 50.6 abcd 

Means followed by the same letter within each soil are not significantly different(α = 0.05).    
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking.   
N added = 0.025 g N kg-1 soil (~ 50 kg N ha-1). 
Low disturbance = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
High disturbance = Disturbance level 1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.14. Impact of soil management history, structural disturbance, incubation time 
and nitrate input on CO2 evolution (micromol CO2 g

-1 day -1). 
 NT soil  

 High Disturbance Low Disturbance 
control  NO3

- added  control NO3
- added  

Inc. time ------------------- micromol CO2 g
-1 day -1-------------------- 

Day 3 12.53 a 13.11 a 12.2 a 12.53 a 
Day 11 5.55 b 4.41 c 4.36 bc 4.03 c 
Day 25 2.24 d 1.84 de 1.82 de 1.98 de 
Day 48 1.56 de 1.56 de 1.56 de 1.53 e 

 CT soil 
 High Disturbance Low Disturbance 

control  NO3
- added  control NO3

- added  
Inc. time ------------------- micromol CO2 g

-1 day -1-------------------- 

Day 3 0.76 abcd 1.38 a 1.27 abc 1.24 abc 
Day 11 1.29 ab 0.91 abcd 1.78 abcd 1.61 abcd 
Day 25 0.62 cd 0.67 bcd 0.80 abcd 0.87 abcd 
Day 48 0.50 d 0.59 d 0.97 abcd 0.77 abcd 

Means followed by the same letter within each soil are not significantly different (α = 0.05).  
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking.  
NO3

-  added =  0.025g N kg-1 soil (~ 50 kg N ha-1). 
Low disturbance = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
High disturbance  = Disturbance level 1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.15. Impact of soil management history, structural disturbance and nitrate input on 
macroaggregate stability dynamics. 
 NT soil 

High Disturbance Low Disturbance Incubation 
time control  NO3

- added  Control NO3
- added  

 ------------- % macroaggregate stability------------- 

1 wk 34 d 37 d 76 ab 76 a 
4 wk 65 bc 49 cd 82 a 79 a 
8 wk 50 cd 45 cd 76 ab 79 a 

 CT soil 
High Disturbance Low Disturbance Incubation 

time control  NO3
- added  Control NO3

- added  
 ------------- % macroaggregate stability------------- 

1 wk 22 b 23 b 22 b 23 b 
4 wk 39 a 31 ab 30 ab 40 a 
8 wk 28 ab 39 a 33 ab 22 b 

Means followed by the same letter within each soil are not significantly different (α = 0.05).   
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking.  
N added =  0.025 g N kg-1 soil (~ 50 kg N ha-1). 
Low disturbance = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
High disturbance  = Disturbance level 1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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Table 2.16.  Impact of soil management history, structural disturbance on partitioning of 
added 15N into slakeable microaggregates (m) and stable microaggregates within slake 
resistant macroaggregates (mM).  
 NT soil 
 High Disturbance Low Disturbance 

mM  m mM M Incubation time 
----------------------% of added 15N in fraction----------------------------- 

Time 0 0.67 g 1.78 cde 1.79 cde 0.79 fg 
1 wk 1.76 cde 4.35 ab 4.31 ab 1.68 de 
4 wk 2.46 bcd 3.52 ab 4.59 ab 1.53 de 
8 wk 1.69 de 3.08 abc 4.69 a 1.22 ef 

 CT soil 
 High Disturbance Low Disturbance 

mM m mM m Incubation time 
----------------------% of added 15N in fraction----------------------------- 

Time 0 0.25 f 2.65 ab 0.33 def 3.06 ab 
1 wk 0.62 d 4.81 a 0.67 bcdef 2.78 abcd 
4 wk 0.95 bcdef 3.54 abcd 1.52 bc 3.98 a 
8 wk 2.38 abcd 2.50 ab 0.89 cd 4.19 a 

Means followed by the same letter within each soil are not significantly different (α = 0.05). 
NT soil = continuous no-till, CT soil = fall moldboard plowing/spring disking.    
N added =  0.025 g N kg-1 soil (~ 50 kg N ha-1). 
Low disturbance = passage through a sieve with 2 mm openings. 
High disturbance  = Disturbance level 1 + 3 hr end-to-end shaking with 5 glass marbles. 
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CHAPTER III:  LONG-TERM TILLAGE EFFECTS ON CROP 

PRODUCTIVITY AND SOIL PROPERTIES 

 
Abstract 

Despite decades of intensive investigation of conservation tillage systems in the Southern 

Piedmont region and well documented agronomic, economic and ecological advantages 

relative to conventional tillage systems, almost half of the land currently used for row 

crop production in the Southern Piedmont does not meet the 30% residue cover criteria 

used by the NRCS to define conservation tillage. Most farmers currently using 

conventional tillage systems have tried but rejected conservation tillage systems after 

experiencing problems with compaction and yield decline. Retooled efforts to increase  

adoption of conservation tillage in the region may benefit from some retrospection. This 

review summarizes results from the Nine Tillage Systems (NTS) experiment initiated in 

1984 at the Upper Piedmont Research Station (Reidsville, NC) and concludes with 

recommendations for future research. The NTS experiment has received little discussion 

in the scientific literature but merits recognition on account of its maturity, diversity of 

tillage systems and divergence of soil properties. Crop grain yield was the only parameter 

measured annually, with the exception of two years (1998 and 2002) with soybean crop 

failures.  Tillage system and seasonal weather were important sources of variation in 

grain yield, with greater yields of corn and soybeans favored by low tillage intensity and 

above average June precipitation. Soil structural parameters (bulk density, aggregate 

stability, infiltration rate and cone index) were found to be sensitive to both tillage system  
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and row position during the first period of intensive investigation of the experiment 

(1984-1988). During the second period of intensive investigation (2003-2006), large 

system and depth effects were identified for parameters related to soil organic matter, 

microbial activity, texture and structure. Surprisingly large system effects on texture 

(increasing clay content with increasing tillage intensity) confounded interpretation of 

relationships between soil C, clay content and plant available water. Estimates of 

cumulative C inputs and C residence times indicate that the tillage systems with the 

highest residue cover (continuous no-till and in-row chisel at planting) have slower C 

turnover than the other systems. The lack of significant stratification of K2O and P2O5 in 

the conservation tillage systems after 2 decades of minimal soil mixing was surprising.  

We conclude by recommending several future research directions that involve 

termination of the current tillage systems and implementation of uniform management 

across the experimental site. Uniform management will allow unconfounded exploration 

of the impact of system legacies on plant productivity and C cycling. 
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Introduction 

The southern Piedmont region of the US bears the scars of centuries of clean cultivation 

and accompanying high rates of soil erosion. Many soil profiles have been truncated by 

more than 15 cm (Trimble, 1974) resulting in loss of more than half of their original C 

stocks (Franzleubbers, 2005). Accelerated decomposition rates and reduced residue 

organic inputs have further diminished C stocks. When exposed to the impact of 

raindrops, aggregates containing low levels of C tend to disperse, promoting the 

formation of crusts upon drying (Radcliffe et al., 1988). Crusts impede seedling 

emergence and often result in poor stand establishment. In addition, they decrease 

infiltration, leading to increased run-off and additional erosion.  Many authors (e.g., 

Hoover, 1950; Blevins et al., 1971; Hill and Blevins, 1973; Miller and Bahruddin, 1986, 

Bruce et al., 1995) have identified degraded hydrologic function (e.g., poor infiltration 

and moisture retention) as the most serious impediment to row crop production in the 

southern Piedmont. 

 

Considering these challenges, it is not surprising that the southern Piedmont was an early 

epicenter of conservation tillage research, on-farm innovation and targeted programming 

by Cooperative Extension and the Soil Conservation Service – now the Natural Resource 

Conservation Service (NRCS) (Reicosky et al., 1977, Gersmhel, 1978). Conservation 

tillage systems in the region have demonstrated wide ranging advantages over more 

tillage intensive systems including increased crop productivity (Bruce et al., 1995), 

profitability (Paudel et al., 2006), resistance to compaction (Thomas et al., 1996), 
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moisture use efficiency (Hill and Blevins, 1973), energy efficiency (Frye and Phillips, 

1981) and C sequestration (Franzleubbers, 2005). Long-term tillage system studies in the 

region have shed light on the distinctive ecological features (e.g., physical protection of 

OM, macropore networks, stratification of C and nutrients, soil foodweb interactions) of 

conservation tillage systems (Elliot and Coleman, 1988).  

 

Unfortunately, almost half of the land currently used for row crop production in the 

Southern Piedmont still does not meet the 30% residue cover criteria used by the NRCS 

to define conservation tillage (CTIC, 1998). Many of the region’s farmers currently using 

more tillage intensive systems have tried but rejected conservation tillage systems after 

experiencing problems with compaction and yield decline.  Better understanding of the 

interactions between tillage timing and method, site specific soil properties (mineral and 

organic) and hydrologic function is needed to resolve these concerns. 

 

Our aim is to summarize results from a long-term tillage system experiment at the Upper 

Piedmont Research Station in Reidsville NC. This experiment has received little 

discussion in the scientific literature but merits recognition on account of its maturity (22 

yrs.), diversity of tillage systems (9) and divergence of soil properties. Interactions 

between tillage timing and method, mineral and organic soil properties and hydrologic 

function will be emphasized. Several methods of integrative analysis of long term data 

will be presented along with recommendations for future management and investigation 

of the experimental site. 
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Materials and Methods 

 

Study site 

The Nine Tillage System (NTS) experiment investigated in this study was initiated in 

1984 at the Upper Piedmont Research Station (UPRS) in Reidsville NC (36.35N latitude, 

79.66W longitude, Fig. 3.1). The soils at the experimental site are residual, formed from 

felsic crystalline parent materials and are mapped as Wedowee sandy clay loam (fine, 

kaolinitic, thermic Typic Kanhapludults). The mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean 

annual precipitation (MAP) at the site are 14.3 C and 119 cm respectively. The NTS 

experiment has a randomized complete block design with 9 tillage systems and 4 blocks. 

The blocks are oriented ~ east-west, and are separated by 6.1 m wide alleys. The plots are 

16 x 5.8 m and crops are planted in 6 rows (96.5 cm apart) running longitudinally (Fig. 

3.2). The experimental site slopes gently to the north and west.  

 

Tillage practices 

Throughout the history of the experiment, tillage operations have been performed by staff 

at the Upper Piedmont Research Station during designated seasons when moisture 

conditions were appropriate for tillage. Spring primary tillage operations typically 

occurred 1 week before planting. Fall primary tillage operations typically occurred the 

third week of October following corn (Zea mays L.) harvest and a month later following 

soybean (Glycine max L) harvest. The moldboard and chisel tillage operations were ~ 25 

cm deep (chisel shanks 30 cm apart). In-row chiseling was performed using a subsoiler 
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shank attached in front of the planter, allowing in-row ripping (~25 cm deep) during 

planting. Disk tillage was ~ 12 cm deep.    

 

Cropping practices 

All plots were planted to corn the first 6 years of the experiment (1984-1989). Corn and 

soybeans were alternated 1990-2005, with soybeans planted on even years. Corn was 

substituted for soybeans in 2006.  All crops were planted with a 2 row no-till planter 

(double disk opener assembly following a ripple coulter, restricting wheel traffic to 

alternate inter-rows. Target planting dates for corn and soybeans were the 3rd week of 

April and the first week of May, respectively. Crop cultivar and seeding rate, fertilizer 

inputs, herbicide inputs and insecticide inputs were equivalent for all plots each year but 

varied over time (2006 inputs presented in Table 3.1). Plots were harvested with a 2 row 

plot combine.  

 

Soil sampling 

The timing, location, depth and diameter of soil samples collected throughout the history 

of the NTS experiment are summarized in table 2a. These parameters varied depending 

on the sampling objective. Sampling occurred primarily during two intensive periods of 

soil investigation (1986-1988 and 2003-2006). Sampling by the first author of this review 

occurred between 2003 and 2006 (see table 3.2a).   
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Field analyses 

In 1987 and 1988, residue cover was assessed for the 16 plots receiving spring chiseling, 

spring moldboard plowing and disking, in-row chiseling at planting, and continuous no-

till. In 1988, infiltration dynamics were assessed for the 12 plots receiving spring 

chiseling, spring moldboard plowing and disking, and continuous no-till. A sprinkling 

infiltrometer (1-m2 application area, 30 minutes of application) was used to measure 

infiltration at 4 times: 1) before spring tillage, 2) immediately after spring tillage, 3) 

several weeks after tillage and 4) after harvest. The infiltration assessment methodology 

is described in detail by Freese et al. (1993).  

 

Lab analyses 

Laboratory analyses performed on soils sampled from the NTS between 1986 and 2006 

are summarized in table 3b. The analytical methods are briefly described below. Analyses 

performed by the first author of this review occurred between 2003 and 2006 (Table 

3.2a&b).  

 

Total C and N 

Whole soils and physical fractions were finely ground in a mortar and pestle prior to 

analysis of ~25-mg sub-samples for total C and N using a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHN 

elemental analyzer (Table 3.2b). 
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Hot water extractable C 

Whole soils were extracted in DI water (1:10 soil to water ratio) for 16 hr at 80C. 

Extracts were analyzed for dissolved organic C using a Shimadzu TOC-5050 carbon 

analyzer. 

 

MnoxC 

Whole soils and physical fractions of soil were analyzed for permanganate oxidizable C 

(MnoxC) using a modified Weil et al. (2003) method (Table 3.2b).  

 

Briefly, soil masses ranging between 0.5 g and 2.5 g were reacted with 20.0 ml of 0.02 M 

KMnO4 /0.1MCaCl2 solution in 50-ml screw-top polycarbonate centrifuge tubes. The soil 

was always added first, followed by sequential aliquots of DI water (18.0 ml) and 

permanganate reagent (2.00 ml) using a repipetor and electronic pipet, respectively.  

Tubes were capped and shaken end-to-end on a shaker table (240 oscillations per min) for 

2 minutes. After shaking, the suspensions were allowed to settle for 10 min. An 

electronic pipette was used to transfer 1.00 ml aliquots of supernatant to clean centrifuge 

tubes. The aliquots were diluted 20 fold with DI water followed by 5 sec of 

homogenization using a vortex mixer. Absorbance was promptly measured at 550 nm 

using a Hitachi 100-60 spectrophotometer. 
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The following equation was used to calculate MnoxC as a function of decline in 

permanganate concentration: 

 

MnoxC = uMnO4fr*CF*0.02*9*0.02/m 

 

where MnoxC is the corrected concentration of permanganate oxidizable C (g kg-1 soil), 

uMnO4fr is the uncorrected fraction of permanganate reduced, CF is a non-linearity 

correction factor, 0.02 is the initial concentration (mols L-1) of permanganate, 9 is the 

mass (g) of C assumed to be oxidized when 1 mol of permanganate is reduced, 0.02 is the 

volume (L) of permanganate solution and m is the mass (kg) of soil analyzed. 

 

Microbial parameters 

Microbial biomass C and N, potential N transformation rates (mineralization, nitrification 

and denitrification) and enzyme activities (N acetyl glucosaminidase (NAG), 

arylamidase, L-glutaminase, and L-asparaginase) rates were determined for whole soil (0-

10 cm) and five aggregate sizes (<0.25, 0.25-0.5, 0.5-1, 1-2, and 2-4 mm) sampled in the 

fall of 2006 (Table 2b). The aggregate size fractions were obtained by dry sieving for 4 

minutes using a RotoTap®- shaker. The sample collection, processing and biochemical 

methods are described in detail by Muranangandan (2007). 
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Particle size distribution 

Surface soil (0-7.5 cm) was dispersed and 4 size fractions (< 2 µm,  2-53 µm,  53-250 µm 

and 250-2000 µm) were quantified (Table 2b) using the following procedure:  

 Twenty-five g of air-dry soil and 100 ml of 0.5% (w/v) sodium metaphosphate solution 

were added to 120-ml specimen cups and shaken end-to-end at 240 rpm for 12 hr. 

Dispersed materials ranging in size from 250 to 2000 µm were captured on a sieve with 

250-mm mesh openings. Dispersed materials ranging in size from 53 to 250 µm were 

captured on a sieve with 53-µm mesh openings. Materials captured on sieves were 

transferred to polypropylene cups and dried to constant mass at 105 C. Dispersed material 

< 2 µm was isolated by sedimentation. Briefly, < 53-µm suspensions were homogenized 

and allowed to settle until all particles with effective diameters > 2 µm had fallen > 10 

cm according to Stokes law. At this time, a 10-ml aliquot of suspension was collected 

using a digital pipette at a depth of 10 cm. The < 2- and < 53-µm suspensions were dried 

to constant mass in polypropylene cups at 105 C.  

 

Macroaggregate stability  

Macroaggregate stability was determined using a modified Gruver (1999) method (Table 

2b). Briefly, 25.0 g of air-dried soil (250-2000 µm isolated by dry sieving) were 

submerged in DI water on a sieve with 250-µm mesh openings and shaken orbitally (100 

rpm, 5-cm radius) for 1 min. Materials passing through the sieve during the orbital 

shaking were collected in cup1. The materials retained on the sieve were dispersed by 
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abrasion with a rubber fingertip and particles < 250 µm were transferred through the 

sieve to cup2 by a stream of DI water. Cups1 and 2 were dried to constant mass at 105 C. 

 

 

Macroaggregate stability was calculated using the following function: 

 

% agstab = macroag<250 * (macroag<250 + slakeable<250)-1 *100  

 

where % agstab is the percent macroaggregate stability, macroag<250 is the mass of 

<250 µm particles contained within slake-resistant macroaggregates (contents of cup2) 

and slakeable<250 is the mass of soil that slakes to less than 250 µm during 1 minute of 

orbital shaking (contents of cup1).  

 

Pore stability index 

Pore stability was determined using a modified water filled pore space method (Table 2 

b). Briefly, 25.0-g aliquots of air-dry soil (< 2 mm) were added to funnels containing 

folded Whatman #2 filter paper.  An excess of distilled water (~ 1 cm of free water) was 

added to the funnels 3 times over the course of 1 hour with drainage of all free water 

between additions of water. Three hours after the last addition of water, the soil was 

transferred from the filter paper to metal tins. Moist weights were determined 

immediately and oven dry weights were determined after drying to constant mass at 105 

C.  
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An index of pore stability was determined using the following equation:  

 

PS index = entrained water *  ODsoil -1* 100 

 

where PS index is the index of pore stability, entrained water is the mass of soil water 

immediately following soil transfer from filter paper to tin, ODsoil is the mass of soil in 

the tin after oven drying to constant mass at 105 C. 

 

Bulk density 

Bulk density was determined for soil cores (7.5-cm tall x 7.5-cm wide) collected using a 

Uhland corer (Table 3.2b). Briefly samples were collected in metal rings. Rings and 

internal soil were dried to constant mass at 105 C. Bulk density was calculated using the 

following equation: 

 

Db = ODsoil * core volume– 1 

 

where Db is the bulk density (g cm-3), ODsoil is the mass (g) of soil after oven drying to 

constant mass and core volume is the internal volume of the Uhland core ring. 

  

NCDA soil test parameters 

Soil samples submitted to the Agronomic Division of the North Carolina Department of 

Agriculture and Consumer Services in 1986 and 2006 were analyzed for 15 parameters: 
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Mehlich 3 extractable P2O5, K2O, Ca, Mg, Cu, Mn, S, Zn and Na, pH, exchangeable 

acidity, percent base saturation, CEC, weight-to-volume ratio and percent humic matter 

(Table 3.2b). The analytical methods are described in detail on the lab’s website: 

http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/stmethod.htm 

Integrative analyses 

Estimating cumulative C additions and C residence time. 

Cumulative additions of crop residue C entering the NTS plots (1994-2006) were 

estimated using the grain yields reported in Tables 3.3 and 3.4 and the relationships 

between grain yield, root C and stover C reported for corn and soybean by Buyanovsky 

and Wagner (1986).  Residence time was estimated for soil C using the following 

equation: 

 

Residence time = total C stock (0-10 cm) * (estimated residue C input yr-1)-1 

 

Evaluating influence of precipitation on corn yield 

Monthly precipitation data was obtained for Reidsville, NC (1970-2006) from the State 

Climate Office of North Carolina. Monthly means and standard deviations were 

calculated and May to August precipitation totals (1984 – 2006) were standardized using 

a Z score approach (Abdi, 2007). Relationships between Rockingham County corn yield 

averages (NCDA&CS Agricultural Statistics), NTS corn yields and May to August 

precipitation Z-scores were explored using scatter plots.  
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Statistical analyses 

MS Excel (2003) was used to process data and explore graphical relationships. 

Analysis of variance was performed using Proc Mixed with Tukey significance groupings 

(SAS Institute, 2006).  Log transformation was used to normalize skewed data prior to 

analysis of variance. Variance grouping (SAS Institute, 2006) was used when variances 

differed by greater than 4x.  

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Crop yields 

Corn yields have varied widely both over time and between tillage systems (Table 3.3, 

Fig. 3.3). Experiment wide mean yields for the first 8 corn crops (1984-1989, 1991, 

1993) exceeded the mean Rockingham county yield (NCDA & CS Agricultural 

Statistics) for respective years. In contrast, a variety of factors including drought, poor 

weed control and wildlife damage (Walters, personal communication) severely limited 

experiment-wide corn yields in 1997, 1999 and 2001. Improved weed control, higher 

than average June precipitation (2003 and 2006) and a new corn cultivar (2006) 

contributed to improved yields in 2003, 2005 and 2006. June precipitation appears to be 

an important factor influencing corn yield in Rockingham County, NC and the NTS site 

(Fig. 4, 5a-c, 6a-c).  The NCSU corn realistic yield estimate for Wedowee soils - 6.9 Mg 

ha-1 (NCNMW, 2003) was achieved by the continuous no-till system (mean for first 8 

crops); continuous no-till, spring chisel, spring disk and spring chisel-disk systems in 
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2003 and all systems without moldboard plowing in 2006. Corn yields exceeded the 

Rockingham County average (NCDA & CS Agricultural Statistics) in 2003 and 2006. 

The highest system yield occurred in 2006 (10.22 Mg ha-1, in-row chisel system) as did 

the highest experiment wide mean yield (8.48 Mg ha-1). The lowest experiment-wide 

mean yield occurred in 2001 (2.69 Mg ha-1), a year with below normal June precipitation 

(Z-score =  -0.50).  

 

Significant tillage system effects on corn yield were identified in 1997, 2005 and 2006 

(Table 3.3). In each of these years, the continuous no-till system was in the highest 

significance group whereas the 2 moldboard/disk systems were in the lowest significance 

group. The difference between highest and the lowest system yields were 2.71, 4.24 and 

4.08 Mg ha-1, respectively. Poor stand establishment in the moldboard/disk systems has 

been a persistent cause of poor yields (Raczkowski, 1988; Walters, personal 

communication in 2006) (Fig.3.7). In 1986, high-intensity rain following planting 

contributed to severe crusting which reduced corn emergence by ~ 90% in the 

moldboard/disk systems. Rather than lose an entire year of crop response data, corn was 

replanted in all systems. Subsequent precipitation was below average and grain yields 

were poor, 3.91, 2.25 and 1.09 Mg ha-1 for the continuous no-till, spring chisel and spring 

moldboard/disk systems respectively (Cassel et al., 1995). 

 

Soybean yields have also varied over time and between tillage systems. The NCSU 

soybean realistic yield estimate for Wedowee soils (2.69 Mg ha-1, source) was achieved 
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by all systems excluding the fall moldboard/disk system in 1994 and 1996 and all 

systems without moldboard plowing in 2000. Experiment wide mean yields exceeded the 

Rockingham County mean yield by > 30% in each of these years. Drought, poor weed 

control and wildlife damage contributed to crop failures (no harvest) in 1998 and 2002. 

 

The fall moldboard/disk system had the lowest mean yield in both 1996 and 2000, the 

only two years in which significant soybean yield differences were observed between 

tillage systems. In 1996, in-row chisel at planting and spring chisel were the only systems 

with significantly higher yields than the fall moldboard/disk system. In 2000, all systems 

except for the spring moldboard/disk system had significantly higher yields than the fall 

moldboard/disk system. 

 

Soil physical properties 

The original focus of NTS research was the impact of tillage on soil physical properties 

and their relationship with crop characteristics.  

 

During 1986 and 1987, bulk density and cone index increased with depth in the row and 

untrafficked inter-row positions and were higher in the trafficked inter-row position for 

all tillage treatments. Cone index values in the trafficked row position were all above the 

likely root restrictive threshold of 3 MPa (Vepraskas and Wagger, 1989).  
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Interestingly in 1987 (the first year that the in-row chisel treatment was implemented), 

the untrafficked inter-row position of the in-row chisel system was less dense than the 

untrafficked inter-row position of the continuous no-till system (Cassel et al., 1995). 

It appears that the loosening effects of in-row chiseling extended laterally at least 48 cm.  

   

Before spring tillage in 1988, infiltration was 84, 77 and 68 percent (of the 2.6 cm of 

water applied) for the continuous no-till, spring chisel and spring moldboard/disk 

systems, respectively. The effect of wheel traffic on infiltration was greatest for the 

spring chisel system with 94 percent infiltration in the non-trafficked inter-rows, but only 

59 percent in trafficked inter-rows. Immediately after tillage, infiltration was higher in the 

chisel system (88 percent) than the continuous no-till system (77 percent) while the 

spring moldboard/disk system was intermediate (83 percent) and not significantly 

different than the other systems. Two weeks after tillage, infiltration was higher in the  

continuous no-till system (62 percent) than the spring chisel system (54 percent) which 

had greater infiltration than the spring moldboard/disk system (26 percent). The 

moldboard plowed soils developed a strong crust (Freese et al., 1993).  

 

Soil sampled (0-7.5 cm) in 2004 from the 2 moldboard tillage systems contained more 

clay and less sand than soil from the continuous no-till system whereas soil from the 6 

other systems contained intermediate levels of sand and clay. We speculate that this 

textural variation resulted primarily from differential mixing of clay-rich B horizon soil 

with sandier A horizon soil during tillage operations. Gantzer et al. (1991) offered a 
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similar explanation for the clay enriched plow layer of the continuous corn system in the 

Sanborn Field experiment (established 1888).  Other possible explanations include 1) 

incomplete dispersion of the lower tillage intensity soils during particle size analysis or 2) 

accelerated clay illuviation during 2 decades of conservation tillage. Similar to 

Franzleubbers (2002), we observed that textural variation with depth was inversely 

related to tillage intensity. The surface 15 cm of the continuous no-till system contained 

149 g kg-1 more sand than the 15-30 cm layer, whereas this difference was only 64 g kg-1 

for the spring moldboard/disk system. 

 

It is possible that some of the textural variation observed in samples collected in 2004 

and 2005 was preexisting; however, without baseline or interim texture measurements, it 

is difficult to evaluate this possibility. Weight:volume ratio and CEC, the 2 NCDA soil 

test parameters most likely to reflect textural variation, did not vary significantly between 

tillage systems in 1986. When 1986 and 2006 NCDA results were compared, 

weight:volume ratio may have decreased slightly in continuous no-till plots (P < 0.07), 

but increased significantly in spring moldboard plow/disk plots (P < 0.001). Cation 

exchange capacity increased significantly in the continuous no-till plots (P < 0.002), but 

changed little in the spring moldboard plow/disk plots (P <0.22). Observed changes in 

weight:volume ratio and CEC may be more influenced by changes in SOM than texture.  
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The variation in soil structure observed across the NTS (Table 3.5) fit several general 

patterns that have been previously described for other tillage system experiments (e.g., 

Balesdent et al., 2000; Kay and Vanden Bygaart, 2002):   

 

1) soils receiving both intensive tillage and continuous no-till develop higher bulk 

densities than soils receiving moderate tillage  

2) macroaggregate resistance to slaking varies widely and inversely with tillage intensity  

 

The similar relative effects of tillage intensity on macroaggregation in 1988 and 2004  

(mean weight diameters measured for the continuous no-till, spring chisel and 

moldboard/disk systems in 1988: 1.85, 0.72, 0.46 mm, respectively, Cassel et al., 1995) 

suggest that much of the variation in macroaggregation observed in 2004 (Table 5) may 

have developed during the first 4 years of the experiment. While this may seem 

surprising, many studies (e.g., Jastrow, 1996) have shown macroaggregate stability to be 

a much more dynamic parameter than soil C.  It should be emphasized that the methods 

of measuring macroaggregate stability were not the same in 1988 and 2004. The pore 

stability parameter presented in Table 3.5 is a measure of water filled porosity 3 hours 

after rapid wetting of air dry soil. Soils that were more susceptible to slaking consolidated 

more following rapid wetting and thus held less water at the end of the drainage period. 

 

The soil samples described in table 5 were collected in the fall, ~ 6 months after spring 

tillage but prior to fall tillage, and are likely to represent a near equilibrium structural 
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condition, as opposed to a dynamic tillage response. Considering the timing of sampling 

just described and the strong relationships observed between SOM parameters and 

structural stability parameters, it appears that relationships between tillage intensity and 

structural stability are indirect, mediated by tillage system effects on SOM. In contrast, 

the direct loosening effects of tillage appear to be an important source of variation in bulk 

density.   

 

Soil organic matter 

With the exception of percent humic matter (%HM), measured as part of routine soil 

testing of all plots in 1986, no SOM parameters were investigated during the first 19 yr of 

the NTS experiment. Since 2003, SOM parameters have been measured by the first 

author and Muruganadan (2007). In the following paragraphs, we attempt to synthesize 

and interpret available SOM results, recognizing that the most dynamic tillage system 

effects on SOM are likely to have occurred during the first 19 yr of the experiment and 

thus were not monitored.  

 

In 1986, %HM values varied widely within systems (mean CV = 52 %), confounding 

detection of incipient system effects. The experiment wide mean %HM level for all plots 

was 0.19. In 2006 when %HM was next measured, variation within systems had 

decreased (mean CV = 28%) and significant differences were detected (continuous no-till 

= 0.55 > spring chisel = 0.25 > spring moldboard/disk = 0.18). Levels had increased in 

the continuous no-till and spring chisel systems [∆HM% = +0.322 (P < 0.0018) and 
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+0.155 (P < 0.0002), respectively], but remained relatively unchanged in the spring 

moldboard plow system (∆HM% =  - 0.0296,  P < 0.092). These system effects are 

noteworthy as %HM is not generally recognized as a management sensitive parameter. 

Extrapolation of total C from %HM levels is possible but of questionable value because 

%HM and total C are only weakly related (Weber et al., 1987) and (Fig. 9). 

 

The tillage systems maintaining the highest and lowest levels of surface residue (Fig. 3.8) 

have widely differing C levels in near surface soil (Tables 3.6-9). Both sand and silt+clay 

sized C contributed to these differences, with enrichment of sand-sized C having a greater 

role than enrichment of silt+clay sized C (5.7x and 1.6x, respectively) for the most 

contrasting systems (Table 6). The continuous no-till system contained more sand-sized 

C (~ 8.4 Mg ha-1 7.5 cm-1) than the fall moldboard plow system, an enrichment 

equivalent to approximately 2 yr of crop residue C (Table 10). The silt+clay sized 

enrichment was much smaller (2.4 Mg C ha-1 7.5 cm-1). Expressed per unit of silt+clay, 

the continuous no-till system contained ~ five fold more C than the moldboard plow 

systems (Table 3.6). While strong positive relationships between fine mineral content and 

soil C have been widely reported, in this experiment, silt+clay content was weakly and 

negatively correlated with C content. This surprising relationship appears to be an artifact 

of the strong tillage system effects on soil texture described earlier.  

 

Tillage system effects (0-7.5cm) on MnoxC and hot water extractable C were similar to 

those observed for total C (Tables 3.11 & 12). Relative differences between the high and 
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low system values were 2.9x, 4.0x and 3.5x for total C, MnoxC and hot H20 extractable C 

respectively, suggesting greater sensitivity for the “labile” C parameters. Similar to sand- 

sized total C, sand-sized MnoxC was enriched relative to silt+clay sized MnoxC in the 

continuous no-till system; whereas the moldboard systems contained more silt+clay sized 

MnoxC. Whole soil levels of hot H2O extractable C and MnoxC were similar in 

magnitude (Table 3.11). 

 

Not surprisingly, C distribution with depth was most stratified in the systems with least 

soil disturbance and most uniform in the moldboard plow systems (Tables 3.7-9). MnoxC 

was a more sensitive indicator of stratification than total C (Table 9). Soil from the long 

term sod perimeter of the NTS experiment contained twice as much total C and MnoxC 

(0-7.5 cm and 7.5-15 cm) as the continuous no-till systems, but relative stratification of 

total C and MnoxC (0-7.5 cm vs. 7.5-15 cm) was similar in the sod and no-till systems 

(Table 3.9). Comparing MnoxC at 0-15 cm and 15-30 cm, the spring moldboard plow 

system was the least stratified system (Table 3.12).  

 

The low C level (~ 0.5x) in the most C-enriched agronomic system (continuous no-till) 

relative to the experiment’s sod perimeter (Table 3.9) contrasts with the comparable C 

levels reported for long-term no-till and adjacent sod by some authors (Ismail et al., 

1994). While crop productivity has increased in recent years (Fig. 3.3, Table 3.3), system 

yields were frequently below county averages and the realistic yield estimate for the soil 

mapped at the NTS experimental site. As a result, estimated mean levels of C inputs 
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received by all systems (Table 3.12) are lower than the C inputs expected for the mowed 

tall fescue sod surrounding the experimental plots. Estimated C residence times suggest 

that the two systems that maintain the most surface residue (continuous no-till and in-row 

chisel, Fig. 3.8) have slower C turnover than the systems with less residue cover. Several 

other systems (e.g., spring and fall chisel) have comparable inputs of residue C but lower 

stocks of soil C, suggesting faster turnover of residue C. Dilution of soil C (i.e., mixing of 

B horizon soil into the A horizon), rather than faster turnover, may be partly responsible 

for the lower C stocks (0-7.5 cm) in systems with more intensive tillage.  

 

Microbial parameters                                                                                                                                        

Murugandam (2007) evaluated a wide range of parameters related to N cycling in soils 

from 3 of the tillage systems. Soil from the continuous no-till system had higher levels of 

microbial biomass C and N than the fall chisel plow and fall moldboard plow systems. 

Differences in potential N mineralization, nitrification and denitrification rates varied 

between aggregate sizes but differences were inconsistent between tillage systems. 

Intermediate size (0.25 - 1.0 mm) aggregates (irrespective of tillage system) had lower 

ratios of nitrifiers to N mineralizers, higher levels of enzymes (N acetyl-glucosaminidase, 

L-glutaminase and arylamidase) and higher gross mineralization and nitrification rates 

(estimated using 15N labeling and the FLUAZ program) than smaller and larger 

aggregates. Potential gross immobilization was highest in the largest aggregate size class 

(2-4 mm). Nitrifying capacity (gross nitrification divided by gross mineralization) was 
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higher in the more intensively disturbed soils (fall moldboard plow (0.84), fall chisel 

plow (0.73), continuous no-till (0.50)). Muruganadam (2007) concluded that the larger 

microbial biomass in the continuous no-till soils cycled N more rapidly (and potentially 

more efficiently) than in the fall chisel and fall moldboard plow systems.  

 

Soil nutrient levels 

Stratification of nutrients such as P and K is a well documented feature of long-term 

conservation tillage systems (Mackay et al., 1987). In addition, many studies (e.g., 

Saporito and Lanyon, 2004) have identified strong relationships between long term 

nutrient input:output ratios and changes in soil test levels of nutrients. Surprisingly, soil 

test results from the NTS experiment do not reflect either of these patterns. No significant 

system effects on Mehlich 3 extractable P or K were detected in 1986 or 2006. 

Particularly surprising is the lack of significant variation in Mehlich 3 extractable P and 

K with depth (0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm) after more than 20 yr of very contrasting levels 

of soil mixing and harvest removals (Fig. 3.8). High variability across replications of the 

continuous no-till system in 2006 (CV > 55 %) confounded detection of surface 

enrichment with P. The CV was < 15% in 1986.  

 

Recommendations for future management of the experiment 

Bruce et al. (1995) used factor analysis to identify soil C (0-15 cm) as the parameter most 

positively associated with moisture availability and crop yield in 40 farm fields in the 

southern Piedmont. While relationships between SOM and soil moisture are generally 
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recognized, unconfounded empirical evidence directly linking soil C with hydrologic 

function is surprisingly limited and practical management implications are unclear. 

Policy makers, conservation technicians and farmers need to know whether they should 

focus primarily on increasing residue cover as compared to more direct efforts to enhance 

soil C. If degraded hydrologic function is the most serious impediment to row crop 

production in the southern Piedmont as proposed by many authors, perhaps future 

investigations of the NTS experiment should specifically focus on clarifying linkages 

between soil C and hydrologic function.  

 

Commonly measured soil properties such as pore size distribution and plant available 

water are narrow and sometimes misleading glimpses into the complexities of hydrologic 

function. Functional parameters such as infiltration rate and aggregate stability, along 

with spatially and temporally descriptive parameters such as stratification ratio 

(Franzluebbers, 2002) and air filled pore space (AFP) dynamics (Lapen et al., 2004) may 

be more meaningful indicators of hydrologic function. Lapen et al. (2004) found that corn 

establishment and yield variability in eastern Ontario were largely explained by 

cumulative daily differences between AFP and threshold AFP values and the number of 

days when AFP was below threshold values during specific corn growth stages. Lower 

AFP was linked to lower yields and plant establishment in no-till systems. These 

Canadian results do not appear to be directly applicable to the NTS experiment, 

considering that the NTS continuous no-till system produced the highest grain yield most 

years; however, this type of integrated investigation of crop and soil parameters (as was 
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attempted during the first 4 years of the NTS experiment) may be necessary to understand 

the practical implications of long-term changes in soil properties. 

 

The NTS experiment was originally conceived of as a long-term experiment; however, 

the experiment does not currently have some of the key features (e.g., a soil archive, a 

consistent sampling schedule, geo-referenced plot boundaries) recommended for multi-

decade experiments (Crawford et al., 2003). These deficiencies combined with extended 

periods of limited investigation, variation in analytical methods and some severe 

production challenges (drought, weed infestation and wildlife damage) during the 1990’s 

limit interpretation of soil/crop parameter dynamics (parameter trajectories over time) 

using existing data sets. 

 

Additional data collection that specifically focuses on temporal variation in soil 

properties may be warranted. Detailed monitoring of fluctuations in soil temperature and 

moisture during future growing seasons would provide a window into tillage system 

effects on short-term dynamics. Short-term soil moisture and temperature dynamics and 

their coincidence with critical crop growth stages are a key component of hydrologic 

function (Evans et al., 1996). Revisiting the soil parameters that were measured during 

the first four years of the experiment would provide a window into decade-scale soil 

dynamics. 
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While maintenance of consistent production practices over time is one of the defining 

features of long-term experiments, long-term agronomic experiments are not museums 

and situations tend to arise when adjustments are needed to overcome agronomic 

challenges and/or maintain scientific relevance. For example, all systems in the 

Broadbalk experiment (the world’s oldest agronomic experiment initiated in 1843) have 

been adjusted multiple times to include new practices such as fallowing, liming, modern 

crop varieties and crop-protection chemicals. Fallowing and liming are examples of 

“enforced” changes adopted to overcome severe problems (weeds and acidity, 

respectively) that were confounding investigation of central hypotheses. In addition, all 

of the original Broadbalk plots have been subdivided (split) for refined investigation 

(Poulton, 1995). As discussed earlier, the NTS experiment has been adjusted to include a 

new system (in-row chisel system in 1987), new rotation (corn monoculture during the 

initial six yr, corn/soybean rotation from 1990 to 2005, corn monoculture in 2006 -2007, 

and multiple changes in crop cultivars and crop-protection chemicals. 

The NTS plots represent a matrix of 36 plots with documented variation in a wide range 

of soil properties. The current experimental design does not allow separation of the 

impact of soil properties from other factors such as tillage method, timing and residue 

cover. One strategy available for investigating linkages between soil factors and desired 

agroecosystem functions (independent of tillage method, timing and residue cover) would 

be to terminate the nine tillage systems and implement uniform management across the 

entire experimental site while continuing to sample the original plots.  
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This approach was implemented by E. Strickling at the Beltsville Agriculture Research 

Center in Maryland. Strickling (1975) monitored the effects of eight tillage/rotation 

systems on crop and soil properties for 20 yr. He then implemented continuous 

moldboard/disk corn production across the entire site and continued to sample the 

original plots for five yr. The final 5 yr uniform management phase of the experiment 

generated an invaluable data set with strong unconfounded relationships between soil C, 

soil aggregation and crop productivity. 

 

The most appropriate uniform management system for the NTS site hinges upon the 

research interests of investigators and available funding, but is unlikely to be continuous 

corn production with moldboard/disk tillage. We propose and briefly discuss two options: 

continued annual grain production or conversion to perennial sod. Prior to the 

implementation of uniform management of the NTS site, we recommend collection of a 

sufficient volume of soil from each plot (~10 kg) to allow for direct comparisons of 

archived soil representing the terminal state of the NTS phase of the experiment with soil 

sampled during the uniform management phase of the experiment.  

 

Continued annual grain production  

If there is sufficient interest in continuing with annual grain production at the NTS site, 

we recommend that the entire site be converted to continuous no-till corn with a cereal 

rye (Secale cereale L.) cover crop and that uniform management be maintained for a 

minimum of 5 yr. Discussion of whether to continue with annual grain production should 
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include careful consideration of the full costs of annual grain production, the value of 

potential research outcomes and the minor role of grain production in the southern 

Piedmont today. According to the US Census of Agriculture, approximately 25 % 

(43,000 km2) of the southern Piedmont was designated as agricultural land in 1997. Corn 

production (~800 km2) and total grain production (<3500 km2) were very minor land 

uses. Grain was produced on less than 40 km2 in Rockingham County (home to the NTS 

experiment) in 2000 and only a few Piedmont counties in North Carolina produced more 

than 100 km2 of grain (NCDA & CS Agricultural Statistics). 

 

While continuous monoculture production of corn is a questionable practice from a pest 

management perspective, the management simplicity and high C input potential of 

continuous corn with a cereal rye cover crop may be appropriate for a uniform grain 

production system at the NTS site. If no-till corn yields similar to those achieved in 2005 

and 2006 can be achieved consistently, the total C inputs from continuous corn and  

cereal rye cover crop will greatly exceed the average C input rates (1984 – 2006) for all 

plots. As a result, soil C and related soil properties will likely increase across all plots. 

Rates of increase in soil C parameters relative to initial soil C parameters will be of 

particular interest. Many authors (e.g., Hassink (1997), Janzen et al. (1998) and Six et al., 

2002) have suggested that retention of new C is higher in soils with depleted C content 

but empirical evidence of this phenomenon is limited. Proposed uniform production 

across the entire experimental site will also allow exploration of relationships between 
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soil C, crop productivity and environmental quality without the confounding effects of 

large differences in residue cover and soil disturbance.      

 

Conversion to perennial sod 

According to the US Census of Agriculture, the southern Piedmont contained more than 

16,000 km2 of pastureland in 1997. The census broadly defined pastureland as including 

hay land, grazing land and other types of perennial herbaceous cover on farmland such as 

land in the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). Much of the pastureland in the 

southern Piedmont today represents historical cropland that was converted to pastureland 

during periods of low row crop profitability. Carbon sequestration following conversion 

of annual cropland to pastureland is currently a topic of great interest (Desjardins et al., 

2005) and has been evaluated in the southern Piedmont primarily through short term 

studies  (Franzluebbers et al., 2001) and chronosequence studies (Franzluebbers et al., 

2000; McLauchlan et al., 2006).  

 

Surprisingly little is known about how initial soil conditions affect C sequestration 

following conversion of cropland to pastureland. Knops and Tilman (2000) monitored C 

and N dynamics for 12 yr at 1900 locations in Minnesota, but to the best of our 

knowledge, no experiments with replicated and imposed treatments have been used to 

investigate the impact of antecedent soil conditions on C sequestration following 

conversion of cropland to pastureland. Post and Kwon (2000) proposed that long term 

monitoring of soil C during conversion of cropland with known management histories to 
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perennial vegetation would improve understanding of soil C dynamics and increase 

predictive abilities over short and long time scales. The NTS plots with their widely 

varying soil properties resulting from replicated long-term management systems provide 

a unique opportunity for investigating the impact of initial soil conditions on C 

sequestration following conversion from cropland to pastureland. 

 

We recommend that the entire site be planted to tall fescue comparable to the mowed 

border of the experiment. If resources are limited, management could be restricted to 

regular mowing comparable to historical management of the experimental border. We 

recommend that sampling of the original plots be continued for a minimum of 5 yr and 

that the sampling/analyses include both plant and soil parameters. 

 

Conclusion 

Crop grain yield was the only parameter measured annually, with the exception of two 

years (1998 and 2002) with soybean crop failures. We have presented evidence that 

tillage system and seasonal weather were important sources of variation in grain yield, 

with greater yields favored by low tillage intensity and above average June precipitation.  

 

The soil results presented in this review were obtained primarily during two periods of 

intensive investigation of the NTS experiment approximately two decades apart (1984-

1988 and 2003-2006). During the first period of intensive investigation, bulk density, 

aggregate stability, infiltration rate and cone index varied with respect to both tillage 
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system and row position, demonstrating the sensitivity of soil structural parameters to 

tillage intensity and wheel traffic. During the second period of intensive investigation, 

large system and depth effects were identified for parameters related to soil organic 

matter, microbial activity, texture and structure. It is likely that elevated levels of most of 

these parameters were detectable in near-surface soil from the low tillage intensity 

systems earlier than 2003 (the beginning of the second period of intensive investigation). 

Even after multiple decades of large differences in tillage intensity and crop residue 

return, system effects on measured parameters were limited to the top 15 cm of soil. 

Surprisingly large system effects on texture (increasing clay content with increasing 

tillage intensity) confounded interpretation of relationships between soil C, clay content 

and plant available water.  

 

In addition to summarizing point-in-time results, we presented several integrative 

methods of interpreting long-term data sets. We estimated cumulative C inputs and C 

residence times and identified that the systems with the highest residue cover have the 

slowest turnover of residue C. Tillage system effects on soil temperature, aeration and 

other specific mechanisms that regulate C turnover merit further investigation. 

Integrating precipitation data with corn yield data (county averages), we identified that 

corn yield in Rockingham County, NC and specifically the NTS site is sensitive to June 

precipitation. Further study is needed to clarify interactions between the timing and 

magnitude of precipitation events, the timing and intensity of tillage operations and soil 

and crop properties. We estimated fertilizer:harvest nutrient ratios for the nine systems 
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and identified two paradoxes. Further study is needed to explain why long term nutrient 

surpluses have not resulted in elevated soil test levels and why long-term variation in 

fertilizer:harvest nutrient ratios has not led to significant variation in Mehlich 3 

extractable nutrient levels.  

  

Lastly, Crawford et al. (2003) recently proposed that the role of long-term agricultural 

experiments is shifting from servicing production related research issues to addressing 

environmental and sustainability related research issues. We suggest that it may soon be 

time for the NTS experiment to follow this trend and have proposed several options that 

involve termination of the nine tillage systems and implementation of uniform 

management across the experimental site. 
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Fig. 3.1. Location of the Upper Piedmont Research Station. 
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Fig. 3.2. Map of Nine Tillage Systems experiment with key to nomenclature  
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Fig. 3.3. Variation in corn yield across all NTS plots and 7 seasons relative to the realistic 
yield estimate for Wedowee sandy clay loam of 6.9 Mg ha-1.
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June precipitation in Reidsville, NC
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Fig. 3.4. Variation in June precipitation recorded at the Upper Piedmont Research Station 
(Reidsville, NC) weather station.  
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Fig. 3.5 a-c. Relationship between average corn yield in Rockingham, NC and May (a), 
June (b) and July (c) precipitation recorded at the Upper Piedmont Research Station 
weather station. 
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Fig. 3.6a-c: Relationship between corn yield across all plots in the Nine Tillage Systems 
experiment and May (a), June (b) and July (c) precipitation recorded at the Upper 
Piedmont Research Station weather station. 
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Fig. 3.7. Contrasting stands of corn and surface conditions in the no-till and moldboard 
tillage systems in the Nine Tillage Systems experiment (May 2006). 
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Fig. 3.8. Variation in % residue cover between the NTS tillage systems. 
Tillage systems: 000 = continuous no-till, 002 = no-till/in- row sub-soiling, 001 = spring 
disk, 200 = fall chisel,  020 = spring chisel, 201 = fall chisel/disk, 021 = spring 
chisel/disk, 301 = fall moldboard/disk, 031 = spring moldboard/disk 
* Data obtained from an extension mimeo without statistics
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Fig. 3.9. Relationship between total C and % HM for soil sampled (0-10 cm) from the 
Nine Tillage Systems experiment in 2006.  
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Table 3.1. Agronomic inputs received by all systems in the Nine Tillage Systems 
experiment in 2006  
Type of input Input rate 
Seed 67,000 kernels ha-1 cultivar name 

Nutrient 28 kg N ha-1 banded @ planting†, 153 kg N ha-1 sidedressed ~ 1 month after emergence‡ 

 56 kg P2O5ha-1 banded @ planting† 

 56 kg K2O
* kg ha-1 banded @ planting† 

Herbicide 4.7 l ha-1 glyphosate mixed with 3.5 l ha-1  alachlor and 4.7 l ha-1 atrazine  

Insecticide  8 kg ha-1 (1.2 kg a.i.)  terbufos granules banded over the row 

† 10-20-20 fertilizer, ‡ ammonium nitrate 
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Table 3.2a. Soil sampling history for the Nine Tillage Systems experiment  
# Date Location Depth 
1 1986 All plots 0-10 cm 
2 1986 Plots associated with systems 000†, 031, and 020 – in-row, 

untrafficked inter-row and trafficked inter-row positions 
0-10, 10-20 cm‡ 

3 1986 Plots associated with systems 000, 031, and 020 - in-row, 
untrafficked inter-row, trafficked inter-row and 2 intermediate 
positions 

0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-45, 
45-60 cm 

4 1987 Plots associated with systems 000, 031, 002 and 020 -– in-row, 
untrafficked inter-row and trafficked inter-row positions 

0-10, 10-20 cm‡ 

5 1987 Plots associated with systems 000, 031, 002 and 020 - in-row, 
untrafficked inter-row, trafficked inter-row and 2 intermediate 
positions  

0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-45, 
45-60 cm 

6a 1988, before tillage  Plots associated with systems 000, 031 and 020 0-2.5 cm‡ 
6b 1988 – 4 times§ Plots associated with systems 000, 031 and 020 0-7.5 cm‡ 
7 Fall 1999 All plots 0-7.5 cm‡ 
8 Spring 2003¶ Plots associated with systems 000 and 301   0-7.5, 7.5-15 cm 
9 Fall 2004¶ All plots 0-7.5, 7.5-15 cm 
10a Fall 2005¶ All plots 0-7.5 cm‡ 
10b Fall 2005¶ Plots associated with systems 000 and 301 7.5-15 cm‡ 
11 Spring 2006¶ Plots associated with systems 002, 001, 020, 031, 021, 002 0-15, 15-30 cm 
12 Summer 2006 Plots associated with systems 031, 020, 001 and 000 – in-row, 

untrafficked inter-row and trafficked inter-row positions 
0-10, 10-20, 20-30 cm 

13 Summer 2006 Plots associated with systems 031. 020, 001 and 000 – in-row, 
untrafficked inter-row and trafficked inter-row positions 

0-10, 10-20 cm 

14 Fall 2006 Plots associated with systems 031, 020 and 000 0-10 
This table may not include all sampling that occurred (1984-2006) but is the most comprehensive summary available. 
† System ID #s are defined in table 1  
‡ 7.5 cm diameter Uhland cores  
§ Before spring tillage, immediately after spring tillage, several weeks after tillage and after harvest. 
¶ Samples collected and analyzed by J. Gruver. 
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Table 3.2b. Soil analysis history for the Nine Tillage Systems experiment.  
# Analyses 
1 NCDA soil testing lab routine analyses† 
2 Bulk density, pore size distribution (0,-2.0,-5.0,-10,-19,-32 kPa), cone index 
3 Root length density 
4 Bulk density, pore size distribution (0,-2.0,-5.0,-10,-19,-32 kPa), cone index 
5 Root length density 
6a Aggregate mean weight diameter 
6b Bulk density, pore size distribution (0,-1.0,-4.5,-9.5,-19.3,-32.1 kPa), 
7 Bulk density, pore size distribution (0,-1,-10,-20,-30,-40,-50,-100,-500,-1500 kPa) 
8 Total C and N and MnoxC of whole soil and size fractions (<20, 20-250 and 250-2000µm), aggregate stability, 

particle size distribution (<20, 20-250 and 250-2000 µm) 
9 Total C and N and MnoxC of whole soil and size and stability fractions (<53, 53-250, 250-2000 µm in whole 

soil, <53 in stable macroaggregates, 53-250 in slakeable microaggregates), macroaggregate stability, particle 
size distribution (<2, 2-53, 53-250 and 250-2000 µm) 

10a Bulk density, CO2 evolution  
10b Bulk density, CO2 evolution 
11 Sand content, MnoxC content, pH 
12 Bulk density, pore size distribution (0,-1,-10,-20,-30,-40,-50,-100,-500,-1500 kPa) 
13 Total C and N, NCDA soil testing lab routine analyses† 
14 Distribution of soil in 5 size classes (<0.25, 0.25-0.5, 0.5-1, 1-2, and 2-4 mm) 

Microbial biomass C and N, potential N transformation rates (mineralization, nitrification and denitrification) 
and enzyme activities (N acetyl glucosaminidase (NAG), arylamidase, L-glutaminase, and L-asparaginase) rates 

This table may not include all analyses that occurred (1984-2006) but is the most comprehensive summary available. 
†wt.vol. ratio, % humic matter, ph, CEC, exchangeable acidity, Mehlich 3 extractable P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Mn, Cu, Zn 
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Table 3.3. Variation in corn yield with season and tillage system.  
Tillage 
System 

1984-1993                         Corn yields by year (Mg ha-1) 
 Mean†     1995        1997        1999         2001        2003       2005        2006       

000 6.90 4.63  a 4.24   a 2.60  a 3.30  a 6.98  a 6.90   a 10.21 a 
002 6.16 4.11  a 3.32  ab 3.93  a 2.81  a 5.53  a 5.66   a 10.22 a 
200 5.28 4.91  a 3.16  ab 3.69  a 2.71  a 5.90  a 4.68  ab  9.25  b 
020 4.77 4.45  a 3.38  ab 3.88  a 2.38  a 7.45  a 6.61  ab  9.27 ab 
001 4.21 4.13  a 2.71  ab 3.41  a 2.46  a 7.52  a 4.60  ab  8.40 ab 
021 3.52 4.31  a 2.67  ab 3.07  a 2.31  a 8.58  a 4.75  ab  8.42 ab 
201 3.96 4.57  a 2.07   b 3.20  a 3.76  a 4.85  a 5.93  ab  8.10 ab 
031 3.20 4.71  a 2.01   b 2.60  a 2.33  a 6.44  a 3.68  ab  6.13  b 
301 2.95 4.20  a 1.53   b 2.43  a 2.15  a 5.97  a 2.66   b  6.36  b 

Exp. Avg. 4.46 4.45  2.79   3.20   2.69  6.58  5.05      8.48   
Cty. avg.‡    4.21 5.91 4.59 5.09 5.03 6.03 6.03   - na- 

Lower case letters =  Tukey significance groups within each year, p < 0.05  

† Mean yields for first 8 yrs. (1984-1989, 1991, 1993) obtained from an extension handout  
‡ Rockingham County average corn yield for designated year 
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Table 3.4. Variation in soybean yield with season and tillage system. 
Tillage 
System 

               Soybean yields by year (Mg ha -1) 
1994       1996           1998       2000         2002       2004      

000 2.98 a 3.22 ab  4.11 a  1.00 a 
002 3.27 a 3.51 a  3.77 a  2.24 a 
200 2.92 a 3.13 ab  4.19 a  2.28 a 
020 3.33 a 3.62 a Crop 3.98 a Crop 2.32 a 
001 3.12 a 3.02 ab Failure 3.75 a Failure 1.97 a 
021 2.99 a 2.95 ab  3.40 a  2.67 a 
201 3.32 a  3.03 ab  3.89 a  2.48 a 
031 2.99 a 3.16 ab  2.37 b  2.32 a 
301 2.68 a 2.63 b  2.05 b  2.67 a 

Exp. Avg. 3.07  3.14  3.50  2.22  
Cty. avg.† 2.29 2.15 1.35 2.09 1.75 2.49 

Lower case letters =  Tukey significance groups within each year, p < 0.05 
†Rockingham County average corn yield for designated year 
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Table 3.5. Long-term effects of tillage systems on soil physical properties  
Tillage 
System 

Sand                       Clay                  Db           Ag stability          PS index 
---------------- %--------------------           g cm-3                ---------------- % ---------------------     

000  77.5  a    7.1   b   1.53  a     65.7  a      42.7  a 
002  70.2  abc  11.1   b   1.41  abc     56.7  ab      43.9  a 
200  71.0  abc  11.4   b   1.27  c     43.4  abcd      37.7  b 
020  71.2  abc  13.5   ab   1.26  c     41.4  abcd      36.0  bc 
001  73.4  ab  11.8   b   1.26  c     53.2  abc      43.0  a 
021  72.5  ab  11.5   b   1.30  bc     24.4  cd      34.7  bc 
201  69.6  abc  14.0   ab   1.31  abc     29.8  bcd      36.7  bc 
031  64.7  bc  17.0   ab   1.41  abc     19.1  d      32.9  c 
301  61.7  c  23.3   a   1.49  ab     14.7  d      37.2  bc 

Lower case letters =  Tukey significance groups within each column, p < 0.05 
Soil sampled 0-7.5 cm in 2004.  
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Table 3.6. Long-term effects of tillage systems on total C in whole soil and size fractions.  
Tillage 
System 

               Total C                         < 53 µm C            > 53 µm C   
  g kg-1 soil           g kg -1 silt+clay     ----------------g kg-1 soil-----------------    

000    14.9  a      67.5   b         5.9   ab        9.1   a 
002    14.6  a      49.5   ab         6.6   a        8.0   ab 
200      8.9  b      31.5   bcde         4.7   bcd        4.1   cd 
020      9.8  b      34.8   bc         4.6   bcd        5.2   c 
001    10.6  b      41.3   bc         5.2   bc        5.4   bc 
021      8.9  b      32.9   bcd         4.7   bcd        4.3   c 
201      8.1  bc      27.8   cde         4.2   cd        3.8   cd 
031      5.1  c      14.9   de         3.6   d        1.6   d 
301      5.3  c      13.8   e         3.7   d        1.6   d 

Lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within each column, p < 0.05 
Soil sampled 0-7.5cm in 2004. 
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Table 3.7. Long-term effects of tillage systems on distribution of total C with respect to 
row position. 
Tillage 
System 
(depth) 

                             Total C stocks                  
         in-row                     untrafficked               trafficked  
                                          inter-row                   inter-row 
------------------------------- Mg ha -1 -----------------------------------    

000 (0-10 cm)   17491 Aab     14912  Ab    19621  Aa 
020 (0-10 cm)   8995   Bb     8238  Bb    15390  Ba 
031 (0-10 cm)   6715   Bab     6310  Bb      7540  Ca 

000 (10-20 cm)   8366   Ba     7935  Ba      8394  Ca 
020 (10-20 cm)   6364   Ba     6320  Ba      7580  Ca  
031 (10-20 cm)   7030   Bab       6060  Bb      7505  Ca 
Soil sampled in 2006,  CAPITAL LETTERS  = Tukey significance groups within each column,  
lowercase letters = Tukey significance groups within each row, P < 0.05 
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Table 3.8. Impact of tillage system on C stratification.  
Tillage 
System 

                               Total C   
    (0-10 cm)                (10-20 cm)             (20-30 cm)   
---------------------------- g kg-1 soil -------------------------    

000    11.6 Aa      5.2  Ab       3.9  Ab   
020      7.9 Ba     4.7  Ab     2.7  Ac 
031      4.9 Ca      4.9  Aa     3.0  Ab 

Soil sampled in 2006, CAPITAL LETTERS = Tukey significance groups within each column (depth), 
lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within each row (tillage system), P < 0.05   
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Table 3.9. Impact of tillage system on C and MnoxC stratification.  
Tillage 
System 

                 Total C                                                     MnoxC 
  (0-7.5 cm)      (7.5-15 cm)                Ratio            (0-7.5 cm)      (7.5-15 cm)          Ratio       
------------g kg-1 soil-----------                                  ------------- g kg -1 soil -----------                    

Sod    25.5 Aa    12.4 Ab 2.06 a 1.247 Aa 0.393 Ab 3.17 a 
000    13.0 Ba      6.3 Bb 2.06 a 0.518 Ba 0.160 Bb 3.24 a 
301      5.5 Ca       5.7 Ba 0.96 b 0.147 Cb 0.187 Ba 0.79 b 

Soil sampled in 2003,  CAPITAL LETTERS = Tukey significance groups within each column,   
lower case letters = Tukey significance groups by tillage system, P < 0.05 
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Table 3.10. Variation in estimated C input from crops and C residence time across tillage 
systems. 
Tillage 
System 

    Corn C                 Soybean C             Crop C             C residence time 
------------------------------  Mg ha-1 yr-1 --------------------------------                    yr      

000 5.0 a* 2.8 bc 4.1 a  4.2 a 
001 4.2 ab 3.0 abc  3.8 a 2.8 b 
002 4.5 a 3.2 ab 4.0 a 4.0 a  
020 4.8 a 3.3 a 4.2 a 2.2 bc  
021 4.3 ab 3.0 ab 3.8 a 2.3 bc  
031 3.6 bc 2.7 bc 3.2 b 1.7 c  
200 4.4 ab 3.1 ab 3.9 a 2.2 bc  
201 4.1 abc 3.2 ab 3.8 a  2.1 bc  
301 3.2 c 2.5 c 3.0 b  2.0 bc  

* lower case letters =  Tukey significance groups within each column, P < 0.05 
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Table 3.11. Impact of tillage system on labile C fractions.  
Tillage 
System 

  Total MnoxC   < 53 µm MnoxC     > 53 µm MnoxC   hot H2O extract. C 
 --------------------------------------------- g kg -1 soil --------------------------------------------------- 

000     0.661  a        0.351  a        0.496  a            0.721  ab 
002     0.693  a        0.373  a        0.513  a            0.728  a 
200     0.377  bcd        0.218  bc        0.249  bc            0.451  cde 
020     0.416  bc        0.230  abc        0.314  abc            0.468  bcd 
001     0.480  ab        0.289  ab        0.374  ab            0.536  abc 
021     0.371  bcd        0.210  bc        0.235  bc            0.449  cde 
201     0.335  bcd        0.195  bc        0.228  bc            0.369  cde 
031     0.173  d        0.139  c        0.082  c            0.235  de 
301     0.197  cd        0.138  c        0.103  c            0.206  e 

Soil sampled 0-7.5 cm in 2004, * lower case letters =  Tukey significance groups within each  column, P < 
0.05 
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Table 3.12. Impact of tillage system on MnoxC stratification.  
Tillage 
System 

                 MnoxC             
       (0-15 cm)                 (15-30 cm)            Ratio     
----------------- g kg-1 soil ----------------                              

000    0.415  a     0.143  ab 3.01 a 
002    0.373  a     0.110  b 3.43 a 
020    0.320  ab     0.112  ab 2.88 a 
001    0.356  ab     0.132  ab 3.08 a 
021    0.284  ab     0.094  ab 3.19 a  
031    0.207  b     0.158 a   1.33 b 

Soil sampled in 2006, * lower case letters =  Tukey significance groups within each column, P < 0.05 
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CHAPTER IV:  EVALUATING THE SENSITIVITY AND 

RELIABILITY OF A SIMPLIFIED PERMANGANATE 

OXIDIZABLE C METHOD 

 
Abstract 
 
Permanganate oxidizable C (MnoxC) stands out among the cast of less celebrated 

“labile” C fractions, because of its potential for routine assessment in both the field and 

laboratory. The most well known MnoxC method was popularized by Blair et al. (1995) 

and has been widely used in Australia during the last decade (> 40 published studies).  

Recently, a simplified MnoxC method was proposed by Weil et al. (2003) that reacts soil 

with a more dilute permanganate solution, reduces the reaction time, eliminates filtering, 

centrifuging and other time consuming steps in the Blair method and may have greater 

sensitivity to management. In this study, we evaluated the Weil et al. method and minor 

variations (alone and in conjunction with physical fractionation methods) as an indicator 

of management effects on soil C using soil from 2 long-term experiments.  Our results 

indicate that Weil et al. method is a sensitive indicator of management effects on soil C. 

Evidence is provided, however that the volume (20 ml) and concentration (20 mM) of 

permanganate recommended by Weil et al. do not combine to provide a sufficient excess 

of permanganate to maintain linearity over the range of C levels commonly found in 

agricultural soils. This non-linearity may be inconsequential for some applications (e.g., 

MnoxC as a field indicator of soil quality), but correction is desirable for research 

applications. We propose a correction method that provides reasonable correction for 
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soils within a 3x range of MnoxC levels and improves the sensitivity of MnoxC to 

changes in soil C resulting from differences in tillage and organic matter additions. 

MnoxC analysis is well suited for integration with physical fractionation methods 

because of its simplicity, expediency and flexibility, but careful attention to quality 

control and consideration of the operational nature of MnoxC is recommended.  
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Introduction 

Soil organic matter (SOM) related parameters have been widely recommended for 

monitoring the sustainability of soil management systems (Gregorich et al., 1994; Fenton 

et al., 1999). This is not surprising considering the extensive documentation of positive 

relationships between SOM and soil quality (Johnston, 1986; Baldock and Nelson, 2000); 

however, monitoring SOM involves some technical challenges. Detectable changes in 

total SOM typically require multiple years to develop because annual changes are small 

relative to background levels of total SOM and the sampling intensity compatible with 

monitoring programs is rarely commensurate with the spatial variability of SOM 

(Gregorich et al., 1994). In addition, interpretation of SOM levels across sites is impeded 

by the underdevelopment of criteria for interpreting absolute levels of SOM (Loveland 

and Webb, 2003). Most investigations of SOM have interpreted changes over time rather 

than differences across sites. Interest in more timely detection of changes in SOM 

combined with growing recognition of the disproportionate impact of dynamic forms of 

SOM on soil functions has resulted in targeted investigation of “labile” fractions of SOM 

(Haynes, 2005). 

 

Particulate (macro- and light fraction) C (Gregorich and Janzen, 1996), potentially 

mineralizable C (Zimbilske, 1994) and microbial biomass C (Carter et al., 1999) are 

examples of “labile” C fractions that have been intensively investigated. Permanganate 

oxidizable C (MnoxC), conceptually a surrogate for potentially mineralizable C, stands 

out among the cast of less celebrated “labile” C fractions, because of its potential for 
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routine assessment. The use of permanganate to investigate the quantity and composition 

of organic substances is not new. Standard analytical methods using permanganate were 

summarized by Willard et al. (1956). Historically, permanganate solutions have been 

used to estimate total soil C (Puri and Sarup (1937), humic acid composition (Khan and 

Schnitzer (1972) and Maximov et al. (1977)) and plant available N (e.g., Stanford and 

Smith, 1978, Stanford, 1978, Hussain et al., 1984). 

 

Unlike the methods referred to above which reacted soil materials with permanganate 

under strongly acid or alkalkine conditions, Loginow et al. (1987) used near neutral 

permanganate solutions of increasing strength (33 mM, 167 mM and 333 mM) to 

investigate the lability of soil C. This article merits recognition as the foundational 

discussion of MnoxC as a measure of labile soil C. Building on this foundation, Blair et 

al. (1995) popularized a simpler method using a single concentration of permanganate 

(333 mM). During the last decade, over 40 studies have used the Blair et al. (1995) 

method or minor variations. Many of these studies found MnoxC333mM to be more 

sensitive to management (e.g., conversion from residue burning to residue retention 

(Blair et al. 1998, Conteh et al., 1998, Blair, 2000)) than total C.  Some studies (e.g., Bell 

et al., 1998) observed even greater sensitivity using MnoxC33mM.  
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The MnoxC method proposed by Weil et al. (2003) merits recognition as a significant 

departure from Blair et al. (1995). Major advantages of the Weil et al. (2003) method 

include: 

! Reduced concentration of permanganate solution (easier to prepare and safer) 

! Reduced complexity (elimination of many steps including grinding, filtering and 

centrifugation). 

! Reduced cost (faster and requires less specialized lab equipment) 

! Increased sensitivity to management 

 

In this study, we measured MnoxC in soils and physical fractions of soils from 2 long-

term experiments using the Weil et al. (2003) method and minor variations. Our primary 

objective was to evaluate MnoxC (alone and in conjunction with physical fractionation 

methods) as an indicator of management effects on soil C. Our secondary objective was 

to develop and evaluate quality control procedures for the Weil et al. (2003) MnoxC 

method.  

 

Materials and Methods 

 

The primary soils analyzed in this study were obtained from two long-term experiments: 

1) the Organic Transition (OT) experiment located at the Center for Environmental 

Farming Systems in Goldsboro, NC and 2) the Nine Tillage Systems (NTS) experiment 

located at the Upper Piedmont Research Station in Reidsville, NC. Major characteristics 
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of the two experiments are summarized in Tables 4.1a and b. The OT experiment was 

sampled during an early phase of the experiment (two production seasons completed at 

the time of the first sampling) whereas the NTS experiment was sampled during a more 

mature phase (twenty production seasons completed at the time of the first sampling). 

Three of the OT systems (2, 3 and 6) received higher levels of organic inputs (composts, 

manures and cover crops) and will be referred to as “high C input” systems. The other 

systems (1, 4 and 5) will be referred to as “low C input systems”.  The OT experiment 

has been described by Tu et al. (2006). The NTS experiment has been described by 

Freese et al. (1993) and Cassel et al. (1995).  

 

Sample collection and processing 

Samples from the OT experiment were collected within 1 m of permanent sampling 

points (6 cores per sampling point x 5 sampling points = 30 cores per plot). Only the 

plots associated with start 2 of the experiment were sampled in April 2003 whereas the 

plots from both starts were sampled in September 2004. 

Samples from the NTS experiment were collected from in-row and un-trafficked row-

middle positions (15 from each position per plot) and then composited into one sample. 

Only the plots representing continuous no-till and fall moldboard plow/disk were 

sampled in June 2003 whereas all plots were sampled in November 2004.  

 

During each sampling, cores were collected with open sided step-in soil probes (interior 

diameter = 25 mm) to a depth of 15 cm and split into 0-7.5 and 7.5-15 cm segments. 
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After a brief period of cold storage (4 C) in plastic zip-loc bags, field moist cores were 

gently crumbled and allowed to air-dry (~ 72 hours at room temperature) on newsprint. 

The air-dry soil was passed through a sieve with 2-mm mesh openings and all materials > 

2 mm were discarded.   

 

In the fall of 2004, bulk volumes of soil were collected with a shovel from continuous no-

till and fall moldboard/spring disk plots of the NTS experiment, from mowed grass 

perimeter areas above and below the NTS experiment, and a production area adjacent to 

the OT experiment. The bulk soils received the same processing as the core sampled 

soils. Dry sieving was used to isolate < 0.5-mm materials from the bulk soils for use as 

experimental “standards”. All processed soils were stored in sealed zip-loc bags at room 

temperature prior to analyses.  

 

Physical fractionation of soil 

Surface soil (0-7.5 cm) from both experiments and sampling dates was dispersed and 

fractionated into 3 size fractions (< 20 µm, 20-250 µm and 250-2000 µm) using the 

following procedure:  

  

Twenty-five g of air-dry soil and 100 ml of 0.5% (w/v) sodium metaphosphate solution 

were added to 120-ml specimen cups and shaken end-to-end at 240 rpm for 12 hr. 

Dispersed materials ranging in size from 250 to 2000 µm were captured on a sieve with 

250 mm mesh openings. Dispersed materials < 20 µm and between 20 and 250 µm were 
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separated by sedimentation. Briefly, suspensions were homogenized and allowed to settle 

until all particles with effective diameters > 20 µm had fallen out according to Stokes 

law. Suspensions containing particles with effective diameters < 20 µm were removed 

using a J-tube attached to a vacuum flask. The sedimentation process was repeated 3 

times to ensure that > 99 % of the < 20-µm particles were isolated. Suspensions 

containing the three size fractions were dried to constant mass in polypropylene cups at 

105 C.  

 

Surface soil from both experiments and sampling dates was fractionated into stable 

macroaggregates (250-2000 µm), slakeable microaggregates (20-250 µm) and slakeable 

fines (< 20 µm) using a modified Gruver (1999) method. Briefly, 25.0 g of air-dried soil 

was submerged in DI water on a sieve with 250 µm mesh openings and shaken orbitally 

(100 rpm, 5-cm radius) for 1 min. Materials passing through the sieve were fractionated 

via sedimentation (as described above) into slakeable microaggregates (20-250 µm) and 

slakeable fines (< 20 µm). Slake resistant materials retained on the sieve were fully 

dispersed and separated into 250-2000 µm, 20-250 µm and < 20µm size fractions using a 

minor modification of the procedure described above.  Macroaggregate stability was 

calculated using the following function: 

 

Macroaggregate stability = macroag<250 * (macroag<250 + slakeable<250)-1 *100  
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where macroag<250 is the mass of slake resistant macroaggregate soil that is less than 

250 µm after full dispersal and slakeable<250 is the mass of microaggregates and fines 

that slake to less than 250 µm.  

  

Total C and MnoxC analyses 

Whole soils and physical fractions were finely ground in a mortar and pestle prior to total 

C analysis using a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHN elemental analyzer. Whole soils and physical 

fractions with varying levels of homogenization were analyzed for permanganate 

oxidizable C (MnoxC) using the method proposed by Weil et al. (2003) with selected 

variations (Table 2). Soil masses ranging from 0.25 to 9.00 g were reacted with 20.0 ml 

of 0.02 M KMnO4 /0.1MCaCl2 solution in 50-ml screw top polycarbonate centrifuge 

tubes. The soil was always added first, followed by sequential aliquots of DI water (18.0 

ml) and permanganate reagent (2.00 ml) using a repipetor and electronic pipet, 

respectively. The permanganate reagent contained 0.2 M KMnO4 and 1.0 M CaCl2 and 

had been adjusted to pH 7.2 using drops of 0.01 M NaOH at the time of reagent 

preparation. The CaCl2 was included to promote rapid flocculation of soil colloids and 

had no effect on the permanganate reaction (Weil et al., 2003). With the exception of 

analyses specifically intended to evaluate the impact of reagent pH on MnoxC, all 

analyses were performed using permanganate reagent that had been adjusted to a pH of 

7.2 during reagent preparation. The impact of reagent pH on Mnox was evaluated using 

reagent adjusted to pH values of 4, 5.5, 7.2, 8.0 and 9.0. 
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Tubes were capped and shaken end-to-end on a shaker table (240 oscillations per min) for 

times ranging from 2 to 18 min. The effect of shaking time on MnoxC was evaluated 

using the bulk soils previously described. A 2-min shake time was used for all analyses 

not directed at evaluating the impact of shake time. Tubes were prepared in sets of 25, 

with each set including five permanganate standards (2, 1.5, 1, 0.5, 0 ml of 0.2 M KMnO4 

reagent brought to 20 ml with DI water) and 2 tubes containing a standard soil. After 

shaking, the suspensions were allowed to settle for 10 min. An electronic pipette was 

used to transfer 1.00 ml aliquots of supernatant to clean tubes. The aliquots were diluted 

20 fold with DI water followed by 5 sec of homogenization using a vortex mixer. 

Absorbance was promptly measured at 550 nm using a Hitachi 100-60 

spectrophotometer. 

 

The following equation was used to calculate MnoxC as a function of decline in 

permanganate concentration: 

 

MnoxC (g/kg)  = [0.02 - (a + b* absorbance)] * 9 * v / m 

 

where 0.02 is the initial concentration of  MnO4
-  (mol/liter) in each tube,  a is the  

intercept and b is the slope of a standard curve, 9 is the assumed mass (g) of C oxidized 

by 1 mol of MnO4
- , v is the volume (l) of solution added to each tube and m is the mass 
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(g) of soil added to each tube (Weil et al., 2003). 

 

Evaluation of structural disruption effects on MnoxC 

Two pairs of high and low C standard soils were analyzed for MnoxC according to Weil 

et al. (2003) before and after the following structural disruption treatments: 

 

1) standard processing (< 2mm) followed by end-to-end shaking (240 rpm) in DI 

water (25 g soil: 100 ml water) in a 120-ml specimen cup for 12 h 

2) standard processing followed by end-to-end shaking (240 rpm) in sodium 

metaphosphate solution (0.5%) (25 g soil: 100 ml solution) in a 120-ml specimen 

cup for 12 h. 

3) standard processing followed by end-to-end shaking (240 rpm) of 25 g of soil and 

5 glass marbles (8-mm diameter) for 30 min. 

4) standard processing followed by end-to-end shaking (240 rpm) of 25 g of soil and 

5 glass marbles (8-mm diameter) for 3 h. 

 

Evaluation of pH effects on MnoxC 

A pair of high and low C standard soils was analyzed for MnoxC (Weil et al., 2003; with 

the exception of reagent pH) using stock permanganate reagent (0.2 M KMnO4) that had 

been adjusted to the following pH values: 4, 5.5, 7.2, 8.0 and 9.0. 
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Development and evaluation of a non-linearity correction factor 

MnoxC levels were determined for 15 different masses (0.261- 4.560 g) of a standard 

soil. Complementary masses (0.440- 4.739 g) of clean quartz sand were added to 

maintain a constant solid:solution ratio (5 g:20 ml). Standard soil samples were also 

analyzed without the addition of sand allowing confirmation that the addition of sand did 

not affect measured levels of MnoxC. 

 

A 2nd order polynomial (y = -0.0163x2 + 0.2185x) was fit to the relationship between 

mass of soil and fraction of permanganate reduced. Based on the assumption that the 1st 

order component of the polynomial (0.2185x) represented maximum permanganate 

reaction efficiency, a quotient parameter (first order component (representing the “true” 

value) divided by actual permanganate fraction reduced was calculated. A non-linearity 

correction factor was derived by fitting a second order polynomial (y = 0.86x2 + 0.1896x 

+ 1) to the relationship between the quotient parameter and the actual fraction of 

permanganate reduced. The correction factor (CF) was applied multiplicatively as 

represented in the following equation: 

 

MnoxC = uMnO4fr*CF*0.02*9*0.02/m 

 

where MnoxC is the corrected level of permanganate oxidizable C, uMnO4fr is the 

uncorrected fraction of permanganate reduced, CF is the non-linearity correction factor, 

0.02 is the initial concentration (mols/L) of permanganate, 9 is the mass (g) of C oxidized 
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by 1 mol of permanganate, 0.02 is the volume (L) of permanganate solution and m is the 

mass (kg) of soil analyzed. 

 

The correction factor was tested using 3 soils representing a 3x range of MnoxC levels. 

Total C and textural data for the soils used for model building and validation are 

presented in Table 4.3.  

 

Statistical methods 

MS Excel (2003) was used to process data and explore graphical relationships. 

Analysis of variance was performed using Proc Mixed with Tukey significance groupings 

(SAS Institute, 2006).   

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Products of reaction between permanganate and soil C 

Loginow et al. (1987) proposed that tetravalent Mn is produced and hydrolytic reactions 

are avoided when permanganate is reacted with soil under near neutral conditions. 

In contrast, Blair et al. (1995) and Weil et al. (2003) identified Mn+2 as the reduction 

product formed during MnoxC analysis. While it is possible that small amounts of Mn+2 

and/or Mn +3 are produced, we believe the primary reduction product of the Weil et al. 

(2003) method is Mn(IV) O2 (sparingly soluble manganese dioxide).  
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We consistently observed a dark brown layer of MnO2 in tubes after settling. In addition, 

glassware exposed to the permanganate reagent developed a dark brownish discoloration 

insoluble in DI water and 1.0 M HCl but easily removed by a rinse with 0.1 M ascorbic 

acid. Manganese dioxide is an insoluble dark brown compound that is rapidly reduced by 

ascorbic acid (CRC, 1990). We propose that the following redox half reactions and 

associated oxidation state transitions occur during the Weil et al. (2003) method. 

 

Reduction half reaction                              

MnO4
- + 2H2O + 3e- " MnO2 + 4OH-     Eo = 0.60V        

Mn +7                                   "  Mn +4       

Oxidation half reaction 

CH20 + O2 " CO2 + H2O + 4e- 

C 0             " C +4 

 

These half reactions and oxidation state transitions are congruent with the stoichiometric 

relationship (0.75 mol C:1 mol Mn) assumed by Loginow et al. (1987) and all subsequent 

studies of MnoxC as a measure of labile C (e.g., Blair et al., 1993 and Weil et al., 2003).  

According to the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (CRC, 1990) the permanganate 

reduction reaction listed above occurs under alkaline conditions (CRC, 1990). The 

following two reactions are expected under acidic conditions (CRC, 1990): 
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MnO4
- + 4H+ + 3e- " MnO2  + 2H2O Eo = 1.68V 

MnO4
- + 8H+ + 5e- " Mn2+ + 4H2O Eo = 1.51V  

 

Effect of pH on MnoxC 

Within the range of pH values (4 to 9) evaluated, the pH of the stock permanganate 

reagent did not affect MnoxC levels determined for a high and low C soil (data not 

shown). This evaluation was performed following the observation that the pH of the stock 

permanganate reagent (0.2 KMnO4, 1 M CaCl2) consistently dropped to ~ 6.0 within 

several days after initial preparation with a pH of 7.2 (as recommended by Weil et al., 

2003). Without any adjustment, the pH of the stock reagent is ~ 5.8. Based on these 

observations, we suggest that adjustment of the stock reagent to 7.2 is of minor 

importance. Any significant effects of pH on MnoxC are likely to result from differences 

in soil pH. 

 

Effect of duration of shaking on MnoxC 

Weil et al. (2003) evaluated durations of shaking ranging from 1 to 15 min and reported 

that 2 min of shaking resulted in the best combination of analytical precision, 

experimental convenience, and sensitivity to management. They emphasized that “the 

duration of shaking should be precisely timed and any further disturbance of the mixture 

after settling carefully avoided”. 
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We evaluated durations of shaking ranging from 2 to 18 min using different masses of a 

standard soil so that interactions between shake time and soil reducing power could be 

identified. A curvelinear relationship was observed between MnoxC and duration of 

shaking for 5 different masses of a standard soil (Fig. 4.1), with progressively less gain in 

MnoxC per unit increase in shake time. MnoxC levels associated with high and low soil 

masses diverged as duration of shaking increased. This divergence may be related to loss 

of reaction efficiency as MnO4 is consumed, a source of experimental error that will be 

discussed later.  

 

All durations of shaking (2, 5 and 18 min) resulted in MnoxC levels that varied 

significantly between fall moldboard/disk (CT) and continuous no-till (NT) systems but 

the 2-min duration of shaking produced the most contrasting levels of MnoxC as 

indicated by the largest F value (Table 4.4). 

 

Identifying and correcting non-linearity 

Despite considerable variation in experimental methods, all investigators of MnoxC have 

assumed the stoichiometric relationship (1 equivalent of MnO4 depleted = 3 g of MnoxC) 

proposed by Loginow et al. (1987). Considering the complexity of Mn and SOM redox 

chemistry, the variable relationships reported between MnO4 depletion and CO2 

evolution (Loginow et al., 1987 and Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004) and the variation 

between calculated and actual C remaining after permanganate oxidation (Skjemstad et 

al, 2006), the use of a constant stoichiometric relationship when calculating MnoxC may 
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be more a matter of convenience than accuracy. 

 

Many investigators have attempted to minimize variation in soil reducing power during 

analysis of MnoxC. Loginow et al. (1987) recommended analysis of soil samples 

containing 15-30 mg of total C and many subsequent authors (e.g., Lefroy et al, 1993; 

Blair et al., 1995 and Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004) restricted their MnoxC analyses to 

samples containing 15 mg of total C. These approaches require that total C is measured in 

advance of MnoxC and do not maintain a constant soil:solution ratio. The simplified 

MnoxC method proposed by Weil et al. (2003) uniquely recommends a constant 

soil:solution ratio and does not require advance measurement of total C. 

 

Using the Weil et al. (2003) method to analyze 15 different masses of a standard soil and 

appropriate masses of clean quartz sand to maintain a constant solid:solution ratio - 5 

g:20 ml), we observed that relative permanganate reduction (number of equivalents of 

MnO4 reduced per unit mass of soil) diminished as soil mass increased (Tables 4.5-9 and 

Fig. 4.1-3). Assuming that this non-linearity extends to soils that differ in their reducing 

power, MnoxC is measured with less sensitivity in soils with greater reducing power than 

in soils with less reducing power. 

 

Analysis of varying masses of the same soil (and complementary masses of clean sand to 

maintain a constant solid:solution ratio) is a variation on the “matrix spike technique” 

commonly used for quality control in analytical chemistry. Figure 4.4 shows the data and 
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the best fit second order polynomial (y = 0.86x2 + 0.1896x + 1) used to calculate a non-

linearity correction factor.  

 

Following Weil et al. (2003), the recommended aliquot of permanganate solution (20 ml 

of 20 mM MnO4) contains 0.4 mmol of MnO4
.  Based on the stoichiometric relationship 

(1 equiv. MnO4 depleted => 3g MnoxC), the maximum quantity of MnoxC that can be 

measured is 3.6 mg. Correspondingly, the maximum measurable level of MnoxC = 1.440 

g kg-1 when the mass of soil analyzed is 2.5 g. 

 

Table 6 shows that using the Weil et al. (2003) method and assuming a 3:100 relationship 

between MnoxC and total C, MnoxC will be underestimated by 10.9 % for soils 

containing ~ 14 g kg-1 (1.4% total C), 19.8% for soils containing  

22 g kg -1 total C and 41.1 % for soils containing 40 g kg -1 total C. As shown in Tables 

4.9, 4.12 and 4.13, correction for non-linearity increases sensitivity to treatment effects. 

The assumed 3:100 relationship between MnoxC and total C is typical for whole soils 

that have been passed through a < 2 mm sieve. The mean relationship between 

uncorrected MnoxC and total C for the data shown in Fig. 4.6a is 3.2:100. The range is 

2.5 to 4.7 and the standard deviation is 0.47. The mean relationship between corrected 

MnoxC and total C for the data shown in Fig. 4.6b is 4.2:100. The range is 3.0 to 5.7 and 

the standard deviation is 0.75. As shown in Tables 4.11-13, MnoxC accounts for a larger 

fraction of total C when size fractions isolated following dispersion are analyzed.  
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Validation of the correction factor model 

As evident in Tables 4.7-9, application of the correction factor improved the uniformity 

of MnoxC measured for a range of masses of three validation soils. Coefficients of 

variation decreased from 14.5 to 4.1%, 21.7 to 6.1% and 12.4 to 4.8% for soils 1, 2 and 3, 

respectively. The general increase in MnoxC values with respect to mass of soil (Table 

4.8) suggests that the derived correction factor may over correct the uMnoxC values 

measured for this soil.   

 

Figures 4.6a and b show the relationship between total C and uMnoxC (uncorrected) and 

the relationship between total C and MnoxC (corrected) for surface soil (sampled fall 

2004) from all of the plots in the tillage systems experiment. The R2 for both sets of data 

is high, but is slightly higher for the  corrected data set (90.2% vs. 91.2%). In addition, 

the uncorrected data appears curvilinear and similar to the relationships illustrated in Fig. 

4.2 and 4.3, whereas the relationship in Fig. 4.6b appears more linear. While the 

correction factor approach presented works well for a range of soils, it is important to 

keep in mind that it is a simple numerical correction rather than a process based 

correction. Process based correction is not possible without better understanding of the 

processes causing the observed non-linearity. One possible explanation is that MnO2 

and/or organic oxidation products become significant reactants as they accumulate, 

driving changes in stoichiometry and/or kinetics of reaction.  
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Substantially increasing the volume of permanganate reagent such that the fraction of 

permanganate reduced during analyses is very small (regardless of soil C content) may be 

the simplest method of improving linearity. Reducing the mass of soil reacted and/or 

increasing the concentration of permanganate reacted are less attractive options. Smaller 

masses of soil require greater homogenization to achieve an equally representative 

sample and as will be discussed in a subsequent section, MnoxC levels are increased by 

soil homogenization (i.e., structural disruption). Higher permanganate concentrations are 

undesirable for both safety and sensitivity reasons.  

  

Interpreting MnoxC 

Many of the SOM fractions that have been proposed as sensitive indicators of soil change 

(e.g., macroorganic matter and light fraction) are recovered in substantio. As a result, 

chemical, physical and biological characterizations are readily performed as well as mass 

balance calculations for quality control purposes. In contrast, MnoxC refers to a pool of C 

that is quantified indirectly based on the depletion of MnO4
- under specific experimental 

conditions. Alternative methods of characterizing composition and performing quality 

control are needed because the fraction of interest is destroyed during MnoxC analysis.  

 

The MnoxC contents of a variety of organic materials have been measured (Loginow et 

al., 1987; Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004; and Skjemstad et al., 2006). Interestingly, 

materials rich in lignin (e.g. purified lignin, sawdust) appear to be more reactive with 

permanganate than a variety of materials known to decompose more rapidly in soil 
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 (e.g., pea straw, cellulose and gluten). In line with these findings, earlier studies of whole 

soils, humic extracts and coal (e.g., Matsuda and Schnitzer, 1972) noted the effectiveness 

of permanganate in oxidizing aromatic structures. 

 

These results clearly suggest that permanganate oxidation of SOM is a very different 

process than biological degradation and is not a reliable predictor of the “quality” of 

organic substrates, leading some to question whether MnoxC is a useful measure of labile 

soil C (e.g., Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004). 

 

Our results which follow, contribute to the growing body of evidence (e.g., Blair et al., 

1995; Moody et al., 1997; Bell et al., 1998; Blair et al., 1998; Conteh et al., 1998 ; Conteh 

et al., 1999; Blair, 2000; Blair et al., 2001; Weil et al., 2003) that MnoxC is a sensitive 

indicator of management effects on soil C but do not address concerns about whether the 

chemical composition MnoxC is compatible with traditional concepts of lability. 

 

The total C and MnoxC results presented in Table 4.10 illustrate several similar patterns, 

namely: 1) the 3 systems investigated differ widely with respect to C accumulation in 

their top 7.5 cm (Sod >> NT >> CT) 2), the arable systems (CT and NT) have similar 

amounts of SOM in their 7.5 – 15 cm layers and 3) the untilled systems are strongly 

stratified with respect to C. In contrast, the following ratio relationships illustrate greater 

sensitivity of MnoxC to tillage and depth as compared to total C.  
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0-7.5 cm,   MnoxCNT (MnoxCCT)
-1 = 3.3   >   Total CNT (Total CCT)

-1 = 2.4 

                                                

CT,    MnoxC0-7.5 (MnoxC7.5-15)
-1

  = 0.78   <   Total C0-7.5 (Total C7.5-15)
-1 = 0.96 

            

NT,   MnoxC0-7.5 (MnoxC7.5-15)
-1

  = 3.07   >   Total C0-7.5 (Total C7.5-15)
-1 = 2.05 

         

Sod,   MnoxC0-7.5 (MnoxC7.5-15 )
-1

 = 2.57   >   Total C0-7.5 (Total C7.5-15 )
-1= 2.06 

            

The 7.5 to 15 cm layer of the CT was enriched with MnoxC relative to the 0-7.5 cm 

layer. This is a somewhat surprising result considering that the previous crop’s residues 

(Zea mays L.) were incorporated over 6 months prior to the June 2003 sampling, but both 

visual evidence of crop residue fragments in the 7.5-15 cm layer and elevated CO2 

evolution from intact cores collected from this depth support this result (data not shown). 

It merits noting that samples collected from the 7.5 -15 cm layer of this system in the fall 

of 2004 were not enriched with MnoxC relative to the 0-7.5 cm layer (data not shown).   

 

Despite the short duration of the six systems prior to sampling in the OT experiment (2 

production seasons), the high and low C input systems have already separated with 

respect to both total C and MnoxC (Table 4.11). The MnoxC content of the 20-250 µm 

fraction has the greatest relative difference and all of the MnoxC parameters have greater 

relative differences than total C. It is interesting that the continuous NT plots in the NTS 
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experiment have only slightly more C in their 0-7.5 cm layers than the high C input plots 

in the OT experiment and less C in their 7.5-15 cm layers than the low C input plots. The 

average clay content of the OT experiment soils is ~ 7 % less than the average clay 

content of the NTS experiment soils and the average sand content is ~ 3 % greater, 

suggesting that the apparent tendency for greater C storage in the OT experiment soils is 

not related to textural differences. The C and MnoxC loadings of the < 20 µm fractions 

from the OT experiment were significantly higher than the equivalent fractions from the 

NTS experiment (e.g., NT system mean MnoxC = 1.99 g kg-1, high C input system mean 

MnoxC = 2.52 g kg-1), suggesting differences in inherent capacity to stabilize C that may 

be related to differences in clay mineralogy. Soil C levels in the mowed grass perimeter 

of the NTS experiment were much greater than in the NT plots (25.5 vs. 13.0 g kg-1 total 

C in the top 0-7.5 cm, Table 4.9) suggesting that low C input levels, relative to permanent 

sod, may also be a significant constraint on C accumulation even under long-term no-till 

management. Near surface (0-7.5 cm) particulate OM fractions (20-2000 µm) from 

systems with lower total C (low C inputs and CT) were more enriched with MnoxC 

(expressed as % of total C) than near surface particulate OM fractions from systems with 

higher total C (high C input systems and NT) (Table 4.12). The inverse relationship 

between particle size and MnoxC enrichment (expressed as % of total C in Table 4.12) 

agrees well with reported relationships between particle size and potentially 

mineralizable C (e.g. Gregorich et al. (1989) and bolsters the argument that MnoxC is a 

labile fraction of C.   
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Physical protection of MnoxC 

The flush of mineralization commonly observed following the crushing of aggregates is 

generally recognized as evidence that labile forms of C are physically protected by 

aggregate structure (Ladd et al., 1993). Increases in MnoxC following structural 

disruption may also indicate lability. Weil et al. (2003) reported that grinding < 2-mm 

soil to < 0.1mm increased the MnoxC content of a long term no-till soil (17 yr) by 7.8% 

and a short term no-till soil (3 yr) by 11.2 %. Tirol-Padre and Ladha (2004) reported a 

strong relationship (R2 = 82%) between MnoxC and the ratio of silt+clay : total C for 10 

soils and interpreted these results as indicative of physical protection of MnoxC by silt 

and clay sized particles. 

 

We observed that partial soil dispersion in DI water and full dispersion in dilute sodium 

metaphosphate sequentially increased MnoxC for a high C soil (Table 4.13). The impact 

of water dispersion on MnoxC in a low C soil was much smaller and full dispersion 

resulted in no additional increase in MnoxC. Shaking with marbles (similar to ball 

milling) increased MnoxC substantially for both high and low C standard soils (Table 

4.14). The relative gain in MnoxC was greater for the low C soil but the absolute gain 

was higher for the high C soil. Figure 4.5 illustrates the absolute gain in MnoxC for 36 

soils receiving 30 min of shaking w/ marbles. The soils were collected from the 0-7.5 cm 

layer of all plots in the NTS experiment. Structural disruption resulted in a larger absolute 

gain in MnoxC for soils with higher levels of MnoxC when undisrupted.  
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In line with the positive effects of destructuring on MnoxC described above in the NTS 

experiment, the silt and clay within stable macroaggregates was enriched with MnoxC 

relative to whole soil silt and clay (Table 4.15). In addition, the MnoxC loading of this 

fraction was highly sensitive to tillage. In contrast, the MnoxC content of slakeable 

microaggregates (< 250 µm) was less sensitive to tillage. Among the C parameters 

measured, the MnoxC content of whole soil silt and clay was most strongly related to 

macroaggregate stability (R = 0.871, Fig. 4.7). 

 

Conclusion 

We concur with Weil et al. (2003) that the pool of soil C oxidized during 2 min of 

reaction with 0.02 M permanganate is a sensitive indicator of management effects on soil 

C. Evidence is provided, however that the volume (20 ml) and concentration (20 mM) of 

permanganate recommended by Weil et al. (2003) do not combine to provide a sufficient 

excess of permanganate to maintain linearity over the range of C levels commonly found 

in agricultural soils. This non-linearity may be inconsequential for some applications 

(e.g., MnoxC as a field indicator of soil quality), but correction seems desirable for 

research applications. The correction technique described in this paper provides 

reasonable correction for soils within a 3x range of MnoxC levels and improves the 

sensitivity of MnoxC to changes in soil C resulting from differences in tillage and organic 

matter additions. 
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We recommend use of the terms MnO4-oxidizable C, or in short MnoxC (Skjemstad et 

al., 2006), whenever discussing C oxidized by permanganate solutions rather than “labile 

C” (Blair et al., 1995) “CL“(Blair et al., 1995), “active C” (Weil et al., 2003), or POC 

(Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004). Inclusion of the MnO4 solution concentration as a 

subscript is also recommended when discussing methods using more than one 

concentration (e.g., MnoxC20mM, MnoxC33mM, MnoxC333mM). Lastly, MnoxC analysis is 

well suited for integration with physical fractionation methods because of its simplicity, 

expediency and flexibility, but careful attention to quality control and consideration of 

the operational nature of MnoxC is recommended.  
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Fig 4.1. Relationship between soil mass, shake time and MnoxC for a standard soil. 
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Fig. 4.2. Relationship between soil mass and fraction of permanganate reduced.
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Fig. 4.3. Relationship between soil mass and fraction of permanganate reduced for 4 
soils.
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Fig. 4.4. Relationship between fraction of permanganate reduced and non-linearity 
correction factor.
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Fig. 4.5. Relationship between MnoxC and increase in MnoxC induced by grinding.
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Figure 4.6a. Relationship between total C and MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity.
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Figure 4.6b. Relationship between total C and MnoxC corrected for non-linearity.
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Fig. 4.7. Relationship between macroaggregate stability and the MnoxC content of the 
silt and clay sized fraction. 
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 Table 4.1a.  Characteristics of the Organic Transition experiment. 
Geographic location Goldsboro, NC 
Experiment station Center for Environmental Farming Systems 
Year of initiation Start 1 = 2000, Start 2 = 2001 
Mapped soils Wickham sandy loam, Tarboro loamy sand 
Experimental design RCBD -  6 organic transition systems x 3 reps x 2 

starts 
Time of sampling April 2003, September 2004 
 
Table 4.1b. Characteristics of the Nine Tillage System experiment. 
Geographic location Reidsville, NC 
Experiment station Upper Piedmont Research Station 
Year of initiation 1984 
Mapped soil Wedowee sandy clay loam 
Experimental design RCBD -  9 tillage systems x 4 reps 
Time of sampling June 2003, November 2004 
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Table 4.2.  Recommended -Weil et al. (2003) and experimental parameters for MnoxC.  

Procedural variable Recommended value 
(Weil et al. 2003) Experimental values 

Mass of soil †5.0 g 0.25 – 9 g 
Soil homogenization < 2 mm < 2mm - finely ground 
Concentration of KMnO4 20 mM 20 mM 
Concentration of CaCl2 0.1 M 0.1 M 
pH of Mnox reagent‡ 7.2 4 – 9 
Volume of MnO4

- solution 20 ml 20 ml 
Duration of shaking  2 min 2, 5, 10 ,15, 18 min 
Duration of settling 10 min 10 min 
†The Weil research group currently recommends 2.5 g of soil (personal communication, 2006) 
‡Concentrated stock reagent (containing 0.2M KMnO4 and 1.0M CaCl2)  
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Table 4.3: Characteristics of soils used for CF model building and validation. 
Total C Sand  Clay Soil 
--------------------------------g kg-1---------------------------- 

Model building 18.1 711 143 
Validation 1 25.5 752 95 
Validation 2 21.6 605 242 
Validation 3 12.6 643 171 
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Table 4.4.  Effect of shake time and tillage system on MnoxC.   
2-min shake 5-min shake 18-min shake Tillage regime 

--------------------------------MnoxC (g kg-1)------------------------- 

CT 0.06 0.13 0.30 
NT 0.53 0.65 1.05 
F value 595.30 82.70 73.40 
CT = fall moldboard plow/disk,  NT = continuous no-till 
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Table 4.5. Soil data used to develop a correction factor model to adjust for non-linearity 
in MnoxC results. 
Soil mass 

(g) 
Percent MnO4

- 
reduction 

uMnoxC 
g kg-1 

Correction 
factor 

MnoxC 
g kg-1 

0.261 6.1 0.867 1.015 0.847 
0.509 11.5 0.830 1.033 0.839 
0.659 14.9 0.828 1.047 0.853 
0.742 15.6 0.771 1.051 0.797 
0.917 19.5 0.775 1.070 0.818 
1.466 28.4 0.704 1.123 0.783 
1.758 32.0 0.686 1.149 0.752 
2.116 39.1 0.671 1.206 0.802 
2.375 42.2 0.645 1.233 0.790 
2.555 46.3 0.657 1.272 0.831 
2.923 49.5 0.614 1.304 0.795 
3.353 53.7 0.580 1.350 0.778 
3.906 60.4 0.560 1.428 0.795 
4.028 61.7 0.555 1.444 0.796 
4.560 66.1 0.525 1.502 0.784 

uMnoxC = MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity 
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Table 4.6.  Modeled impact of non-linearity on MnoxC values. 

Total C 
g kg-1 

3% 
of total C 

(mg per 2.5 g) 

Expected 
MnoxC 
g kg-1 

Expected 
%  MnO4 
reduction 

Uncorrected % 
MnO4 

reduction 

Correction 
factor 

2 0.15 0.060   4.2   4.2 1.009 
6 0.45 0.180 12.5 12.1 1.035 

10 0.75 0.300 20.8 19.5 1.069 
14 1.05 0.420 29.2 26.3 1.109 
18 1.35 0.540 37.5 32.5 1.153 
22 1.65 0.660 45.8 38.2 1.198 
26 1.95 0.780 54.2 43.5 1.245 
30 2.25 0.900 62.5 48.4 1.293 
40 3.00 1.200 83.3 59.0 1.411 
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Table 4.7. Validation of correction factor (soil 1). 
Soil mass 

(g) 
Percent MnO4

- 
reduction 

uMnoxC 
g kg-1 

Correction 
factor 

MnoxC 
g kg-1 

0.135 11.1 1.474 1.031 1.521 
0.275 19.6 1.280 1.070 1.370 
0.342 23.3 1.226 1.091 1.338 
0.475 32.4 1.227 1.152 1.414 
0.642 39.4 1.104 1.208 1.333 
0.772 45.0 1.123 1.260 1.414 
0.992 55.9 1.015 1.375 1.395 
1.079 58.6 0.977 1.406 1.373 
1.237 65.7 0.956 1.496 1.429 

uMnoxC = MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity 
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Table 4.8. Validation of correction factor (soil 2). 
Soil mass 

(g) 
Percent MnO4

- 
reduction 

uMnoxC 
g kg-1 

Correction 
factor 

MnoxC 
g kg-1 

0.784 23.5 1.079 1.092 1.179 
0.984 29.6 1.084 1.131 1.226 
1.178 30.0 0.916 1.134 1.039 
1.621 39.1 0.869 1.206 1.048 
1.794 40.9 0.821 1.221 1.002 
2.007 47.4 0.851 1.283 1.092 
2.407 50.4 0.753 1.314 0.990 
3.040 60.7 0.719 1.432 1.030 
3.273 64.4 0.708 1.479 1.047 
3.781 71.4 0.680 1.574 1.070 
4.111 73.3 0.642 1.601 1.028 
4.212 76.1 0.651 1.643 1.069 
4.854 81.1 0.601 1.719 1.033 
4.963 80.6 0.584 1.711 1.000 
5.288 83.7 0.570 1.761 1.003 
5.336 84.0 0.567 1.767 1.002 

uMnoxC = MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity 
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Table 4.9. Validation of correction factor (soil 3). 
Soil mass 

(g) 
Percent MnO4

- 
reduction 

uMnoxC 
g kg-1 

Correction 
factor 

MnoxC 
g kg-1 

1.0 12.5 0.448 1.037 0.465 
2.0 23.5 0.423 1.092 0.461 
3.0 35.4 0.425 1.175 0.499 
4.0 43.4 0.390 1.244 0.486 
5.0 52.5 0.378 1.336 0.505 
6.0 59.2 0.355 1.414 0.502 
7.0 66.9 0.340 1.512 0.521 
8.0 72.9 0.328 1.595 0.523 
9.0 77.3 0.309 1.660 0.513 

uMnoxC = MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity  
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Table 4.10. Impact of depth and management on MnoxC. 

Tillage system Depth 
Total C 
g kg-1 

uMnoxC 
g kg-1 

MnoxC 
g kg-1 

0-7.5 cm 5.5    c 0.139 e 0.147 e CT 
7.5 – 15 cm 5.7    c 0.178 d 0.187 d 

0-7.5 cm 13.0  b 0.463 b 0.518 b NT 
7.5 – 15 cm 6.3    c 0.152 de 0.160 de 

0-7.5 cm 25.5  a 0.930 a 1.247 a Sod 
7.5 – 15 cm 12.4  b 0.362 c 0.393 c 

2003 sampling of Nine Tillage Systems experiment, CT = Fall moldboard plow/disk, NT = Continuous no-
till, Sod = mowed grass perimeter of experiment, uMnoxC = MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity 
Lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within each column, p < 0.05 
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Table 4.11. Impact of organic transition systems on soil C (2003, 0-7.5 cm). 
Organic 

transition 
system* 

Total 
C 
g kg -1 

MnoxC 
g kg -1 

MnoxC 
(250-2000 µm) 
g kg -1 

MnoxC 
(20-250 µm) 
g kg -1 

MnoxC 
(< 20 µm) 
g kg -1 

1 9.4 b 0.356 b 0.562 ab 0.885 b 2.133 b 
2 11.2 a 0.495 a 0.617 a 1.255 a 2.432 ab 
3 11.2 a 0.487 a 0.601 a   1.255 a 2.423 ab 
4 10.2 a 0.397 b 0.506 b 0.904 b 2.524 ab 
5 9.6 b 0.373 b 0.485 b 0.878 b 2.322 ab 
6 11.3 a 0.498 a 0.603 a 1.509 a 2.697 a 

Organic transition system 1 = conventional (low C), 2 = 100% organic (high C), 3 = no fertilizer (high 
C), 4 = no herbicides (low C), 5 = no pesticides (low C), 6 = gradual transition(high C) 
Lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within each column, p < 0.05 
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Table 4.12. MnoxC as a % of total C in soil size fractions (0-7.5 cm, 2003). 

Organic Transition experiment Tillage Systems experiment Fraction 
Low C inputs High C inputs CT NT 

250 - 2000 µm  16.6 a 15.3 a 17.3 a 11.5 a 
20 – 250 µm 16.2 a 13.1 a 15.0 a 9.6   a 
< 20 µm 6.7   b 6.2   b 6.5   b 6.4   b 
Low C =  Organic transition systems 1,4 and 5, High C = Organic Transition systems 2, 3 and 6,  p<0.05  
Lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within each column, p < 0.05 
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Table 4.13. Impact of soil dispersion on MnoxC in high and low C soils. 

Soil Strucutural disruption 
uMnoxC 

g kg-1 
MnoxC 
g kg-1 

High C 0.581  c 0.861  c 
Low C                 

< 2 mm 
0.107  d 0.110  d 

High C 0.747   b 1.306  b 
Low C 

< 2 mm, 12 hrs shaking in 
DI water 0.127  d 0.132  d 

High C 0.839  a 1.613  a 
Low C 

< 2mm, 12 hrs shaking in 
0.5% SMP 0.122  d 0.127  d 

uMnoxC = MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity, lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within 
each column, p < 0.05 
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Table 4.14. Impact of structural disruption on MnoxC.  

Soil Disruption 
uMnoxC 

g kg-1 
MnoxC 
g kg-1 

High C 0.782  c 1.002  c 
Low C 

< 2mm 
0.059  f  0.059  f 

High C 0.894  b 1.296  b 
Low C 

< 2 mm, 30 min 
shake w/ marbles 0.127  e 0.129  e 

High C 1.131  a 1.899  a 
Low C 

< 2mm, 3 hour 
shake w/ marbles 0.168  d 0.173  d 

 uMnoxC = MnoxC uncorrected for non-linearity, lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within 
each column, p < 0.05 
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Table 4.15. Impact of tillage systems on MnoxC contents of soil fractions. 

MnoxC in  
whole soil 
 

MnoxC in 
> 53 µm 
fraction of 
whole soil 

MnoxC in 
< 53 µm 
fraction of 
whole soil 

MnoxC in 
< 53 µm 
fraction of 
macroags 

MnoxC in 
slakeable   
microags 

Tillage 
system 

------------------------------------------- g kg-1-------------------------------------------------------------- 
000 0.674 a 0.641 ab 1.578 a 1.925 a 0.657 a 
002 0.717 a 0.740 a 1.273 ab 1.512 ab 0.653 a 
001 0.485 ab 0.507 ab 1.133 abc 1.065 bc 0.621 ab 
200 0.382 bcd 0.358 bc 0.772 cd 0.835 cde 0.453 ab 
020 0.421 bc 0.437 abc 0.820 bcd 0.953 cd 0.522 ab 
201 0.345 bcd 0.329 bc 0.664 cd 0.761 cde 0.411 ab 
021 0.384 bcd 0.323 bc 0.772 cd 0.903 cde 0.452 ab 
031 0.165 d 0.126 c 0.401 d 0.492 de 0.291 b 
301 0.186 cd 0.169 c 0.360 d 0.458 e 0.282 b 

000 = continuous no-till, 002 = no-till/in- row sub-soiling, 001 = spring disk, 200 = fall chisel,      020 = 
spring chisel, 201 = fall chisel/disk, 021 = spring chisel/disk, 301 = fall moldboard/disk,   031 = spring 
moldboard/disk, lower case letters = Tukey significance groups within each column, p < 0.05 
 
 
  
 
 


